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« Christian™ mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-*. Pacian, 4th Century.
»
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SMSTSSÎ as-ssk ! ïK=*îtï ES.t£S.« : SvSSy^EE irHE/SE' • *a
oi the United States. There I beheld | people, with the peopli, tiated to-ilav and your description of i this very matter of atVurdlng to women New toil; |S,,tb had rmigiitzv" me,
present not only the hierarchy ot the people. ! ,hB Patbnlie nricst such ns von under- ! every reasonable opportunity of em- having heard me .peak inN. tr Verk
country but also the chief men of have 6Pf Xlt oeri oiVhfs ' st^d lie 2UP|d be to accomplish hi» ploying the talents which God has She said the demos a, heme ha, tel.i

sriïrÆa^: ti«r iSCSSSS
net ministers, justices of the Supreme morality shall cease to b“ av °a soria guide of ™ is people, them. Look at the lives of some of the until tie cl. which *•-. m,h a

What meant their presence principles that come to »» from ltev- God ami a social „u at ^ RAintly wonum 0l tho olden time ; ecu i few months , :V. s.., she hud ,n
and what was the burden of their say- elation. Nothing is more - inf his life based not only on motives of turies ago there were Saint Catharine Lourdes u i h faith and hep,■. 1 rsl.cd
lugs ou that occasion? This, that, Christianity and social we bbe, g than of Ms h ie ba ed not only ™°«v J Saint Catharine of Genoa, i the grounds her imp's, aid she
though they differed from us in relig- naturalism, llonce the “cc«*\y now hat he owed to the commuuitv the Saint Teresa, not to speak of Joan of said t ’ U hy a miracle wa , cr
ions belief,'yet they had come to offer training our clergy that whileknow - that he owed t.^ the , Art, x„ 8’0.,alI,a ‘..conservative’ formel -his after,...... .. he,,,.
their congratulations because aCatho- ing things supernatural, hey wtl no hs privntH Ufe notions that all women, like children. I oy h.Len s. e it.
lie university, glorious as it might be remain ignorant of the natura a»« »o you woua that lies be- should be seen let not heard, pre- ; llm can......... the g, , . ,
for the Church, could not hut be ad- science, t they mart be I™ luxmvand penury.and youac- vented those women from speaking j Th w ry. \ yo ,
vantageous to the republic, inasmuch that the natwal and the | • ^ knowlcdgcd "that these thoughts guided with all the authority from their tried he was -mi., v rl.„
as it fostered knowledge and morality, orders harmonize ho . ‘ the nl uinin" and the oxeciving and acknowledged ability to men ot e del, h d o
Without Which no government, much son theology, .he science oi. things i e- f tî.mîttî"U.':> prc ;eet. Thi86 high Station in the Church. And, as ;
less a democracy, can live. They were . vealed, and a 1 the sc c were noble thoughts, and in this group Monsignor Satolli, tho Apostolic I He- j
right. Alter all, what is democracy concerning nature cannot - -, vou v.nve given them gate is reported to have said the other | pain. and
but the best balancing between author- accord, as proceeding iro t n | expression. Manv, sir, day when asked for his views on the J divind in in* i- \ r Si l ,t
ity and liberty ? And what is that Truth. In this impor tantwork « cmn-. wUI b,! admission of women to the Catholic bon brhnl ox one. , • .
balancing ? Liberty safe and secure, ciliation those na uia i hind vou to hear to "remotest posterity University, women were, in former j alter the , sum i
accompanied with all the civic virtues, he kept piomtnent y • h . miud. times, when the influence of the Cath ! ne„n had • allvd out that , : «
holding Steadily the straight way be- correspond to the conditions and needs thei tame ot^yom ^ h()(lVt oli, church
tween license and servitude ; authority, oi the present age. ! \om 1 ' , ". half the continent belted with iron Europe, admitted to many of the uni
which is the product not of human will oration I draw a special cmnmeudat,on -ha • ‘^^‘“‘ .Uers ploughing versifies, and among those he «am. ,1
and pleasure, but of God, the source ^‘’’t J tiucipa" rf our iutfnd smas vast traefs of land are the universities of R logos. Pavia,
and pri net pie °t all rights and dut es, , hygphy arrt t0 bo brought into cultivation and teeming and Romo.
recognizing honestly that it is limited theolo0y and pnuosopny, industrious population, in those times when tho umwiMtics
in exercise by the form of government arranged special y cultivated all too vuh an P th’ were under Catholic control, in which
adopted by the people, that it is vested natural * becometo the growth of your enterprises and soon, women not only studied but taught,
in the man ehosen by the people and thoughts Ot^ c ^ armorv we hope, to become one great metro- The sum and substance of the tacts

of weapons against Christianity. Let polis. But, sir, greater, nobler and 
the students that shall come forth from more lasting than all the. works 
this seminary wrest the weapons from to which is attached your name is 
the foe aud "thus draw the reason of this institution. I1 or you have given 
the faith that is in them not only from it to a Church that can die I mm earth 
revelation but also from nature. only with the race.

that deals with souls and things that 
immortal; it is an institution from 

which unnumbered generations shall 
reap
heaven can bestow 
And so may it prove 
life and in death, in time and eternity 
to yourself, to the noble hearted wife 
who rejoices in the work, .and to tho 
children who are the inheritors of the 
glory that the work will bring to the 
name of J. J. Hill.

*Sweetheart» Alwny».

BY DANIEL O’CONNOR. in

if sweethearts were sweethearts always, 
Whether as maid or wife,

No drop would be halt as pleasant 
In the mingled draught of life.

Hat the sweetheart has smiles and blushes’, 
When the wife has frowns and sighs,

And the wife’s have a wrathful glitter 
For the glow of the sweetheart s eyes.

If lovers were lovers al way «
The same to sweetheart and wife 

Who would change for a future of Eden, 
The joys of this checkered life ?

O'
'
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Hut husbands grow grave and silent,
And care oil I he anxious .row

Oft replaces the sunshine that perished 
With the words of the marriage vow. .1 X

Ih

yiunable to \Happy is he whose sweetheart 
I* wife and sweetheart still - 

Whose voice, as of old, can charm ; 
Whose kiss, as of old, can thru! ;

Kr i
She had stiffen'd flight!’ 

iearned with a::mix \ I « m
lind everWho has plucked the rose to

Its beauty and fragrance increase, 
As the flush of passion is mellowed 

In love's unmeasured peace ; n red
was predominant in j I said to the medical s*. ude: i. '.bat 

do you know about this ? lie haul ho 
had seen the knee bandaged at IV 
o’clock that day. It was ?wullen 

There were universities badly am:
running s 
that giil.

Who sees in tho stop a lightness ;
Who tinds in the form a grave ;

Who reads an unaltered brightness 
hi the witchery of the face.

Undimined and unchanged. Ah, happy 
Is he crowned with such a life !

Who drinks the wife pledging tho sweet-

And toasts in the sweetheart the wife !

!
counted twenty > ight 
l told him 1 must see

i>i:ri \\ tNvr.sTie x i i:s it.
“ Tho p:Igrims wens mobbing the. 

connected with the talk about the purification room, to which she had 
coming of a “New Woman ” are that J been taken, to see or touch her and. 
the New Women is in reality a re
juvenation ot a very Ancient Woman.

The simple fact is that most people 
who are called Protetants have in
tellectually outgrown tho prejudic
that formed some of the distinctive to ee the patient,* Instantly a way 
marks of Protestantism and with this was cleared, and in a few minutes 1 
return to good sente are, naturally, 
brought to realize that woman 
made especially to suffer from the 
repressive tendency ot th >e prvju 
dices. It is possible that something of 
license in ay at first follow the libera 
tion of women from the repressive 
Protestant conventional, but grad 
ually, the true Christian doctrine 
that God requires from women, as 
well as men, the useful employment of 
all their talents will operate as check 

the tendency to succeed. In the 
meantime the Catholic religion, as 
MonsignorSatolli intimates, presents no 
obstacles to the legitimate development 
and improvement
capabilities by the New Woman, any 
more than it did by her remote grand 
mother, the Ancient Woman liberated 
by Christianity, and enlightened and 
guided by its precepts. — Catholic 
Review.

MGR SATOLLI ON SEMINARIES. 1 therefore by Providence to be the bearer 
---------  \ of it.

He l’oints out Advantages the |State j Now I could bring forth any number 
Receives From the Church. j 0f arguments from Holy Writ and the 

" c mimnhor i \ traditional teaching of the Fathers and
At the dedication °» S'‘Pte tho Doctors to show that tho Church lias

of the Seminary ot the Archdiocese ol j (;v(,r [lt and uphuld this just
St. l’aul, Mil'll., the gift of ■,J. nfi ‘ ancing of liberty and authority.
J. Ilill, Mgr. Satolli, the + pos o ic ‘ d(,ed has been forced at times to century
égalé, delivered a splendid auaies^ „ndvr tho yoke of despotism and condition of mankind three elements
The English translation oi it was reaa UceRSB but even then, when the pas- or phenomena which rather tend to 
by the Kcv. Dr. O German, as follows - gioug (|t the de.Spot or tlie fury of the the restoration and extension of Chris- 

The solemn1 inauguration ot HUS ahljio a3sa;ied her, she never ceased tianity a ill should be taken into 
seminary, devoted to the study oi t0 viudiCato the rights of just and mod- account in the shaping of a seminary 
theology, philosophy and the sciences, ergta liberry against tyrants on the to day, if our priests are to be fitted to 
is an occasion of congratulation and onB hand and on the other the duly of bring back or to hold society for 
rejoicing to the clergy, the laitmui, t|l0 governor to rule the people for the Christ. The first is that the age feels 
the citizens of this city, this mate ana l0,g sond . hbe is the holder ol the the need of belief ; the second, that
the great North-West. An enterprise gealeg whareja are laid liberty and an- scientists hold in high esteem facts and 
of this kind is beneficial not ou y o jbnritv and ill her hand the scales bal- experiments ; the third is that inati- 
the Church but also to the mate. ance - j. |3 her peculiar glory to have kind is groping for the solution of 
Whatever fosters clerical and religious gav(,d the race from despotism and what is known as the social question, 
education makes for the cultivation o jjceng0 t0 bavo raised it from tho Now such should bo the training of 
the civic virtues and therefore tor me gham(j of vico aud t|10 darkness of our priests that they may 
common good. Such is the relation ignoraucHi to have called into being, world that its aspiration after belief is 
between religion and the republic that wherever hcr vuice was heard, a new to he realized in the Christian religion 
whatever benefits or harms the one civilizlUjon| which is Christiandom, to and in the Church which is the or- 
beuefits or harms tho other, lor both bave broken the idols religious, and ganized form and concrete expression 

from the One Supreme Being and politica!i of paganism, and out of their 0i Christianity ; that they may show 
have beeu placed by Him in the worm scattered fragments to have built up that Christian truth is based on aud 
to live side by side in friendship, too nations on principles that come from protected on all sides by the experi 
young men trained for the ministry ot jjeavt]1 and all this she has done by onces of centuries and the most authori 
the Church cannot and should not tor- [h(j erg o(- jdim u who is able to tativo facts of history ; that they may- 
get, whether during the years ol their raige out Qf stnnfia children to Abra- show that the social question can find 
training or later on during the years ham Look into history and you will no consistent solution but in the prill 
of their ministry, that they are bound aeB that in the Middle Ages she fos- ciples as taught by 
by the requirements of their oltire to tered| blessed and protected republics, the application of these principles as 
foster and uphold by word and deed ^ j.e|^ j8 trUe, but say not it was offered and imposed by the Church,
the highest and purest citizenship. because of their connection with the Any other solution starts from 

Whoever studies history knows t ^t Chureh Nj . the usurper or the mob, wroB£ principles, or leads to false con 
the Chinch, ln fhe welfare of the excess of authority and liberty, be- cluaionSj 0r is lacking in practical
ity, has ever cared fo • came deaf to her voice, violently upset power to get itself accepted by the
society, hat as soon as she has ga ned [ho balancin, of the scales in her [la6sion3 akud interests of the two 
a foothold anywhere she establisnta hand and so the mediæval Republics Lrtie9 concerned-the classes and the 
schools not only for the tiaimn„ oi g weut th(J way of aU things and institu- „aasQa th„ capitalist aud the laborer, 
ministers in their specincany pio tions human that assert their independ- Iu our seminaries theology teaches the 
sional studies, hut also loi tne u_c ence 0f God-they went to ruin. The principieg 0f individual aud national 
ing to them and others ot every onQ great l,,ESOu that Leo XIII has morallly revealed by God ; the strict 
science that was with n the reacb taught the world during the eighteen , ical mothod of study teaches how to
compass of the various times m ycars of his pontificate, has taught this draw carefuUv inference from premise;
which sac lived, lhat sne mcountry, in the Encyclical re addressed the mpral discipline trains in tho prac- 
the foster mother and the pre» 1 vei ot ^ ng ,a5t yeill., is this, that the Repub tlca, appUcation of ethical conclusions 
knowledge through the ioimame cen lic calillot stand without religion and tQ conduct, private and public, and, 
turies of European civilization is a QUght (0 liv6 in friendly concord, flnanv,he social power given by Christ 
fact denied by no one who is not si . peftce ard amity, t0 jjis Church holds within the bound
in ignorance of tho past. ims oei g wandering from the aries of justice, duty and charity the
so, iam not wrong when I say that hlt.kn ^ J ^ jugt Btatod contendlnR divisions of humanity,
amongst the more ternarkablo aiid advantage the State may expect, The Church alone can throw across the
cffiT-cloua means for the ^«motion of ^ mugt r,.eeiv0 if lt would last and chasm the bridge and on the bridge 
the civic viitues is t flourish, from the Church, Now, if set the guards for the struggling
the seminaries, and that Y e th(, Chui.eh represents Christ aud His to pass iu safety to social peace and 
among the Peoples 8l«r . D h0 teachings iu regard to the whole universal brotherhood. I am free to 
factors and deserve greatest glory who humanbracej the Seminary represents confess that Christianity has not yet 

ploy genius, authority, ■ the Church aud her teachings in re- come into full and complete possession
establishing or poil = . gard to the country, or that part of the 0f tho world, but that in the past she
where chosen youths may ho iormed m »QUnt it is iDtended to benefit and has had her ebb and tide. What bless
to learned _ ministers of the n inflUQU^fl Tll8 seminary trains Uigs could we live to see at high tide,
and model citizens oi the ^ e. pi.iosts in tho deepest and tho highest to behold her inspiring and directing

Fifty years ago the illustrious principles of Christianity and in the thc leading nations of the civilized
man spoke.thus of the Churchm ne ^ractleal application of these principles world! Would it be too rash to 
LnitcdStatea: Few passages in th on whiuh thii State is founded-makes as5Crt that such a glorious
history of the Church are bette e m0n in one word| who, as they arc ment is at hand for America ? 1 know
dilated to raise the Christian neart in ^ dl if need be, for the there are difficulties to overcome,
admiration and frabtude to the U Church| bhou]d also be ready to die, if dangers to prevent and avoid, yet it is 
of All Good than her fortmies tho country. commonly thought and securely anttci-
United,eJT^e ill th! future than In the American people, as in the paled that Christianity is on the eve of 
a gieatci p.om...v Did he neonles of all times, there mav be some one of its greatest triumphs in this land.ht^Twri“aPy how much greater Ss that seem ’to be opposed to Great are the. hopes of this people, 

u s» hk ad,Jiration of the pre- morality aud religion, but I honestly high and noble its projects,
W , letton oflhe American Church! acknowledge that there are many more aspirations, vast its enterprises and 
sent condition of the American Gnurcn » are in accord with and wonderful its accomplishments.
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Wlth 1 "an be but a people ; do not flatter the people's prepared to ontono its To Deu n ? At
Vices ; do not hate the people because any rate, give us seminaries like'this, 
of their weaknesses ; speak as one multiply them in the land, and the 
having authority ; draw the people in wished lor consummation will come 
all charity by word and example to the 
sweet service of Christ. The race 
about you is impregnated with the 
spirit of liberty, industry and manly 
assurance — a noble field in which to 
work. Oh ! priests of America, if you 

I but add to the natural virtues of the |

tho attendants wvre doing thoir Uom to 
kvvp them out and : thorn av ;iy 
M v medical :iiido, with truo N iw Y Oi k 

‘Tho din inauiUcity, calU d out : 
guishvil Dr. C!i;iuucoy Depow w,;'it

it is an institution !bal-
I am not of those who despair of this 

of ours. I see iu the present
In-

.V.V

was inside. 'Vho girl was not there, 
having been carried home to • cape 
the crowd. There was an F.u; lish 
doctor, and 1 appeal; d to him. ilo said 
he had dret-vi d the leg at noon. 1 was 
swollen and incurable ; that m- had 
cut, the ban dag s off a half lour bn 
tore, and the leg was healed, and the 
girl could walk, and he showed me the 
cut bandage. It was about two feet 
long, and had been slit with a knile 
from top to bottom. I then insisted 1 
must see the girl. About H that even 
ing my student acquaintance came to 
my hotel with a message that she and 
her friends would be glad to see me 
The son and I started off instantly.

CHAI NCEV IS VVZZLED.
“ 1 found a young lady about 17 

years old with a sweet, innovent, 
happy face. She told her story sub
stantially as I had heard it, and that 
she had been unable to walk a step in 
six years. I asked her if she could 
walk now. and she went several times 
around the room, limping some, but 
with no apparent pain, 
tured to n ouest a sight of the knee. 
Her friends said certainly. The knee, 
seemed quite normal. The flesh and 
muscles were firm and natural. Black 
spots marked the places where the 
sores had been, but the sores were 
heal ’d and healthy skin and net scab-s 
over thi m. I have little lalth in 
modern miracles, but this case puz/.Wd 

Of course, ils weak point, s<» f;<i 
as I am vmicfimd, is that I did m . -ee 
her before tho alleged cun . 
testimony, however, of the ‘v\\ Y <>rl. 
medical student; of his m< '.her, a? <’ of 
tho Knglish doctor was clear and 
positive. They might have be m de
ceived, or tried l i deceive me, though 
neither seems probable."

tho greatest blessings that 
on mankind.

a blessing in

,

THE “ HEW WOMAN ” REALLY 
AN ANCIENT WOMAN. .h

Much ado has iu recent years been 
made about what is called “the libera 
tion of woman. ” Women are declared 
to have been in our time freed as a 
class from man v fetters of old-fash- 

T’hcre is, of

show the

of her intellect and I

ioned conventionalities, 
course, something iu all this. There is 

doubt that the reform, for instance, 
of the laws relating to independent 
property rights for married women was 
a improvement over the theories that 
had grown up in the English common 
law- alter the so-called Reformation. 
But it is difficult to see what else has

come

no

DEPEW VISITS LOURDES.

la Pnzzled l>y the Performance of u 
Miracle—Investl(fate, the Matter.

the Saviour and in I then ven

been gained of use to women at large 
by the agitation of the “ woman '' Chailiicey Depew, of New York, who

tells i:returned from Europe Sunday, 
the following story of his visit to 
Lourdes and of thc miracle which he

question.
Now wo hear much of tho “ New 

Woman." She is described as ambiti 
for many sorts of opportunity lor 

self advancement hitherto denied her. 
Among these opportunities 
the higher education. The daily press 
has endeavored to make much on this 
head out of the fact that the Catholic 
University at Washington has rigid 
lied its willingness to admit women on 
equal terms with men to all the courses 
ot study in its faculty of philosophy. 
“ Tremendous !" they exclaim, “ here 
is the conservative Catholic Church 
approving of tho New XX Oman." 
that it is to he observed, first, that the 

“ conservative " is constantly

witnessed :Oils near Lourdes while in the“ Being
Pyrenees," says Mr. Depew, “ I paid a 
visit to the shrine. The village 
church stands on a high hill, and on 

side is a precipice running down

is that of

one
to the river about two hundred feel. 
At the bottom is a grotto, such ns are 

ill the rocks ill that region.

The

common
about a hundred feet deep, irregular 
and rough in shape. The leg. nd 
of the place is that in lhoH the 

to a child in this
j

Virgin appeared 
grotto with promise ol healing for the 
sick, and a fountain bunt forth, the 
waters of which have miraculous

As to

Protestant Moults.term
abused in its application to the Church. 
Of course the Church is con: orvative in 
the proper sense of that term ; that is 
to say, it preserves all that ought to he 

But it is not conservative

Tim latest development in the High 
Church party—or, as they are now be
ginning to be ratio i, the Cath. I c party 
—in the Protestant Episcopal Church, 
is a community of monks called the 
Monks of St. Benedict. They were 
originally called “The Brothers el tho 
Church," having been iii üt'ilnl by 
Bishop Potter, last fall, .l . Clnysos- 
tom's chapel, New \ ork Th. y began 
with temporary vows, but an exceed
ingly austere rule. Within a few 
months, however, they became so de
voted lo their hard life Iliât they made 
their vows perpetual, and have adopt
ed, with the name, the rule of the 
old Catholic Older of St. Benedict 
May it be granted these evidently hon
est souls lo go farther, and mille, t lient' 
selves to the body of I lie Church, under 
whose guidance alone ihe monastic lilc 

flourish. Three Protestant Bene 
dictinos have been devoting themselves 
to the care of orphaned and cripple 
hoys of Fallington, I’a. They have 
secured land at Jericho Mountain, 

Pa., and
monastery upon il,

charities oil a. 
Their founder, whom

power.
' ÎFAITH LONK !

“ I-’aith ill this has built broad high
ways along the river and over tho 
hills for the pilgrims to march on, con
structed two splendid roads from the 
plain to the church, enclosing within 
the arches, on which they are carried, 
a broad piazza and under the, terrace 
of the first landing a basilica 1er 

Alongside 
with

Yvii.vr hasmass
:

.preserved, 
iu the sense of being opposed on prin
ciple to change,

XVe have had altogether too much of 
this twaddle about conservât!vencss be- 

characteristic of the Catholic 
There are, it is true, many

em

ing
Church.
Catholics who like to pose as conserva
tives, in the ultra sense oi thc terra, 
jus'c as there are many ethers who pass 
for Radicals of an advanced type. 
Between these extremes are every do 

of conservatism or radicalism

thousands of worshippi 
the grotto is a bathing [dace, 
four hath tubs filled with ice cold water 
from the spring, into this the patients 

matter what their 
I was told that

I - .

i
mo-

are plunged, no 
disease or deformity.

twelve hundred were dipped theg roe
among Catholics. It would be strange over
if it were not so, as the Catholic Church day I was ere. ..
embraces men of every race, tempera- „ on t^tt™ va* procession

EEEE'EHI
hyority’to warn the Church of danger from the pdain upon. the. arch, s to the 

from innovations, and others dream church. On^sictoof ^ ^

sent Paradise. The inclination to- r̂f0R,"”Jrtion or livinfg death is affect-I they call Father Hugh, was formerly 
wards one or the other opposites of p , , word#. As the head of the known as Russell Whitcomb, Riid was
conservatism or radicalism is a g on reached the first wagon the 1 a successful ybuiig business man m 
part of our human nature and affects | pro „ before the Boston. These are not tne. lust I ro-
all Catholics, ecclesiastics or layman, , I>rtes; tltvated • wjth a vnic(! ' tegt*nt BenHiclines. Father Ignalina, 
in one direction or the other ac- , V'lurW A. o ’ P(l |m’t. .(,hIyird, whose visit to Boston a te.w .wars ago, 
cording to their personal tempera- . of ffr« at P . ^ The hundreds of and whose, public appearances m the 
ment. But it is slander on the hephlssick owl u‘“^repeated i full Benedictine habit will be remem-
Catholic Church to speak of.it as con- 1 J’U p to unison As the procession bored, founded a similar comuumi y " in the sense of an instinct- j the ci m un is n as I'M^ ^ a||(, a ,ist(.vho„d. The abode of

opposition to change. There can | move n these supplications the monks was Llanthony Abbey, in
be no life without change, and the ^ inland up " „ . ,.xcit(„ni.ul be Wales. lint while l ather Ignatius 
Catholic Church is a living organism. ! b,'1',1i< ira i„tonsity. The was sojourning in America some ol the
The truth, of which the Church is He ; “ J lrellzlcd wilh anxiety monks and nearly all the nuns became
depository, does not change, but the i l n ! CalhoUc. — Boston Pilot.
Church itself in its outward aspects is and hope.

constantly j 
of these !

i

intense its

VTl ?- jZ"; « 1 V

will soon 
and

Pincsville,
i\lands and ages.

true 0i
and see :

E?-' 1 ■
■

-a mmcauses Jyservative ;Hill.
and material prog 
matter of course. Given three things— 
breadth of mind to conceive, holiest 
and inflexible will to execute, wealth 
t.) realize—and progress is a necessary 
result. Ill tho makoup and the friend
ship of these two men you will find 
combined those three qualifications, 

need not

iveIV'"’ Aw

E5 u
M thquickly.

And now, Mr. Hill, permit me to 
address you directly not only in my 
own name but also in the nano of him 
who in virtue of the leadership of the 
Church takes as done to himself what- 

is done for thc education of youth

A MIUAII.V;.
a thing of real progress 
undergoing modifications 
aspects so as better to enable it, accord 
ing to circumstances of the time,

“ As I was crossing the plaza after souls are never lost because their begin
nings break down, but because they vvout 
make now beginnings. Father Faber. jy- this scene, from one 
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wonder at the result.
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« Sigillés Curia
THE CATHOLIC RECORD. SEPTEMBER 29, 1895.2 Trouble had come 

and mo in 
oUr married life— 
which this simple n; 
explain and remove 
past wo had boon liv 
tv in an Eastern

through the

Florence

l t XfflTIflr'RX C Arp IVTfC .! influence of stimulants, which the ! had entrusted her so many weary CHAPTER XIV. His forehead was gathered into a
1A MOlllblxS bAUllrlLfc . tto instated or. providing, the little monthsago. The dav of trial came at last Aris- hef*v.' lro»n, and great beads ot pei.

1 •• It will be helping to criminate . The day of tnai came at last. Arts 6p,ration stood on his face, but he bent
him " she said with a fresh burst of tocratic circles were in a quiver of ex- ovf,r the paper ho held as if to avoid 
him, she said, with a .resn nur=t o: dtemeut The fair creatures who had meeting her eyes.
°Tvlv mv noor child " auswered the been 60 ass‘duous in their attentions to She held her breath as the prisoner, 

Driest "it will make him neither more 1 IIubert were anxious lest brothers and truo t0 his promise to her, pleaded 
nor lose than what he is in the sight of fathers should not succeed in obtaining with a firmness which she feared he 
God • neither will it definitely prove for them good places f rom which they would be incapable of assuming, “ Not 
his crime in the eves of men ; and «?«**•and hear all the sensation gullty,.. and hlir breath came in 
since his neace of mind behe and per- that the affair should afford. labored gasps when Bertoni. the pm-
bans his salvation hereafter d pends Lawyers who had attained pra-emin- S(>cnting counsel rose to make the 
upon acceding to his wish, there is no enco ,n fbe ^ teJ® opening speech. The intense silence
alternative for you but to drink the ^ho fancied that legal skill could be that reigned was almost painful, and 
bitter cud " obtained with little effort and le^b t^e s»ern> heavy face of the great

She had not promised obedience to brai,.ls’ *ho“ld,£red eacb other 0Dq‘be‘r lawyer wore an expression of triumph 
Hubert's command, but possibly the r aPld W»T 10 the ba”8*n as it turned itself to the dense crowd
prisoner bad construed her silence into aud ldie ®Pe.eta‘””’ yho He seemed to revel in the suspense
assent. However, when she returned had Il“‘° „e.1“„t0dd b class™ in wbich be kept aU waitiu“ fur hi” 
that evening, accompanied by Plow were I'«raerolil8> and thUl ab !a;rt «ret words, and when he did begin he 
den, Hubert at once repeated his re *ere represented in the crowded court burst upon th,,m with a 6Udden, almost 
niiesf nf the morninc room. , , fierce loudness that made mauv in the

Plowden had left the cell to walk in taehionable Mrs. Dolma rand her crowd start. Over their heads, in a 
the corridor-he invariably did w-ben da”Khter were there, under the espiom perfect volUme of sound, the words 
the cousins were together. His quick a=® t-u=e°e- The elder lad' 8 face | raug. lrom bi8 ,rcm throat ; brief, clear,
tread, and the restless look in his eyes h.albe“° ^“^.Tet'melanchoW ^Teadv I pithy Kliutoucefi tbat carrled tbeir P>‘M 
betraved the anxietv and even nerv 0 Lbe m3St tender melancholy, read) an(i did tb()ir damaging work as they
ousness, under which he labored. t0 be V*/“^TP'"!? ® prl60uer the m0' went. Like a man who is sure of his

Hubert besought Margaret, by her m^t h® ab°'lld ap,p®a' n , f ,, , power and uses it fearlessly, Bertoni 
love for his soul—her earthlv love for The interest and sympathy of all the struck out boldly and swept on with

to Hdbert-even' «ÏÏ ÏÏf SUïï
gr*n\Vhvdo you hMUate6?" be asked. place "bera b®. ^^af^when chances acrfuittal were meage in
me^rtigJdPatod0Sur Phat6my ^ reviewed the case from the iirst ;
meutal torture mi-^ht be lessened. I a(*F entered, leaning on Plow I brought distinctly to the minds of his 
You have w’on for me a recoucilialion I 7U s arm’ Rud ** j et £ toob a seaan®ar I hearers each incident of the investi 
with mv Maker : now will vou hinder Vm7?137taUd’ I Fation that had o^urred twenty-one
the completion of such atonement as is I1*;1,.fîhü™L «'leenli/r^rReeti f mowhs before : dwelt 011 Miss Calvert > 
in mv power ? Y ou kept mv secret for I b< r' ^°r tbere wa. a peculiar giacetul vjsjt t0 the morgue as the first clew that 
me and I suffered the more because of I uess about 7?r'’aret Calvert which no had been obtained to the murderer ; 
your very faithfulness. 1 bid you *<“ “uld con.coa'' but behr form®r on the examination that followed : and 
fling it away forever now, to make it asbmnab ® friends had neither s)tn tben he referred sarcastically to the
as public as vou have hitherto kept it t ïnnvho^ pr#iti<m Mr' 1>lowden had occupied on
secret, and i"shall be free. Ob, Mar- a d®Pa°d-nl■ l“' ,be L®rnot household. thfi tria| . Mr plowdeI1-6 disinterested
garet ! *hy keep away the peace which , vPpnn«Jim^enf  ̂ ' ,1,,S8 at ,im : bis ea“cr Proff®r t0 work
will come to me when vou have done co,nbuous ot ber want of female , tbe case that the the untimely end 
wm come to me when youuaveaone as at that moment when she L,‘;tbe dec„eBed might ^ ave„gcd :

He spoke in a calm, even, low tone, c“k ^U0, tb® thc suddcu diminishing ot his interest
without a trace of pasMon, and his I c™r*'r0™: *-b - *or a mother w ho jda neglect to seize an important dew :
face lit up with some strange feeling ™‘rffbtfo^whot ZniVe ^Linltto^ma ToT* b‘iDg ** 
that nve ed Margaret s eyes upon It , M ess under cover o! ber cloak ; examniatmn to a t lose.
. I wiU tr-v,t0 d0 what >',nu re,?aes,t'T She looked over at the domestics, 1 ™ liE oxtinveu.

she answered, quiver,ngly. "But I had taken ,heir ,aces a moment
also have a favor to ask of you. .H-" 'b® I before her entrance, and rend in their , How a Great Prelate Has Lived 
love you bear your mother,promise that f Qnlv fa kiudlie6t sympathy, 
you will P cad not guilty, to-morrow UMe Sani Lewis iD close pkximitv to 
m court, ut that mercy, at east, you Hannah M a6 if conscious' of
may avail yourself without scruple, 
and for the sake of your mother. Hu
bert, I beg you to do so.”

“ Be it so,” he replied sadly : 
shall piead ‘ not guilty.’ ’

“ And I," she answered, “ shall do 
what you ask, though my heart should 
break in the effort. ”

»>, -smêmNf
B‘ I

man was wont to grow very communi- 
cavi ve.

By Cbrlitlne Fiber. Authoress of " Cirroll the tutor to call on him, when he
would have been delighted to intro
duce him to his fellow-servants : but 
jolly Mr. Livorspin always declined 
the Invitation

“ 1 know you, my dear fellow, ’ he 
would say, ‘-and that is sufTifient," 
and then he would artfully question 

Little Sam " on the kind of “ Boss 
with whom he lived, and, as Hubert's 
and Margaret's indulgence to their

OR, WHO WAS GUILTY ? maHe had frequently invited
where 
friend Bagley I had 

. bookkeeper in one 
make no pretention! 
minded and the lacl 
think. Whatever 
be stiff and rigid, 
will break, since it 
mind, such as it is,
I am joyous, it neve 
at the feast by remi: 
trary, it urges :

“Go ahead, old 
good time, 
else to do, then 
able, if you Uke, 
lamentations."

Florence, naturi 
jve. 1 have often 
first days, when bl 
cur, fairly forcing 

to bo coni pa

W/r
L

O Donoghue '
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CHAPTER XIII.'

The under-waiter in the B-rnot 
houiehold had a weakness for mu-ical 
clubs, and carried that weakness so 
far as to become a member of one him
self, and to undertake a few lessons on 
the banjo from an amateur performer 
on that instrument. But either the,

■teacher failed to work rightly on the domestics wus a theme tpin which the 
: musical genius of his pupil, or the ‘“tie underwaiter easily waxed elo- 
I pupil himself lacked ability to profit hu«nt. cunmng Mr. L.versptn grew 
bv the lessons of his tutor, tor the per- wiee very spoedtiy He used to seem 
severing efforts of three evenings , affected when Little Sam desc ioed 
week for many months had failed to hbe apparen. i.l hea. h of Hub rt and 
make the under-waiter bring forth , Margaret, and would shake his bead

stSiSS STMSLiC
;6 Hannah Moore had l)6rne the ex “Ots that took place among the Bernot 
cruciating discord in bar kitchen, and I servants. „ , .
John McXamee had e Jared it in the I "b®n Hubert was arrested, and 
carriage-house, whiter thc under - ".Little Sam told Mr. Liver.pin all 
waiter was accustom^ to go in his I ab<™- how M.ss (divert informed the 
leisure moments durfag the day, that help ot tha. sad affair, the ti 
he might learn frtin John what he seemed so. effected that it required sev 
thought of his muscat progress : but eral applications of his handkerchief 
both cook and coalman at last pro- to his lace before he could ask a single 
tested against the; torture, and the question. Too eight of this evidently

sincere emotion increased little ham s 
desire to be more communicative, and 
so Mr. Liverspin found himself as fully 
enlightened upon every point conneted 
■with that particular occurrence as 
though he had been present when Miss 
Calvert made her request of the serv-

WfrtS1 '3j%ti j :

Ui
i • f

WhenA SUNLIGHT EFFECT. 
.The clear morning sunlight brings 

with :: gkulnfcua and r.:;w.xd an-
, ergy, and

Sunlight 
SoapVwin Bar so as 

Such exertion is 
accumulates a rose 
into habit. Nows 
I do, and when I 
must be gloomy, 
pockets and my s 
something wrong 
a word, we love e 
that common dece 
noticing the speck 
our genial suuligh 

Of course, in th 
we had no friends 

but we, coule

drive*' t' '*rîrCTnnnd,Iik*adr.rkFhadrr*-,
•
/ : , y,'su-- ’y, i ■ rfec*î funli/ht
S-oep, ; ; -ti . resize that4 SuuLght*’ Lae
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Il Make; Home Brighter.
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cry 12 wrappers
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book wifi be scriL cook assuming a motherly sort ot pat
ronage toward the effeminate looking 
little follow, had seriously advised him 
not to be making a fool of himself any 
longer with the provoking thing, 
“but just be sensible, like other 
people. "

And the little under-waiter, tired of
. mam

EoiilELsi®
any,
hoewver urgent on 
course, " though l 
must at present bi 
existed, and lu; 
Evenings, then, i 
our wont to sit dov 
cribbage, and, v 
stand between ti 
glow over all the. 
were such great 
ence's taste, and v 
ing and merry in 
it did seem as if

ants.
the labor that was bringing no reward, I Though the little man was somewhat 
ruefully adopted her counsel, and sold “ ™ bls caPs stUi alter hat chat, he 
his banjo But he couldn't give up had a'" uncomfortable feeling that he 
his visits to the dub, where at least he had been talking too much ; perhaps it

was owing to Liverspin, who, being 
slightly off his guard for a moment, 
had permitted his face to wear a differ
ent expression from his wont. Be that 
as it may, Lewis determined not to let 
his fellow help know' that he had been

iSVi.L MfclAL, UO • : f r >-r. e and C 
t I.l. SOI MIJLV i

>'k-:r and tin .

hai/Fi'movk,EH•fl.V.U A N «I.
could pretend, by his applause, that 
he understood and valued good music 
with the best of them.

Yet the little man’s heart had been 
secretly gladdened some months be
fore, and his ambition to be considered . , _ •

connoissieur in music very suddenly 80 t0 L-'Uirspin espec-
rekindled. Among the occasional I u'Hy Hannah Moore, who. on “ Little 
new-comers which the club admitted I 8 representations, had ecu
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a spurt out ot envy 
stick to his scythf 
and all the other o 
and ends which t 
his personality, 
we had been over 
made a successor 
mutual raillery, 
table of a sudden 
unsteadily, I noti 
rocking chair by 
she used to se 
home coming.

‘ ‘ Come over hi 
•î Turn down the 
by me, 1 want to

Now, if I had 
doubtless the atre 
tained my heart 
down it plumped 
its strings, for I : 
about to be reve 
me—that 1 coul 
with a jest—bu 
Florence.

I passed over 
side, holding hi 
ments in silenc 
occurred which 
she had sat by n 
meat, administi 
fell ou my hand, 
the blazon of lc

to membership had been one who was I a,‘Xious to see the new acquaintance, 
apparently a skilled performer on thc I but’ "'hen she learned that . Ir. I.iver- 
violin—a genial, jolly fellow. He spin refused all invitations to come to 
easily won the friendship cf all, but the house, delivered as her indignant 
seemed especially to attach himself to I : .lV
Samuel Lewis, the little under waiter. ‘ rhem that keeps company vith 
When he learned (and he was not long «avants out of doors and are above 
in making the discovery) that •• Little coming to see them in their masters 
Sam," as Lewis was dubbed by his Pl-ce„ain t lit acquaintances for no
fellow-servants, had a weakness, and I body. .......
that weakness was to be able to play So the little man set hts teeth hard 
something on some instrument, he that no impulsive communications re-

jle I garding Liverspin might find their 
way to the ears of his fellow-help, and 
when he felt compelled to make some 
reply to their observations, he was 
careful to use only his stereotyped ex-

The following reference to the daily 
routine of Archbishop Ivenrick from 
one of his priests will be read with in 
terest at this time :

m PINES L'RSI'LINE ACADEMY
some power in her which might help 
him to do his duty, looked restlessly 
about him iu search of Liverspin, who 
on the previous day had said to the I has not taken one %hour’s recreation, 
little man, with the" usual application | When indulging in what most men

would call relaxation, he was 
his work, and 

then prayer or meditation 
was his mental occupation. The

«H ATH AU. ONT.
The K-!ilea' louai Cours- co

{«ranch mi;‘.able for young la'l « s.
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feiial comse
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y<ir varitcuiurs a«l<lress,
THE LADY

mp-iscs every 44 In fifty years Archbishop Ivenrick“ Ior th#- ci’tl

4I of his handkerchief :
“ I'll be present to morrow, my dear I only changing 

fellow, though it will be a severe trial | even 
Plowden, entering the cell to an-I to my feelings.”

nounce that the time was up, heard I Little Sam, firmly believing in the 1 Archbishop all his life rose at 1 and de-
Margaret s reply, and he averted his I sincerity of Liverspin's emotion, I voted three hours to prayer, the celc-
head that he might not see the suffer- 1 thought it would not be amiss to tell ] bration of holy Mass and the divine 
ing depicted in her face. When she Lhe good-natured cook how fully Mr. office. This routine he never deviated 
had taken her tearful leave of Hubert, I Liverspin sympathized with Mr. I from, even on his travels. When away
and thrown herself back in the car I Hubert and Miss Calvert ; but Hannah I from home his greatest annoyance
riage ti weep unrestrainedly, Plow- I was slightly incredulous. I was his inability to observe his daily
den said, abruptly : I 44 No good man wrould ever be above routine. Seeing this, Archbishop

14 May I ask what request Hubert visiting servants in their master’s Ryan presented His Grace with
has been imposing on you, the grant- house," she said. but I’ll be able to a small alarm clock, which he
ing of which seemed to cost you so | tell better when I see what he’s like I ever after carried with him on

and she frequently stooped to Sam to I his journeys. Every day the Arch-
know if his friend had yet made his | bishop spent a half hour before the

Blessed Sacrament. The stroke of the

SUPERIOR.
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graciously favored the whim, 
talked music at the little man —played 
music for him, pretending that his fine 
musical ear could detect beauties of
harmony inaudible to any one else, , „
and at length proposed to give, Lewis I Prcssl011 1 that s a fact, 
instructions on the instrument for a | Generous John McNamee was con

stantly on the alert to learn all he 
Lewis was in ecstacies. II- forgot I could regarding the impending trial, 

his former failure or remembered it I retailing the slightest fragment to 
only as the fault of an incompetent I Hannah Moore, between whom and 
teacher, and, availing himself of the himself a warm friendship existed — a 
proffer, determined to keep these I friendship begotten of their mutua 
lessons secret from his fellow-servants I sympathy for imprisoned Hubert and 
till he could astonish them with an un I unhappy Margaret. And both the un
mistakable evidence of his musical selfish domestics so constantly exhorted 
ability. Somehow, the much-desired the others to be careful and watchful of 
result was as slow and difficult in com everything pertaining to their young 
ing as it had been before, but the I master's interest, that when they were 
teacher was as earnest and hopeful as I served with subpœuas which compelled 
he had been at first, and the little man I their attendance a second time iu 
believed his repeated failures were | court, Hubert Bernot had no truer

friends than that little circle of warm-

BUSINESS COURSE,
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CIRCULARS, Scud for one at th

NEW trifling consideration.

i'derlumiii^ 111 SIN ESS COLLEGE.
much ?”

She told him, adding :
. N<11,'*. Laic Prill, st. .John Bus-WM. PR

W ( . Mh' iKA. Late Principal l oatinook 
\ carle my, Q,u 

Add

appearance.
There was a sudden buzz and rustle 1 clock at 1 always started him on hL 

of silken garments, as several ladies way to the sanctuary. This practice
rose that they might have a better he never omitted. On one occasion,
view, for the prisoner had entered. He after confirming in four city churches,
looked neither to the right nor left, but we called, and were informed that His

hurriedly : 44 nor could they force you walked with a steady, erect gait, and I Grace had arrived three-quarters of an
to tell more : but Hubert is mad, and 1 t00k his seat as naturally and quietly [hour before. We presumed that he
the promise is not binding. a8 though he had been long familiar was taking a much needed rest and

He knew even while he spoke how with his strange position. For a prepared for a long wait, when His
little Margaret would concur in such I second after he had taken his seat, he I Grace entered the parlor seem 
an opinion, but he was not prepared shaded his eyes with his hand, as if to ingly quite fr sh, and the globule of
for the passionate manner in which s^ut out the multitude of stares direct- holy water that clung to his forehead
she proclaimed her duty to Hubert.

44 But think, Miss Calvert,” said the

11 This morning was the first time he 
desired me to do so ; I had thought it 
would be sufficient to give only the 
evidence I had given before.”

SS2-12Petertx il ough ,Ont»

,y /Vü/trmhy y 
2 “So it would be," said Plowden,

“Ob, Floren. 
it ?” I cried, 
the light turned 

“ I wanted i 
that we were al 
Florence replie 
going blind."

“ Blind !" i 1 
and then a tho 
my memory, ( 
now avenged 1 
you so tho l 
uncertain step 
things mislaid, 
shall not be !" 
and then—ah 
soothings of v 
the soft, submi; 
ness for bio 
the midst of 
Her dear eyes 
been beneficei 
now, when the 
buried, I cann 
of her alllictioi 
of it, and if r 
merely smile i 
smile through 

I remember 
trouble

>; <1 i ivuri'i H » " very hr -t yl. “ t. ' un flu to **
,r*..yn./( i .Hi at.: Di ; .....I T ,k“ j. I.m.d t r.v .ulviah
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y if w ' ! ui i“ pr i t •• th* most tnor 
,, ■ •, [ i-ûl mid I'AV-n-.V. .• mr .1 eti. <y, th
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only what every beginner had to ex
perience. I hearted, faithful Irish domestics.

They hob nobbed together—teacher | They prayed in their fervent way for
him and devoted Margaret ; and onand pupil —in restaurants, over tempt

ing little treats provided b. Lewis in I the evening previous to the day ap- 
gratefnl acknowledgment for the pointed for thc trial they remained 
teacher’s cheap terms, and, under the | together late, consulting about and

arranging their statements for the

ed at him : then, removing it, he sat told where he had spent the interveu- 
erect, and slowly glanced about him ing time. He was a remorseless enemy

lawyer, slowly, and as ii he were try- | ,in bis ejes rested on the veiled face of self-indulgence. Oue result of this
lug to stifle some impulse which urged I almost directly opposite. I was thc freedom of his mind from any
him to speak as passionately as his | He knew the countenance the friend-I personal bias. The Archbishop was 
companion had done, “ your evidence I jy screen concealed and an expression as tree from the spirit of resentment 
may do much to weaken the defence—I of intense scorn swept over his fea- as a bronze statue. Priests have mar
may frustrate every chance of acquit- tures, as he marked the isolation, as it veled at the mildness with which the
tal, and may tend to make the sentence were, of her position. There was no Archbishop treated those who offended 
a long imprisonment .1 lady in immediate proximity to her, him.

“ But it will bring peace to his soul I no friend save Plowden, who was busy I 
—a peace that will sweeten even a life* I with some papers. j
long imprisonment, " she answered.

It was too dark for either to see the

Fattier Dameii, S.J 3-
morrow.^ , ON THE ROAD

t° recovery, the 
young woman 
who is taki ^
I)octor Pierce’s .
Favorite Pre- | RrAIU, 
script ion. In 1
m!uihood,>0<xi-Ttb- I inS *n company with Father Germain, 
lu'..and moth- and both had entreated him to permit 

] J erhood the " Pre- I the circumstances oi the past which
i," mpmXg tonic lwl t0 hi8 t'rime 10 be told in court- but

lv and nervine | he was as flint to every appeal, an-
rxj u that’s peculiarly j swering :

! J Ul-^; adîipAea to her
/ needs, regulating,
] , w strengthening and enr-

/ A ing the derang
/ ^ b of the sex. W1

c. The evening before the day of trial, 
Plowden, by great effort, had obtained 

I permission for Margaret to see Hubert
«la-,») ot the most instructive and useful nMnpb 

'• «.Unlit i.i the leclures of Father Damai 
7W v wmprise lour of the mont celebrated one 
/,.i ■. v<i hv that renowned Jesuit Father 
pur ely : ‘ The Private Interpretation of th' 
.iitAv/' Tliii Catholic Church, the only trui 
"tiu.-vh of O ifi,”“ Confession," and “ The Rea 
•;*'rv'nuu c. ” The book will be sent to any ao 
i« nu recoip: "f IS cents in stamps. Order 
wav Kcit to Thoa.Coffey Catholic Rkcoh1
iXtfoe. London.

She had been with him iu the morn-
The Passing Bell.

Hubert glanced away to the Del- 
mars. and met the elder lady's look oi

other’s face, and Plowden was glad, for tender, melancholy interest. He did , ...
he felt that he could not have con- j not divine thc motive of the fashion- I ^ many bcautilul customs which were 
trolled the expression which swept I able womans extreme kindness to him, I destroyed or mutilated beyond recog- 
into his countenance, and which, if j hut at thjit instant, ho intuitively I ^ the rise of Protestantism :
Margaret had beheld it, would have I guessed how his cousin had been treated I Pre Reformation times what is
aroused anew her wonder and alarm. I by her fashionable friends. I now U8Uall.v called the passing-bell,

44 Suppose, ” he said, after a pause, Mrs. Delmar was so delighted that I and ruu» an hour or two after death,
“ that your evidence would be suflic- he had favored her with a particular I was then really and truly a passiraj- 
ieut to commit him—would cau.'e him glance, that she could almost forgive for it was rung when thc soul ap- 
to be sentenced to death, would you I Eugene his harsh reprimand to herself I Pearcd to be at the point of doffing the ^ 
still give it ? ’ and Louise, for so unkindly remain-I morta^ *or *he immortal, but before |

14 It his soul s salvation—if his peace I ing aloof from poor, forlorn Margaret. I ^eath had actually taken place. Its 
of mind—were at stake, 1 would." The good-natured fellow had besought obieet was to let people know by its 

“ And yet this man, whom you his mother, even before they had left s°lemn sound that one amongst them
would deliver up to death, is dear to home that’ morning, to call for Miss wa8 tn extremis, and to remind them
you ? ’ Calvert, and accompany her to the j 'ba' was tbtdr du'y f° spare a tew

l’lowden spoke in a hqlf curious, half court: but the elegant lady was at- minutee from the cares of this world to 
scornful tone. tacked with hvsteria at the very idea PraX that the soul so soon to be beyond

“ Dear to me ?"—her voice quivered of such a request, and Eugene was eartb|y bc|p might turn toward God
pitifully— “ 1 had to trample on my fain to desist, though not" without and Ilis saints. Then some time alter
heart to make myself give him that having said some sharp words to both dcath had taken Place lt was RSai!l 
promise to-night ; and tomorrow, if I his mother and sister. rung: and this time it was known as
have strength to fulfil it, it will seem On Hubert's entratce, Margaret for- the soul-bell, and was sounded to let all 
like plucking my heart out and fling got the awkardness and loneliness of know tbat tbe time for earthly con
ing it down for others to trample up- her position. With his pale face, so tritiou had passed away, and to beg

strangely like his mother's in its spirit- them t0 P,=;ay for the linal repose of the 
ual expression, to contemplate, she departed."
saw nothing else : with his slight form Thb custom of ringing the passing- 
—slight now almost to emaciation— bel1 before the death of a parishioner 
before her, she could think only of the wiu surely commend itself to the 
long rears of imprisonment which clergy, and could easily be restored, 
possibly awaited him. at least in towns and villages. It was

Plowden had told her that, in any a public act of faith and charity, as 
case, the verdict would not ho murder beautiful as it must have been helpful 
in the first degree. to the fleeting spirit.

The dread proceedings began. A 
jury was impaneled, and Margaret’s 
heart gave a terriliod bound when she 
heard some one behind her whisper to 
a companion :

“ There are members of Roquelaro 
on that jury."

She looked at Plowden, who also 
must have heard the whispered re
mark, throwing her veil partially 
aside in her alarm.

Miss Florence Peacock, writing in 
the Dublin Review, thus speaks of one

m KING bTREKT.
John Ferguson & Sons, “ it Is part of the atonement I am 

trying to make to permit nothing to be 
ements 1 told save the crime itself, I will have 

■ , ly 'V1 nothing said that will tend to exteuu 
ate -y guilt, and I cannot and shall 

beauty of form and face radiate from the not break the promise given to my 
cmnnvm center—health. The best bodily I mother : it is cruel to persist in asking

-S I me to do otherwise."
of the 44 Prescription.”

If there he headache, pavn in thc back, 
bearing-down sensations, or general de
bility, or if there be nervous 'disturbance, 
nervous prostration, and sleeplessness, the
11 Prescription ” reaches tin origin ot thc I Uous indignation, and an impatient

murmur rose to her lips.
catarrhal inflammation of the lining mem- I an it she had said . 
branes, falling of the womb, ulceration, ir> 
regularities and kindred maladies.

1 Tb» lea-ting Un lertakera and Embalm- K 
i; 'th. Open night and day N
8 Telephone—House, 373 Factory, 64% g
mussKXLssmamaasMmmsmHmmams

own 
words of an o 
had ever been 
Master Harry 
must face it.” 
Florence and 
seemed to be 
sight was fi 
could see but

And the priest and Margaret de
sisted from further efforts, and, for the 
first time since Hubert’s incarceration, 
his cousin’s heart swelled with a rebel

7 / 4>)

0 It was almost7 S
K>1 morrow—

“It shall no 
is Dr. Duane 
tho speech ol 
filled with h 
optician. I i 
first thing in 
prevent, he v 
will !"

And Floret 
that we wen 
though I kr 
tion that nev; 
that she won 
self if happil;

Y'es, thong 
I had heard 
and in the n 
A young m 
unusual ad' 
abroad, ant 
People neve 
of his ability

“ Why is God so cruel ? Why does 
Lie not make my aunt well enough to 
btf fold that sin- may release Hubert 

, from ■his promise?"
, mlr afW&Z 1!,Ut- r" '•'■‘•y,,ir8t w0nl Of the
si,h , Franklin Co., N. Mreply whhih father Germain made to 
) , writes : 441 deem ither sorrowful repining, when both had 
my duty to express rep.ched the suii shinv street, her poor
tmiv in v,‘!u f.'.r l.avbig m lcS crushed heart regaiuod resignation,
Inin die means, under ■ *ly 1 and sho murmured, white the scalding
Providence, of n-stor- t f L I tears ran down her cheeks :

PY \ -Vhy'villhvaone." ,,

able to walk. My rtj 44 It is somewhat singular, said the
troubles were of the 1 prleet, ll that Mr. Plowden has never

rt;1ue6tod .llub"ri or. -vou hlmRations and the diwlors what you formerly knew of this poor
nil said, they could not I murdered man. Surely it would be

bottles Of r>r Mrs- Campield. j necessary to help the defence of your 
Pierce's wonderful Favorite Prescription | cousin : however beseems so devoted 
has cured me." ] to the case and so thoroughly under

stands his business, that there is little 
danger of his neglecting so important 
a point."

Margaret made no reply to that, but 
in a few minutes referred to the com
mand Hubert had enjoined upon her of 
giving as her testimony in court every 
word oi the conlideuee with which he

â/
“FALLING OF WOMB."

V
xA

on.
Plowden did not answer, and silence 

was maintained till they arrived at 
Margaret’s homeHIGH-CLASS

CHURCH : WINDOWS.
HOBBS MFG. CO,

He accompanied 
her up the steps as ho always did, and 
waited with his courtly manner till she 
had been admitted to the house, not de
scending even when, having promised 
to call for her on the morrow in order 
to accompany her to court, he bade her 
good night and the massive door had 
closed between them.

l.OXIMIX, ON I.

WlXIllUUl-'F. Nil. 1V| yl KCN’S avf. 
Defective vision, impaired hearing, 

'•ami catarrh mid troublesome throats. E,M 
■.'.kbi egliutsea adjusted. Hours, V-'to 4.

D"
Testing his Honesty.

Your druggist is honest if when you ask 
him for a bottle of Scott’s Emulsion he gives 
you just what you ask for. He knows this is 
the best foam in which to take Cod Liver Oil.

Tell the Ih-af.—Mr. J. F. Kellock, Perth, 
writes: “ A customer of mine having been 
cured of deafness by tho use of Dr. Thomas * 
Eclectric Oil, wrote to Ireland, telling his 
friends there of the cure. In consequence I 
received an order to send half a dozen by 
express to Wexford, Ireland, this week.’’

Once his hand was on tho bell, as if 
about to pull it, but ho withdrew his 
lingers before they had time to do their 
work, muttering :

“ I cannot — not yet ; till every 
chance is lost !”

He bounded down the steps and into 
the-hack, as if he was flying from some 
imaginary pursuer,
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“Oh, that is oiilv HarryV way,'1which teemed to combine into a sort of conciud flZ^ZX r-ote,,. , -......, -of showing »,
spirit ol adventure. Sorely, rarely enough £b*‘,*h””, aC.ndtial and vet, as I hastened home to Florence! tbatKlomu',, bad shown unusual «-If- dovoti. -, •

l in need of three virtues when I county ! ™ ,a U a 1 should b let go I could but repeat bar words, “ 1 like control. Had «ho herself be,.„ doomed =
Trouble had come to my dear wife called at his door. It was early, I was ^ “ the offices of a him ; oh ! I U ko him !" to sit day after day in total darkness

rsss -«WMFttK as FlsSTsasr e «-*«**« a «$• a.is ar
:l ««•"■h”t"1 isïs.ih:r.3■ ::™:s a«"tr*.taa

past we had been living in calm ielic- any other misfortune. Mj stringent! loving a 5’ , ft) alld then be only for a little while. Then, t„>, after twenty four hours ot blindness !
ny in an Eastern manufacturing town, stood me m good stead, however, tor j rhe doctor whispered I Polly was prompt in her arrival, and , St. Vitus dance would be inertia to
where through the loyalty of my there were not patients awaiting, and re“®1“1*1. , 1 ltest vour innocence?” though 1 never had cared for Mr. ; my twitchings. Oh, the men, they
friend Bagley I had obtained work as I was shown at once into the breakfast , \ou 1 P _ • j prime's views on any subject, I found ; were all alike ; and she did despise

. bookkeeper in one of the mills. I room, where the doctor was taking such at when I was first ar- - even more than truth in that " sun i them, poor creatures without any
make no pretentions to being strong- cheer as dares lurk in bachelor loneli- , 1 r°tes^ , .. . wordj or time 1 beam " smile. She was so blithe and ; stamina or endurance !
minded and the lack is a lucky one, I uess. He was a young man, as I have , rested I cou But I'm sick ! entertaining, so assiduous toward And so I was already half comforted,
think. Whatever is strong is apt to said, of middle height, spare, with a enough for th PP- pl8 lid„ pioreuce, so charmingiv saucy to me. ; when at length the doctor came down
be stiff and rigid, and if over-tried pale, impassive, clean-shaven lace and , and tired o' 1 ^ with she removed the gloom of the present with comforting news. Florence was
will break, since it cannot bend. My small eyes, which would have seemed tened the Lpers are and brought back all the joys of the quiet once more and he didn't think
mind, such as it is, is elastic. When mean had they not been so bright and avidity whatove, tta thP*^"e8trVi past. At first we had tried to stick to the perturbations would recur. As for
1 am iovous, it never acts the skeleton sharp. iS'aLei.n .i transition signs of cribbage, I against the two girl, hut her eyes, they were distinctly better,
at the feist by reminding ; on the con- “Well? he asked abruptly, never , birth, oducat , - P ^ crlme9kof an 60nu, ah I so soon, Florence had to He could assert now what he had be
trary, it urges : pausing from his roll and eggs. I degeneracy a makUv, any im. 8hmi all light and chose to sit in her lieved all along that their sight would

-■Go ahead, old fellow, and have a I told him my uamj and address and accused. But a ^ jn * one llttle sewing chair in the shadowy soon bo restored unimpaired. I .et her
rood time. When there is nothing Florence's disstress. I had begun to pression UP°“ ™ ^vith rather window nook. So there was no re- sleep as much as possible and by no
else to do, then make yourself miser- state my moderate circumstances when impassive, cynic , , mlght course but in talking, and there Polly means question her regarding her
able, if you like, with regrets and he interrupted. .. »... ' wT^l have wasted my breath in led us a merry dance. She suggested nervous leurs. oh, how thankful 1 felt
lamentations.” “Not necessary, he said. t ^j1 j ''Us , .^ L hkL awav a mountain, and revived the thousand and one as I sought my poor darling ! She lay

Florence, naturally, is more pens- call and do what 1 can. We will talk ; m trying to no %u,.,iciouli cir- trilles which go to make up folklore- whiter than the snowy coverlet spread
jve 1 have often seen her in those later, when we can talk understand- | Alter all, tner 1 an(1 not the misadventures, slips, puns, jokes, over her, with face still betraying the
tirst davs, when bitterness would re- iugly. Good morning. j cums.ances a a ’ father in- secret comments on friends, defects in lines and the blurs of emotion, yet calm
cur fairly forcing herself to be blithe, Cool and abrupt, but not ill-natured, «gains. any o • ••. • who, acquaintances, trials, even, converted with a serenity including but beyond
so as to bo companionable with me. there was a nimbus ot power emanaF law; was » hard, chaatcd mB aud by time into pleasantry, which, in that of exhaustion. Her lips trembled
Such exertion is never wasted ; it ing from this man which, it it didnt as it was pro i , . , Natur. 0very familv not constituted of stone as she spoke, yet they smiled to the
accumulates a reserve which develops console, at least kept me so far removed with whom I minLered the dose of and putty, form a deliciously private vanquishment of that trembling,
into habit. Now she worries less than from desperation that I was enabled to ally, then, 1 and personal language,untranslatable, thought I was going mad, dear, she
Ido, aud when 1 worry the weather perform my daily task like the ealeu- poison from whtc • , bwjrved wun nigh inexplaiuable. “Coterie whispered and then fell asleep, cling-
must be gloomy, mv feet wet, my lating machine I was expected to be. • y ou re a juoe , talk,” so the Germans, those exports ing like a little child to ny hand,
pockets and my stomach empty and Home at last ! And there was Horence ‘ho doctor. experience, in domesticity, call it, which so often The next few weeks brought won
something wrong with Florence. In watching in the little sewing chair by Go through • yourself.” is the blend into affection of inharmon- droits, rapturous changes, for the dm-
a word, we love each other so dearly the window ; there was Florence hold- and set “ > ou ® enough already, ions and discordant elements. tor's prophecy came true, and F loreuce
that common decency keeps us from ing the door wide open before I reached ' Uh, i m 1" Relieve you are I must confess that Folly and 1 did saw once more-and, curious trivial 
noticin'»- the specks which Hit through the threshold. Less though her sight For instance, l don i most ol- ,he chattering. Still, if | changes—for though we were one in
our genial sunlight. was than on the day before, still it was guilty. I asked, rather Florence was more silent, she appre- rejoicing, she had very little to say re-

Of course, in this town of our exile keen enough to see me. " X dated just as vividlv and laughed, oh, garding her recovery, or, indeed, any
we had no friends ; not that we craved “ I like him, Harry, ” she cried, be- “«“antly 1 fear- .. it's the man so unrestrainedly. ‘ It did my hcait thing else. I noticed, too, that, especi

but we couldn't have had any, I fore I could ask. And hes going o . '1 =°d rather than he who good to hear her, though I throttled ally reward i . lly, Florence acted
Remember this, dear, Willie who has injured commit many a sob in mv throat, which rose peculiarly—lot that she was positively sajiic, , nom n Heading yh'-u :

aa3cowardh»0m-1d:r Mur" “abusive to her unseliish mirth unkind, but somewhat indifféré,,, and j ' ' '
îaUer St strike down the former In Little wonder indeed that the bhud at times somewhat seviire. Her w ole s,;»,, ; ; -. >; ,
a sudden burst of paBsion but to sueak ^ou^d be tacuurm A Wpie. ^ f* almost haughiUy, and again 4 : «S. ll i.».

!!", «SriTtST- Hush^rvoices unheard and and again . noticed her dear eye s ; ^ j

ing is essemiauy ‘ tnarii—-'ate now are calling ! Hashing and an excitable color rising K .ii„-r ........ n. : •but'theirVravery'i^passivcq TSÛ " tt^tog Florence fairly in her cheeks. But 1 was too happy re - ............ ' .........* — ”
but then "ia' ;r> ‘ l , , k trom per. vied with me in jocund remembrances be critical or captious. I readily a<- ss.in -, " Kngll.h Ht-.,-.

wha^they wouid do. Now, The faithful doctor, cautious even his eepted Polly's explanation that no one > - ..... ..
poison"is an agent , hence a murder- promises had been undeniably cooM a=« naturally at once alter such - -, ■' !

would naturally choose It, g^-e that I lîiedoctorh call, became briefer anti I

aud to rejoice. less frequent, and at length ceased h r ïet;{,Ü!i?”':»i«Jhl«m ot Hlskw
“ And'is old Mrs. Murray still alive, a full fortnight. Then one evening, New r -■i. i'..n II.

Polly r I was asking, “ and does she while Florence and 1 were at our old ha-W”,-. ! ",1V “ ,l''
that same bird's nest bonnet I game of cribbage and Polly sat at one | satinu • nn.lii History (Sthtutori iiiusiratw; perched on her false hair ?” side reading, he entered the room I s,ollerVBI«awr.ury,ir»ua.»r III»-. ai».ra w

u f5(je j3 dead, but she sleepeth I without ceremony. I saw that bright, I s»diwr - Kdition of ci rimmel re nicmeni*» 
as usual' right through the service almost tierce light shine in ITorence’s L ’̂tèr of Numit Kr.m i. and k.*
from lono* nr .aver to her namesake, I eyes ; I saw that burning flush flash I hhh. i:iigii.-h and Frenoh Divtiuuary wttl-.
- The Old Hundredth,' ” retorted Polly, through her checks, and 1 expected Copy UeoU, A and it.
u But her false hair is gradually perch-1 something, I knew not what. I tradrnr. x „ . .. . , .
ing on top of her bird's nest bonnet!"- “You are quite a stranger, doctor. " Sad‘‘rVmsar‘ .‘LrtiL?” '

“ Gh dear ! oh dear !” laughed FI or- I I began. 1 sadifer s (V i> x s) Copy Book», No». 1 to n,
“Such comical people as we have I “ ^es, he said calmly ; 1 I ve been I ^^jç'/s'i^âient Cover and likater, l'orprtmM»

u-nnwn ' Tell me Pollv. is Sandy I doing a little detective work as a vaca I short vt urse.known . leu me, rou\ , IS onwiy » Sadlier h l atent Cover awl Blotter, for ac
Mackinnon as devoted as ever, lou I non. i ve oclii dusk a ai \oui nauvu i valued course, 
remember Sandv don't vou Harrv ? town, Mr. Hilton, With the result that I sadlier s Kdition uf First In Science S sSuX1 wf.h th, of Mr. MM h„ boo, BS»«TS<S.SSSJffiK

- * *~‘ 8SKSt S*J?aSSrtJS L^iSsr*—--. . . . . .
® “ And two teeth, ‘ arcades ambo’— I Mackinnon. You remember our con-M Lesion*.in i.nsUah HtgUer Course, Vut*'1 
that is, both yellow ?” 1 interrupted. I versation ? A curii.us verification of I LesJ,”lll""ll' |.;„Kijsti High» Coane. Tcacliui» 
“I should say I did. He was always my theory that a îoisoner is likely to EUitiun. 
clinging to Pollv's skirts like an over be a dependent ’ 
grown babv. Reailv, Polly, such in- Here .here was a sweep and a lall,
iatuation is dangerous—supposing he I and Polly Chester lay prone «tour left I catholic Vvwi-bpr*, :m*l

... , , ,i,i , I moAninsr 11 Miircv mereV * * I tlonyrs. (’luivvli OrnitiutfUtH, \ ■ • t.mvntM,should become lealous ! Why, he I moanin„. .uercy, meicy . I Htniuary ami KcligiouN Articles,
could destroy the entire community I 1 retty, blithe, good-natured i oily, I Nolre Dacje su | nachurc 
wirh nnvfppr imnnnifv I what had she to do With BUCh a humill- I MONTREAL. I TOK' •*“Oh, an idiot U always harmless,” I "ting posture, with such shameful 
said Polly. “ Sandy wouldn’t hurt a I words ?
fly. I couldn't imagine his killing “Yes, dear Harry, «Id Horence.
anybody.” softly, “as wo have suilored, so we MERCHANT

“ I could have bitten off iny tongue I must be mercilul. I
for having provoked such a heedless “Since you are well again don t 
answer and have shaken this frivolous care anything about the al air, I pro 
girl for having made it. I glanced I tested. But I don t unders'.and- 
over to Florence. She had drawn her
chair further into the recess and was I Miss Chester,” said the doctor, raising
resting her head on her hand in a Polly and leading her to her chair, - „
weary way. So I made haste to I where she crouched rather sullenly I Tu6 CltflOUC ti3C0r(l jr Ul',6 1 CM' 
change the subject. “ Your silly admirer never mentioned I For ^j3.00.

“Aud the Dudleys, ' I exclaimed, I y°uf name; He merely avowed th'- I ThA pichirial Uvi-sof tlm sai-.is mniaimi 
with onfornml L avrov “ Those II»,. I deed and told wh«ro ho h'id procurai I Kefleellmi» Mr Kv-ry pay In llie Year Teewith entorced gajetj. tnose nu. I where he had hidden ..... .. .-coini.il. I n-om “ imti.-r-s i.m-,." ra.
long superannuated girls and tho one I t"B P01801'» ana wne 1 , 1 „. I .nher apprevi-'i slhi.'<.«, to whi.-h are. ad.teii
fovlorn HlHo l,ov mho rlrnw nieturps of I Ihe part not Used, anil then went Oil Uv,„ m,„ Ami-rlrun Hah.'- , n-r-enuy
foiloru little boy who mow pictures oi < succession of convulsions which piaml.m Hier:,,- n.inr forth" r- i -'isiai™ his father in the hvmn book! You I *nt0, a succession oi coin uisions w men H ,lH, |lcim„„ „r the Thlr.i i-i,n»rj-
surcly must remember, Florence. My landed him in an asylum and ^ n';;' nlrnn»^
God ! child, what is the matter?” And shortly send him into h,s grave ; but Kd.Vil^y J..t.i- uiim^
Tcnronir to her side for as I had bcilt for thu luUlr0 1 WOUld advise yOU to I hi,.11. With a  .........l sprang to he side, tor, a.s i naa oent fascinations lor more or the Holy Family ami nearly Mur hundred
forward, I had caught a glimpse of her reserve j our iascinauous ior „u,„ 11 naira, am». Elf«»nii.v i.nun.1 In
face and it was ghastly, as if from rational objeeth—- .. ®e,e,lS,%
horror. 1 ^ hail no connection with it, I to thv publlKlv-r* : and approved fry

“ I am 80 very tired,” said Florence, cried Polly, boldly; “I merely sus- for/ywill bïteto any of o«r 
feebly. “ I wish vou would help me I pec ted that he might have done it, tor I .ullH(,rjt,vrKi Hn,i win iiIho givo tivn cradlt
to my room, Harry,” and as I bore her he was very angry one day when ak tujwjo
away her hands clung to my coat, as I uncle scolded me. And it llarry had I in au (.Hs«k prepay oarriaxo. 
the hands of a little child will cling over been in real danger 1 would have 

Aud when wo I told the little I knew. As it was, it

“Sightless Couriers of the Air."
was
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SADLlEll'S DIIMIXIIIS SERIES
hoewver urgent our desire. 1 say, “ ol I help me. , .
course ” though the reason therefore I 1 tell you all he said : he s going to 
must at present be taken on faith ; it help me, but—but—I shall be worse 
existed and lustily, never fear. I before I'm better. Only ior a IMtlo 
FNrenin'»s, then, after supper, it was I while, you know ; nothing more than 
our wont to sit down to a cozy game of if I had to stay in a dark room for a 
cribbage, and, with the lamp on the I few days, and then light, and my 
stand between us sending a gentle I boy’s beloved taco again . He s going 
glow over all the little comforts which to help me : never ior one instant tor- 
were such great ones through Flor- get that, dear.”
cnee's taste, and with the many excit- “But what can we do ? I moaned, 
i„g and merry incidents of the game, I feeling as if the world had started a 
it did seem as if time made a double twirling the wrong way. ‘I must 
spurt out ot envy, because he had to work, mid you can t be left alone and 
stick to his scythe and glass and owl helpless in—in—that dark room . >
and all the other old curiosity shop odds my God ! I must work or we il starve ; 
aud ends which he deems essential to yet perhaps that would be the oest 
his personality. One evening, when ending !" 
we had been overgay, for Florence had “Hush, Harry, said 
made a succession of false plays, to our “ You forget he's going to help me 
mutual raillery, she rose from the I Fve had time to make my plans, and ent class.
table of a sudden aud went, somewhat I'm sure you’ll thinK they re wise ones, used.by ^ ' est sort which is
unsteadily I noticed, over to the little Of course, mamma is out of the ques Oh, tbe b d’ for the

«Sms:
down it plumped' to the strewing of be better before she was worse. The directly I was charged, 
its strings, for I felt that some evil was most skilful physician looks on the “ You're not sore, you re 
about to be revealed, not some evil to I dark side, and reasonably so, since his tive, you re quite indifferent, no 
tne—that I could face aud withstand point of attack so often lies in the aren-t you ?" reflected the doctor, with 
with a jest-but alas! some evil to shadow of death. I little reckoned the L plea8ant little laugh. ; Bytheway, 
Florence! infinite pain and difficulty under which wbo composed Mr. Prime s family .

I passed over and sat by my wife's I that letter had been written. So 1 “My mother-in law, Mrs. Prime, a 
8ide holding her hand for a few mo-1 have ever been childishly tossed by se(jate> severe old lady ; Miss Chester, 
men'ts in silence. Then something hope, as if the strength of a nurse her nieee . mv wife and myself ; sev- 
occurred which recalled a scene when I could send one to the stars. eIat prim, old-fashioned maid servants;
she had sat bv me in shameful coniine- I And there was Polly, truly ! Pretty a prim, old-fashioned butler. 1 hese 
meut, administering comfort ; a tear p0lly Chester, my wife’s cousin, who have been in service for years aud still 
fell 0n my hand, and there burned like was" still living at our old home. I remain there ; good, faithful souls, 
the blazon of love. I liked Polly, she was so bright, sweet- without wants cr grievance—no one

“Oh Florence, Florence ! what is | tempered and capable. She had not cou|d suspect them. " 
ifj” i cried “ Why did you wish been irreconcilable, nor bitter ; she « Perhaps not, perhaps not. And 
the light turned low ?” had seemed to trust when all tbe Miss Chester, she is the cousin for whom

“I wanted to feel for the telling I others had doubted. Ot course,shc I vour wi[e ha3 written, I suppose, 
that we were alike ill the darkness,” would come and be light to that dark beai.tily approve of the plan."
Florence replied, “ for, Harry, I am room for that little while, wmch might ,, Ye3l Polly is a bright, merry girl, 
goin»-blind,” not even bo a little while. thoughtless, yet unselfish, and never
B “ Blind I” I repeated mechanically, “Oh,” the doctor wishes to see you sohappy as when doing a kindness, 
and hen a thousand trifles thronged at 8 o'clock," said Florence, suddenly, Uer uncle used to call her his sun- 
mv memory once disregarded and after I had eaten my supper. beam. But I must hurry away ; my
now avenged bv the gibe. “ I told “ Suddenly,” as if I did not realize poor wife is waiting— 
vou so-' the mistakes at cards, the as I hurried to the appointment that “ Don’t be so impatient, my fuend, 
uncertain steps, the groping after her forgetfulness had been a proven- rejoined the doctor. lerhaps jou 
things mislaid. “It cannot be! It tive to my worrying. will best serve your wife by abiding
shall”not be I shouted. Aud then— Certainty the doctor was friendly for my time, which is too valuable tor me 
aud then—ah ! I cannot relate the a stranger. He brought me up into to waste. \\ hat friends were in the 
southings of which I was the object, his study-and sat me in a comfortable habit of coming to Mr. 1 rune 8 house- 
the soft? submissive words of grateful- chair by the grate, with as good a “Oh, the Mackinnans, the Muriajs, 
ness for blessings vouchsafed in cigar as an ally as I ever smoked in the Dunbars-sober, respectable folk, 
the'midst of so awful a calamity ! mv best days. It was not until long belonging to the Scotch Church, which 
Her dear eves, whose very light had alter that I appreciated that the light the Primes attended. The stupidest 
been beneiicence toward me ! Even must have shone full and strong on detective in the world, and 1 employ 
now, when the evil days are dead and my face. the ultimate example of cri^sness,
buried, I cannot endure the possibility “I am deeply interested in your wouldn t have wasted a thought on 
of her affliction, and so we never speak wife’s case,” Dr. Duane began. “It any of them."
of it aud if reference does occur wo I is mysterious, and I'm a student, hence “ It is a far cry from a claymore to 
merely smile at each other, though we the interest, There is no growth or a poison," agreed the doctor ; and 
smile "through tears. blemish or degeneration. Her eyes so, according to our sociatic method,

I remember when the shadow of my are functionally sound and strong but you seem the most likely object of sus- 
trouble first rested on me, the I their nerves are affected through the picion.

with whom I reflex action of some shock, I should -
“I-'ace it judge. I believe I can tone and re- place, I interrupted, and I m well 

M I" she had said • “ vou store them, though there's certain to content to remain so. 1 have been be-
Master Ilariy . had said » 810 poriod’ of absolute disability. In hind the scenes and I know the value
Florence and f fat it the fact orderP that this may be as brief as of the puppets of honor and esteem 
1 be that day by day her eye- possible, I must ask your confidence. friendship for which mon strive

fadin- Yesterday she “I told you my name,” I replied. Never, never would I have submit ed 
” 1 “Yes; Henry Hilton, formerly of to your questioning except for the

Oldenburg. Well ?" reason you gave. And now, I trust,
“Well?” I repeated, gloomily. | you are fully informed. Of course my 
“ Oh, I see,” he mused. “ There is wife has been shocked. My disgrace 

are I some notoriety of which you think I and peril nearly killed her. But love 
must have heard. My good sir, as I | is stronger than death ; we live for

each other, and, oh ! if you can only re
move this affliction from her there 
won’t be a flaw or blemish to my 
thanksgiving, I assure y

“ With your pride, impatience and 
indignation you're a rare specimen of 
a thoroughly self satisfied man, Mr. 
Hilton,” said the doctor, mockingly. 
“ There, there, don’t be angry ; I am 
all the more sympathetic for veiling my 
sympathy. I thank you for your con
fidence, which has not been idly sought. 
Whatever skill and cunning I have of 
brain and hand shall be devoted to
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and hide her face and have hysterics 
while it was performing its deadly mis
sion. If you had made this subject a 
studv you might retort that slaves ha\ e 
ever been addicted to poisoning. Most 

Florence. | true ; but the essential of slavery is de 
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were together in her room she gave wasn t at all necessary, and such a luss 
way unto a burst of tears, hysterical, is ridiculous : as for fascinating him, 1
piteous' toehold.' Plte3U8.t0 he“r and i^*" Th^are ii, foffis in ^ ClthollC RcCOFtl fOF One \W

“My darling, what is it? what ia I that respec . I
it?” I entreated. “Surely our silly And pr. :y Polly, tossing her head,
talk didn’t distress you. Have I hurt I went to her room, and the next day de- I yy special arrangomont with 1 jhiImhf 
your feelings in any way ?" parted for home and never vouchsafed

“ You ’” Florence cried, with a I further explanation. 1 here aie some | lf) vm h i i <>ar mihs-criiierR.
vehemence which seemed to stay her pretty, blithe, good-natured women SîK
agitation “ I thank God for one I who would tlirt with a mummy i.itner I vacancy, «'ni l'irniNh»1» knowif-' T- vh'.ch no
thing, Harry. I appreciate more than not flirt at all. ^^'^C'p'piy/Yo’Src
clearly than I ever did before how | “ But how,” 1 asked, “ how was it | cated ami '^uorant, Rich ami poc--, should, . . , , . i»,lf VTif ” I i- j I hav‘T It within reach, aud refer to lia content*absolutely you love me. Hut, but, discovered i every day in the year,
and then the tremors, the sobs, the “ Don’t you remember, dear, said a« ««imp have <<skc<i ir this -fahy ibe 
strivings for breath returned like a Florence, solemnly, “ that evening reKUt'"thaiwiim.- iFmwaSS
legion of devils reinforced. when I became so excited ? I thought reel trom the publish.-rathe ru.-t 1 i.ai thin in

I own I had exhausted my powers of I was losing my reason. For when S*tjr«k«,e.°o7?iSfV.°tS W"',b " '"Ut *
soothing, of exposition, of command. Polly spoke of that poor Sandy Mack,n of aSSt,
when from below came the tones ot a non, and now ne could not Kin ,ni\ eluding i.ne correct, «polling,
welcome voice. Our faithful doctor body, I seemed to hear falsity In her j^-bre., ol aame^aud^
had called, as apt in his faithfulness tones — yes, and very knowledge that jnollo> ut’printed a 
as in all his other good qualities. he had killed some one, too. And, oh, cioth.^^ ]|hra

“Go! send him to me at once—at I was so terrified. Hut then the doctor nk, p.,,j w, hstor’H Dioti 
once,” begged Florence, “and don't came and explained-” ^"'B.-Sïcî^aaVie»
you come, Harrv. I must see him “1 explained, continued the. 0f ân charge tor curriaite. ai 
- , - doctor, didactically, “ that an abnor- be accompanied wiih tie pæh.

1 tried to explain this inexplicable mal acuteness ol the remaining senses ^purchaser ft raa/tie returned atouTro. 
distraction in a few incoherent words during the temporary loss of one is a peuse^ ^ Iea80d w,th Web«ter'e m». 
to the doctor, and then he left Polly well-authenticated phenomenon. And, Bbrl,|K(ui Dictionary. I find it a most vain* 
and me to our wonderment. I must more, that there sometimes comes to 6bie work. JoH”,^;timmNOni.'»
admit e girl was subtle in her the alllicted an intuition lor truth lar | „ j Rm highly pleased with the bictioTN

mna hv—subtle and, I be- bevond sight or reason. And so I ary,” write» Mr. w. Scott, of l^ncasier.OnU 
fieve*"sincere^ She pooh-poohed and acted on the clue-but you don t care iddrew, THE CATHOLIC &ECOEIX' 
befit,’led the scene. Was an old about the affair, Mr. Hinton ?” » London, ont.
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" That's what I told you in the firstowu

words of an old servant 
had ever been a favorite :

seemed to
sight was fading, 
could see but little, today less, 
morrow—

“It shall not bo !” I vowed, 
is Dr. Duane in the very next street ; 
the speech of people, the papers 
filled with his wondrous skill as an

I will stop and send him the 1 said before, I m a student aud my time 
He will I is valuable. Wheu 1 read 1 seek relt- 

Hence, I never

To-

“There
Trï th!

which
or’* 1 I wi re mu 
It - -ritalne the 

lUU,U"u ’vordN,
. dérivât Ion i

rcuulur i___
about 300,000 

aoo, and

In Itself. The r*’prul

111 ho deIIvoted free 
All oiderH mail

He

optician.
first thing in the morning.
prevent, he will cure, oh ! I know he able information; 
will !”

And Florence was so confident, too, 
that we went to our rest comforted, 
though I knew in that secret convic
tion that never deludes through glamor 
that she would willingly deceive her
self if happily she might deceive

Yes, though shutout from the world,
I had hoard of Dr. Raymond I htane, 
and in the unanimous voice of praise.
A young man still, he ha^ Mountains. “Yes!" " your wife's cure, which, believe me,
abrUoaUd a“nd hid profited by them. “ I was tried and the jury disagreed will be achieved in time. And so, 
People never seemed to tire of telling standing ten to two for acquittal I be- good night and may courage and per- 
of his ability his nerve, his kindliness, lieve. The District Attorney finally 1 sistence attend you.

on and
'i.uuu square 
im bound la

OU.”read the newspap
“Well, then,” I declared, “a year 

ago I was a prisoner in the jail at 
Oldenburg, awaiting trial for the 
murder of Zenras Prime, my wife's 
father, at whose house wo lived, and 
with whom I had been in business.”

“ Yes !” said the doctor, with polite 
attention, as if I had stated that a year 
ago I took a trip down the St. Law- 

and thence through the YVhile

ers.

80IJ»

me.

renco
tonesty.
t if when you ask 
Emulsion he gives 

. He knows this is 
take Cod Liver Oil. 
F. Kellock, Perth. 

' mine having been 
use of Dr. Thomas' 
Ireland, telling his 

In consequence I 
id half a dozen by 
ud, this week.”
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Catholics in On I edifice and supported with success and amount of time at their command for Hcaly. It must be some other Cathclic 
liberality all the religious agencies this purpose. Still the Catholic faith ’ Record. This young gentleman ha», 
usually connected with pastoral work. jg # )iveiv fajth, and the corporal no doubt, soma very good qualities'
borLVthfp0eDop7ehinhsupportingone Presence of our Lord in the Holy j butwe must confess that we would hi 
great Catholic churcti and the relig- Eucharist is a great incentive to delighted were 
ious agencies ordinarily connected Catholic devotion: for Catholics feel he had retired from the political life of 
therewith Is greater than the self im- | that in the church, in the presence of Ireland. The other Catholic Rrord 
ih?ou keep UP h^ra’ ; the Blessed Sacrament, they may com- | seems to think that Mr. Hcaly d . -rve,
dozen weak and sell consuming j muue with our Lord Ilimselt in a praise because ha is fighting 
churches rather than unite in one ; homelike manner which is not thought j “ bossism. In all sincerity we must

I of by those who have no conception of declare that this is nonsense. In Irish 
I the actuality of the Divine Presence.

used as a y 
They are the 
words Ii'sus H 
ing, Jem* </» 
this is the sot

of a school system which has practically Is done in favor of 
no religious teaching at all.

We believe that the syned acted we are satisfied that Protestants are 
wisely in declaring Itself in favor of themselves conscious of this ; hut it is 
religion in the schools, but it has done only because many Prutesiams so hate 
this too late, and it will now find a the Catholic Church that they prefer 
serious difficulty in the way of securing , to see their own children grow up 

it desires, i without religion, 
though it has also parsed a resolution \ Catholics should 
“ to appoint committees for each civil j schools, that there has been 

i province of the D-minion, to consult outcry against Separate schools, and 
with other religious bodies for the pur- j that the schools of Ontario, so gcuer- 
pose of adopting a systematic scheme ally excellent in -orne respects, are de-

(The Cutljolic ilccurfr. tario, and Protestants in Quebec : and
•obMutted Wf-ckly ?t <>* sn.i Rfrtunonc 

street. Iy>ridoo. Ontsno 
Price of subscription—per sfinurr».

advised thatwe
NORT H r. K A v t %fKKV. QKOJRHE If 

/,u i.or of “ MlMafcea 
MAS C<and___ Lt. k ft ‘ *i i Wm. k. Kr.\

veyed by the 
marries 1

of Modern Ioridcls.”
' >y ir S Y.
I Vronri' tor, Thom a 

. John

TK<Pul,l*? -.i man 
without obtairm«»u°FpKI.

fntiy out ho rather than that 
have their own 

so much

Ml :
Neves a 
tied t ■> rother bu <■ J v r of a tvertV
•opinion, ncaswremeni.

Approved and rec-.rit aende- nj 
bl»h >ps of Toronto. K Ingston. Jttawe.
Bor,If f. a : h; * 1 or H* ” 'Feter»>*ro. and the eiirgy throughout tr.

-.<• let.-'- :-r.iN-.o f r thp introduction of religion into fcctive in the matter of teaching relig-
Will '.rv.'i'!-/ rt-!fence Vo ■ * ' , . .oy 11\fS' 11; 11 > '. • i»ro;iri..i-»r. f-!rov 1 the schools. ” ion and morality.

,c- Ai'i io i.. f before the pu t- is i6 almost needless to say that we It is not due to Catholics that this is 
**" ■**•■■»••**> have no confidence in the success of the case. Tnis was admitted by sev-
IiOndon. Sa*urday, Kept £8, 18S5. any scheme whereby an indefinite re- eral members of the synod, among

ligiou-s teaching may be introduced whom we may mention the Itev. Dean
into the schools. It will be next to McKenzie, ofBrantford. who said, “The

harm generally arose from the un
happy divisions existing among 
Protestants. ”

such a school s;, stern asft he be a prac 
Such iAns. 

void before (
dnt'-T

strong, healthy and aggressive organ
ization. "the Arc!

: politics, as in the politics of every 
j other country, the majority must rule;

A NF II" PIIA.SE OF THE .SCHOOL aud wheu Mr. T. M. Hcaly and one or
! two followers imagine that they should

. 1 be permitted to have their own wav When the question of religious teach- .ngpite q( ^ wm of the major|!;.’
ing in schools is brought up it is usu- I 6i ly maUe themselves ridiculon! 
ally supposed that Catholics are the 
sole people thereby affected, aud the
result is that a certain class who are nuyl0RS CONCERNING THE 
hostile to anything which Catholics ad- pnp ..... ,, V/Y ,, . ,
vocate are at once found ranged in POWER
opposition. -----

It is true that Catholics have, and A despatch has been published from 
will continue to have, fixed convictions Home to some of the London papers to 
on the subject of religious education the effect that it is seriously proposed 
in the schools, but there are others by many wealthy Catholics, including 
whose convictions are similar to those a number of Spanish and l reach 
we entertain. It is only because the grandees and nobles, to purchase a 
Protestant sects cannot attain to unity small territory for the Pope from the 
of sentiment on any religious question Italian Government, so that the iude- 
or doctrine that we find so much readi- pendeuce of the Holy See may become 
ness among our Protestant fellow citi- once more a reality, 
zeua to applaud any speaker or writer The plan comprises the acquisition
who proclaims plainly that he is in the Part of the right bank of the
favor of purely secular schools where Tiber known as the Leonine City 
no special religious dogmas will be aud the site of St. Peter s church and I 
taught. But the better informed and the \ atican palace would, of course, It 
more zealously religious Protestants be included within the territory thus L 
are not in favor of a non-religious or assured to the Holy l ather. jg
godless education, and this fact was It is said that negotiations are new r 
emphasized at a meeting of the Detroit progressing between the Vatican and | 
Methodist Episcopal Conference held at Quirinal for the purpose of bringing 1 
Ann Arbor on the 12th iust. this plan to a successful issue, and that |

The question of purely secular edu- the Cabinets of Europe have been lor 
cation was raised by Dr. Arthur Ed- some time acquainted with the details 1 
wards, of Chicago, editor of the North- of the plan, and that some of the Cath- | 
Western Christian Advocate, who made olic powers, especially Spain, will cou- f 
an address in favor of introducing re- tribute toward the purchase. t
ligious teaching into the Public schools While not denying the possibility of I 
and State universities. He did this in carrying out such a plan, we do not I 
view of the fact that recent reports of deem it probable that anything of the I 
the Methodist Episcopal Church of the kind .is to be attempted, though it is I 
United States show that this Church said that the Italian Government in its 
has in operation 200 schools and col- present financial straits would be glad 
leges, chiefly in the cities, with a to acquire the cash which it is proposed | 
working force of 2,550 teachers and offer as purchase money, as the 
15,000 students. national bankruptcy which now

Dr. Edwards stated that the Roman threatens the country might thus be 
Catholic Church affords an example to averted.
all Christians in their zeal for making It is certainly not a fair bargain 
education thorough, both in secular that the Holy Father or those who have 
and religious subjects, and he ex- his interests at heart should be com 
pressed his admiration of the thorough- polled to purchase what already be- 
ness of the educational work of the longs to him by right and was P.ken 
Catholics, stating that if the Methodists from him by an act of uosurpation 
of Michigan were as loyal as the Cath- and spoliation. Besides, all guatau- 
olics, their college at Albion would made already by the Italian Gov- 
soon be too small for the number of ornment professedly to secure the 
students desirous of entering it. Pope's independence have been grossly I

Dr. Edwards was followed in his ad- violated, and there is no assurance that 
dress by President Fiske, who made a they would not be violated again at 
strong appeal to members of the Con- the first opportunity—perhaps almost 
fere nee to support Albion College, and a3 soon as the purchase money 
the appeal was followed by many prom- would be safe in the coffers of the 
ises of substantial support. Government. Vet it is certain

It has been the custom of the enemies that the question of the restoration ot 
of the Catholic Church to represent the the Pope's temporal authority is still a 
Catholics as being hostile to the Public living issue. Popes Pius IX and Luo 
school system because they maintain ^HE never gave consent to the act of 
parochial schools in which the Catholic spoliation, but always protested 
religion is taught ; but we never hear strongly against it, and it is not to be j 
or read of any similar accusations expected that friendly relations can be j 
against the Methodist Episcopalians or restored between the Pope aud the l 
other like bodies because of their de- Italian Government till reparation be 
nominational educational institutions ; mado. The Catholics of Europe enter- 
for it must be remembered that the tain still the hope that this reparation 
Episcopal Methodist is but a little one come, even though it should be 
among the sects thriving in the soil of brought about by the intervention of 
the United States. If the denomin- the powers, for it is certainly to their 
ational schools of the various Protest- interest that the Holy Father should 
ant bodies were all accounted, the total not be the subject of any Government 
number of schools and pupils attending which may at any time become hostile, 
would be a surprise to many who think, even though it be now on friendly 
or pretend to think, that all patriotic terms with them. In this the Protest. 
Americans should send their children ant powers are as deeply interested as 
to the Public schools under pain of be- the Catholic, in proportion to the mim
ing regarded as enemies to the Ameri her of their Catholic subjects, and it is j 
can constitution. A few such facts as neither impossible nor improbable that j 
those disclosed by Dr. Edwards will both England and Germany may have 
throw much light upon the inwardness a hand in the re establishment of a. 1 
of Apaism, which pretends to find n Papal State, 
danger threatening American institu
tions in the Catholic preference for 
Catholic schools, while tjio sects are 
permitted to have as many denomin
ational schools as they please without 
any question being raised as to their 
patriotism.

as the impedi 
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practical Catl 
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after procurl 
tion.

As far as the aggressiveness in con
cerned, the genial editor of the Sen
tinel-Kevieu might have found plenty 
of it, for it is notorious that in the ef
forts at French evangelization, and in 
the attacks made from time to time on 
Catholic institutions and practices, 
there is a good deal of aggressiveness 
exhibited by a certain section of the 
Protestants, though not to the extent 
to which we are the victims of such

- „ , . i . .. > aggressiveness in Ontario, where Cath-It cannot be expected that there. ... . . oltcs are kept in a perpetual state ofshould be agreement as to anv system ,.... , . . . .. r\ , v militancy in order to preserve theirof religion to be taught in the Public . , k . . , . ;. , . , , n , , .. rights of citizenship. In Quebec theschools, where there is only a Babel of , ,... rp, ‘ great body of the Protestants have ob-religions existing. The proper re- , . . , ,,,, , , . ‘ . served the quiet and peaceable disposi-raedv would be a general return to the ,. f . ... v . ... . „ , , tion of their Catholic neighbors, audunity of faith : but as this is not to be , w ° '...... ... , the effect has been to make them re-expected within a reasonable lapse of , ...., . . ,, ciprocate the good-will thev have everv-time, the onlv present resource is to , , . ,, ,. .. , where met with, and so among the Que-agree upon some modus vivendi which , , ”
will bridge the difficulties of the posi- bee Protestants there ,s not found to any 
tion. But this bridging of the diffi- considerable extent that aggressiveness 
cultv is not to be effected by abolish- which results in the establishment of 
ing' religious teaching, as was at- the A. P. A. and similar organizations
tempted in Manitoba, with deplorable iu 0ntario' Manitoba and other Pr0'" 

. inces of the Dominion. On the con-results.

QUESTION.

and become a nuisance..

RELIGIOUS TEACHING IS THF. 
SCHOOLS Porn Leo I 
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___  i impossible for lhe various religious
On the subject of religious education j denominations to agree upon any such

common religious platform, and 
if it were possible, such teaching 
would be without fruit. If a sys
tem of Christian morality is to be 
taught in the schools at all it must be 
based upon revelation. It must be 

bo distinctive religious teaching, founded upon the positive teaching of 
There was some opposition to the pas- Almighty God, otherwise it cannot be 

of this resolution, but it was a system of morality which will bear
reasonable investigation into its 
grounds, and it cannot have a lasting 

ecclesiastical Province now includes influence on the minds of those who 
not only Ontario and Quebec, but also 
the Maritime Provinces of Canada, the 
decision becomes of great significance, 
as indicating the. stai d which the 
Anglican body intends to take on the 
question of denominational or specific 
religious instruction.

Th'-r; have been before now résolu-

in the schools, the Anglican Provincial 
Synod, which met last week In Mon
treal, has issued a strong pronounce 
ment in favor of the .establishment of 
schools which shall be under control of 
the Church, and in which there shall

sage
passed by a very decisive majority: 
and when it is considered that the The king 

minister, Cr 
combination 
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are trained to it We say, therefore, 
that the only practicable, and the only 
useful, system of morality which can 
be taught in the schools muct be 
founded upon some positive form of 
religion which can be maintained sue 
eessfully against attacks from every 
quarter.

It is for this reason that Catholics 
have all along maintained the neces
sity of Separate schools, and we have 
said that the Synod has acted ration
ally iu maintaining it also, though so 
strong a party in that body wished to 
pass a resolution favorable to a less 
definite system of religious instruc
tion.

trarv, there are many Protestants of 
A CLOSE OBSERVER AMONG A Quebec who have made it tneir special

| business, regarding it as a duty, to 
i mollify the Prote^auts of Ontario bv

C AT HO LIC PEOPLE.
Among those who are fond of misre

presenting the Catholic Church there 
is no assertion more common than that 
the Church is exceedingly wealthy, 
impoverishing the people, and that 
by exorbitant taxation of the people 
of Quebec it has rendered itself an in
tolerable burden on the population of 
that Province. This has been the bur
den of many a newspaper article pub
lished in that portion of the Ontario

lions passed by particular diocesan 
synods of the Church of England, with 
the same object in view, but other dio
ceses have either steadfastly refused to 
take action ort the matter, or have 
positively disagreed with the resolu
tions pa:-sed by their sister dioceses, 
and it was therefore difficult to say 
what position the Church as a whole 
would take.
Provincial Synod, representing so 
large an area—almost the entire Do
minion-may be presumed to settle this 
inatt'T, though it is remarkable that 
some of the speakers who are known to 
have been in the past the tno-t earnest 
advocates of religious teaching in the 
schools, appear to have been luke
warm on the occasion of passing the 
present resolution, owing to the fact 
that all the resolutions hitherto passed 
a;, particular nods have been void of 
effet , either through want of unanim
ity in Church, or lack of co-opera
tion on tiie part of other denomina
tions.

pointing out the fact so well known to 
them, that the Catholics of Quebec are 
actuated by a spirit of toleration which 
it would be well for the Protestants of 
Ontario to be guided by in their deal- 

. ings with the Catholic minority. 
Among those who have done this we

I

may specify the Hon. Messrs. Joly, 
Pope, and Holton, and Mr. Foster of 

. Montreal, to all of whom great credit
is due for having braved hostile criti- 

press Which is hostile to Catholics, and cism in order t0 crcate a friundly feei-
especially to French Canadians. j ing between the diverse creeds and

While arguing in favor of the reso
lution which was passed, several of the 
speakers showed the direful conse
quencesarising out of the absence of re
ligious teaching from the schools as 
they have hitherto been conducted.

The Hon. G. W. Allan, of Toronto, 
declared that to his knowledge “ hun
dreds of children in Ontario aie grow
ing up in utter ignorance of the prin
ciples of Christian knowledge, and 
with nothing to assist them in their 
daily life as members of a Christian 
community. The education of the 
Province had become almost wholly 
secular. At one time there had been 
a certain amount of religious instruc
tion, but even this had disappeared."

He continued :
“ Of course we are told the common 

school is not th<* place for this sort of 
thing, and religious instruction should 
be given in the home and the Sunday 
school. He believed that this argu
ment is utterly fallacious. He was 
prepared to say after some experience, 
that when the children came to the 
Sunday schools they were deplorably 
ignorant of the Bible : and if the pres
ent system continued, he believed the 
outlook for the welfare and happiness 
ot the. Dominion will be most lament
able.”

The Hon. Mr. Allan also referred 
with pleasure to words uttered during 
the discussson by Chancelier Ileunekcr 
in reference to the school system of 
Quebec, and he envied for Ontario 
features of the Quebec system of edu
cation.

The resolution of the

In proof of these statements it has ‘ nationalities.
Ibeen customary to point to the numer- Mr. Patullo s thorough Protestant

es educational and charitable institu- ism is not suspected, and hence his 
tiens which are in the sister Province, testimony to the inherent weakness of 
and especially to the magnificent _ a system which has for its primary 
parish churches which are to be seen
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principle the right of individuals to 
throughout the Province, only a lew • pass judgment on all matters of re
mues from each other, at most, and ' ligious controversy, is all the 
sometimes in closer proximity.

more
valuable. He does not draw from the

Mr. Andrew Patullo, the liberal- facts the inference that the Catholic 
minded and appreciative editor of the | principle of Church authority in mat 
Woodstock Sentinel-Review, recently ; ters of faith is the one divinely estab- 
made a trip through Quebec, and his [ lished, but he admits that, human In
observations bearing on this point, and ‘ speaking, it is more fruitful in goodTii • Rev. Dr. Langtry, of Toronto, 

iro.n the report given of his speech 
;>>>f(.r ■ t. -ynod, appears to be one of 
those win ih spoild of producing any 
u!T. h’ even the strongest resolutions 
ni'the (.. hr.rch in favor of religion in 
•,h< schools. The doctor said he is in 
/avi.r of parochial schools, but he now 
thinks they are impracticable, and his 
present proposition is that 
Church of England should unite with 
other religious bodies in the endeavor 
lo ebtun the fullest possible teaching 
.it the essential truths of religion in 
the Public schools.”

Archdeacon Brigstoeke was similarly 
in favor of Church schools, but did not 
consider that the time had arrived for 
the Church to declare itself for them, 
v 3 he supported the adoption of a 
motion looking toward the introduc- 
-ion of such religion* teaching into the 
sctu,3 as might be agreed upon by a 
compromise with other denominations. 
He argued that by determining to sup 
port Chureh schools, the Church would 
isolate herself and not succeed in 
attaining anything : but by the course, 
suggested she would gain a valuable 
prestige iu public estimation by lead 
ing a movement in conjunction with 
•thei1 denominations whereby religious 
•d v.,crh.v ivvght bo introduced into the 

•«el O'il arsiem.
This half way measure, however, 

was not successful with the sjnod, 
though it was the proposal of the c ;n- 
mit'.e.e io wh'i'h the comdderM'i'iu of the 
matter bail been reform!, and the 
; /-re decisive stand wc..- taken whereby 
t was resolved to declare in favor of a 

system of church schools, with a defin
ite religious teaching.

his inferences therefrom, have been re- results. He says : 
markably accurate. He recognizes ! “ One thing seems certain, what-
that for a population united in one cver tko merits or demerits ot the 
i'aita, the church accommodation in the diverse systems may be, it is clear that 

, Tr in such a country division amongst
1 rovince is not excessive. He says, in ; Protestants means weakness, and the 
his account of his trip : ; effort to keep up denominational

“ In Catholic sections in Quebec one ‘ agencies where there is no room for 
church usually does lor a village or division, seems a great and inexcus 
town, sometimes for several villages | able waste of money and energy."

Herein lies the secret, therefore, of“ The or a whole district. lit Ontario in the 
same area there would be the churches 
of numerous denominations.”

the power of the Catholic Church to 
give religious education to her 

Ii does not require great proficiency children, and to establish institutions 
in the science oi calculation to under- i for the relief of every species of afllic- 
staud that under such circumstances 
the one church built for the use of a 
large congregation such as will attend 
it in Quebec, may bo of much more 
ample dimensions and a more elabor
ate building in every way than any 
one of the churches of half a dozen or 
half a score Protestant churches would 
be if built within the same area, with
out hearing any more heavily, or so 
heavily, upon the people.

Mr. Patullo adds : “ Iu this way all 
tho devotion of a community centres 
ill one church edifice of great propor
tions rather than in many."

Another fact is mentioned which 
shows that this is tho correct view of 
the matter, and accordingly, as there 
arc places where Protestants outnum
ber the Catholics, it was found 
that the latter were not able to build 
such fine church edifices as elsewhere.
Mr. Patullo gives an instance of this 
kind as confirming his view of the 
matter :

11 For instance, in a village at 
which I Stopped, where the Catholics 
are in a minority, a church of model- 
ate proportions was in marked con
trast to tho edifice usually found iu a 
place of the same size where the popu 
lation is entirely or almost wholly 
Catholic. ”

The name of the village Mr. Patullo

: tion and misery to which humanity is 
liable. The orphau asylums, hospi 
tais, academies, and other institutions 
which the Catholic Church establishes 
everywhere prove the efficacy of 
Catholic teaching by the test of good 
results effected by the unity of Catho
lic doctrine and ecclesiastical discip
line. It is not by any extraordinary 
wealth either of the Catholics them
selves or of the Church that these 
results are achieved, but by 
the spirit of self-sacrifice of the 
Catholic people who maintain tho 
institutions referred to. These insti
tutions are not the signs of great 
wealth, and they do not enrich any
one. They are merely what are 
needed for the remedying of conditions 
which are tho necessary concomitants 
of humanity, and it is the unity of 
Catholics which enables them to do 
much in this way with comparatively 
small resources.

Mr. Patullo makes a remark on 
another subject which we eauno/ well 
pass without mentioning hero. Among 
the things that surprised him in Quebec, 
was the fact that “The Catholic 
churches are always open. It would 
not be easy to go into one of them at 
any hour of the day aud not find silent 
worshippers. ”

This fact is not peculiar to Quebec, 
and our observant traveller might 
have noticed the same thing even in 
our churches in Ontario, though neces
sarily tho extent to which tho churches 
are visited during the day depends 
much upon the amount of time at the' 
disposal of the people, aud of course 
the working-classes have not a great
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Mr. Ileunekcr had said in reference 
to Quebec that in that Province, not 
withstanding the fact that the Protest 
ants constitute only one seventh of the 
population, the character of legislation 
had been such that “ religious instruc
tion has been carefully guarded and 
provided for. Even before Confedera
tion provision had been made to this 
effect with great care and delicate 
consideration for the minority. If this 
could bo done in a Province where 
Only one, seventh of the people are 
Protestants, surely it could be done iu 
Provinces where Protestants form a 
large majority of tho population. ”

The fact is that the disastrous results

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The St. Thomas Time* stated in 
Friday’s issue that on the first Sunday 
in October (the Oth prox.) an address 
and testimonial will be presented to 
Kev. Dr. Flannery, by his parishion
ers, as acknowledgment ot twenty-five 
years hard work and faithful service 
in that parish.

We ask our subscribers to read tho 
advertisement of Bonzigor's Home 
Annual, which appears in another 
column. In a few days wo expect to 
receive a stock of this excellent publi 
cation. Orders may bo sent now and 
they will be filled immediately on the 
arrival of the books. The Annual of this 
year surpasses au y hitherto published.

Ax old subscriber asks (1) the signi
fication of tho letters I. H. S.,frequently

of abolishing religions teaching from 
the schools are becoming plain now to 
Protestants, though in the past they 
refusi d to listen to the warning voice 
raised by Catholics against a godless 
school system The Protestant popula
tion generally did not, and do not to 
this day, appreciate the importance of 
religion, and this is why it lias been 
driven from the schools, with the re
sults deplored in such strong language 
by Mr. Allan and other members of i 
the synod.

There is and there always will be a

TWO OPINIONS OF TIM IIFALY.
Boston Pilot : Tho Irish cause would 

be worse than a fareo under the man
agement of a man like T. M. Hcaly.

Catholic Record : Rome of Tim Hea
ley’s colleagues would like to drive him 
out of parliament. Tim’s tongue is as 
rough as a rasp, but he could not bo 
well spared from the Irish ranks. He is 
right in fighting bossism, but he is 
wrong as to the time in which he 
chooses to do it. This is only a side 
issue, and he ought to wait until the 
main issue— Home Rule—is definitely 
settled.

The Catholic Record, of London, has 
uot expressed this opinion of Mr. T M

ti »" , ecieelv the ground which 
has V.-eii ;afcan all along by Catholics 
in reference to Catholic children.
There is no doubt that if the Church of 
" it . ’ Hid had long ago declared its 
desire to have Separate schools, as it 

. lias now done, it would have succeeded 
equallv with Catholics, in having 
schools to ils liking ; htv it had no difficulty about religious teaching in 
fixed irinciplo to guldi it it en t mixed schools, and the only way In 
JeJ. i-ducati. h, m.d to li.i- fi.vt I» which the difficulty can be mot (airly

. the is by allowing a "fair proportion of

has in view is not given, but he tells 
us that,notwithstanding the preponder
ance of Protestants there, the Protest
ant. churches are not what might bo 
expected, as there aro over half a 
dozen struggling churches belonging 
to various denominations.

“If ail tho Protestants had been 
united iuto one great congregation

A
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lie adds :

attributable in a great tin a sun
creation of public sentiment iu favor1 State aid to denominational schools, as f they could have kept up a splendidi
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nut ncf‘nmvli,’hpill l.nwtner, without 
v fmanvitil btrugglos on Him part of tlitt

a, haviniuntiring pastor : hut, having 1 
tul, lie turned his attei lion to

Church reserves the right to substitute Bemonvllle, Ark ..Sept. 0, 1895. I
t :irE2i5:.M «5 = 

™î:p^Sm i ssæsfc I ra,

««, »s.-«m,«-1™ 2Si.:, ;i S'

must dnuccde to you and to all I niattny uc*._«<'>< »», out in< > mm 
th« liberty of choosing Rome if] ov rlnokcd in tlm panic ami im :o.i'in.

Tins event cau.it the utmost horror
The

insi d as a symbol among Catholics, j common good. Mr. Plunkett is a Con- 
Thev are the initials of the Latin ! servative, hut his plan is undoubtedly 

words Jesus Itominum Salvator, mean- | conceived with honest intention, lor 
in_ Jesus the Saviour of men, and ] he is recogniz-d as a thorough Irls.li- 
tlds'is the sense Intended to lie con- man in feeling, and lie has always 
ve'cd by them. (2) If a Catholic been ready to aid the cause ot the 

marries his deceased wife’s sister, small farmers. lie prdposes a joint 
without obtaining a dispensation, can committee on which the anti Parnel 

he ba a practical Catholic afterward?
Ans. Such a marriage is null and 
void before God and the Church ; but general importance and necessity, 
as the impediment.la of ecclesiastical ! The matter has been discussed by the 
institution the Pope can dispense from ] English and Irish press, and there are 

marriage has been eon- | papers in Ireland of each shade ot 
political opinion which favored the 
plan, which it is hoped may produce 
beneficial practical results, hut the 
majority of the members of Parliament 
doubt very much that this will be the
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in i!lit es, Parnellltes and l nionists shall 
bo represented to discuss matters of

the future.
Chitvc.h discipline.

“Doubtless the doctrine was itself mengrossly misrepresented and abused b, conviiicod n own col|ti,.nmti,.u in un ; Je
those who In Luther s „mo went about Battu «U, noble-minded house » hen, the tragedy had , « un, il
hawking Indulgences ; and the Bt Jg if' voti would publivlv avow boldly was ihumiedas if inllicted with the
Go abule u ero well deserved. But and fearlessly the fact of 'your change, plague. People even avonled pas ;mg

.rms^e careful when we talk about There is a general conviction and be- it in the street, ami even.ually it was
it to know not merely what extravag- lief that you have umtted with tins pulled down,
ant mon have said ill public harangues, order, as it is impossible to otherwisebut what is the real doctrine of the account for your recent course, utter | VICAR!ATE APOSTOLIC OF PON- 

Church. Let me quote the definitions ances, etc. 1 am an A. 1. A. eader 
of this word in the Centurv Dictionary— and strong in this patriotic order, ns
, ,„mi im, nf the punishment which the one hope ol our country. May st. .lame»’ Vnriidi i t "«< “»‘i 1
i ^.‘tue to shi aher sacramental God have mercy on you in your sad or vo„,. , s.New
absolution ; this remission being valid and fatal mistake, as I foci it to be I .............. -  ...... . <•> «•.- "an-

in the the court of conscieuce and be- Tours, !.. .1. C $ •
fore God, and being made by an nppli- Ô . ,o,.. I The early hist,>rv ot l|,o imrisli of Kgan-
cation of the treasure of the Church on Columbus, <>., Sept. 1-, lb;1-’. vill„ is closely linked with that "l tl«;
„ , „f a lawful Kiinerior My Dear Sir — llow did you find it I somiaiiig villages. It in replete "ith the
tlie part of a lawtul superior. 3 marvelous —the enterprise struggles .'""l trials ot l„.ly men win, have, -, Indulgence cannot be obtained tor out? It is mar . h-uln t I long «»ee laiil aside earthly care and iiutet-

At the usual services at the lirst unforKlven sin. Before anyone can of vour fraternity. But you naan i ,y p#sllHll a,,...iy. s « of tliom wove railed
Cnno re'-atioiial Church, this city, last btain . ... himself the benefit of nil In- heard that 1 am to be the next opt, tlioir bright, y mihfnl veara - '■ "',l-
Sunday'’ toning, I».* G.addeî dis- tTguUt must have been bad you? *£ SÛT Z
coursed on “ Why I am a Protestant, washed awav and the eternal punish- pretty soon. Us part of the “»>»»*“• had raised, and, then >.e
instituting a comparison between the mont if his 8in has been mortal, must But don t tell it U 1 you am dead ■ ti went v, i,,iii tl'o silent <ie--^ , »,,
Mother Church and the modem sects have be(!11 forgiven." that it s so. hrfuf'LirrôUng Kd^ lïù! ïï m,Mn
which have sprung therefrom. Of circulation of falsehoods. riieie is anothei littlo p ■s todavi.t ilm m,!,■„■, i-iL-ts wl... ,, mi» u.e
course, as a Protestant minister, he “] amsurethat these detinltionsmust that you it be glad to get. oust a. r„l:„iv„f r„„>, w the seem, m tli-ir l:d»..«
drew he lines of demarcation sharply conv\*™‘a gor,d manv of you that you soon as I am elected .'Pope that massacre th„ , rly unies. Am,.„g.ho earhes. rem
and avowed his utter disbelief in the Told a great many things is going to begin which Leo ordered, dentri^l.1’',^ i
theological system of the Roman Calh- about Roman Catholics which are you know, bm ^h‘Lh tt “ laU^ Ui,st. I'.mi.k ,y. „t the >■".„■ isi:i h«
olic Church. Notwithstanding his un- ffr0B9ly untrue. In fact I think that hadn t the backbone to ?an> to,It nr las m-iac. o there and I-,".'«
compromising Protestantism however, there aVQ very few Protestants who do Perhaps it was the hemsm oMhe tern. k. ;;
he is willing to accord to his Catholic not entertain very distorted notions mayor of I « P going Um two yean, i„ll „,iiv V"'

iRSSeSUKSS W « ïSt-ïèse ’Stir»
h«,l only word, olVom n nud denunoi» ,trah]fl ,m gerics ... nre conotautly dr- the public .';'de,IB at 8fftiSS*5il?'5ty‘i™ ...... -
tion for that form of sectarian bigotry cuiating through this community to down by the monument, and t(lvvl, ,t was not usc.i after itoj. wlgn th»
whifh stooDS to every vile moans to h„ va auv currency — forgeries in we are going to make a i | nresont church xv.'uierecteclby'Va ].h«‘i Mr.im
misrepresent and «.laminate the Gath- ^ m0bt moJstrcus beliefs and of = M^lha,’,

olic Church. In the course ot his sei purposes are attributed to Loman Cath it that^monumenr It will outlying mission, attended to by Hucfeys-Of the ancient £ iake^cli^L my'figues, «

Greek Church with which most of you ^ blaek art of calumny has long mialstor» 0“U-nhtheCOimUv' mdpToc J«ttu ITt'ltonZ.m toiiutifyi
are not, I daresay, very well ac- been practiced in this world. One who are not enough now In theRt0nL.nutum. The ho..Keofdivme wurhlup 
«iminted I have indicated by compar- ■ somowhat familiar with the history but several new theolonical oenunaiiLs te(l ;it osenol.i by V.ii mr MvNuId wasr, smne oTthe principal features of ‘S("overs? has met with a good wi.i be ".«rled »t once ,>y «ho Jesmts,

the Roman Catholic Church, with which m samples of it ; but it is my be of eourae,) to it j ■ ' 1 *, 't(, slilii.-ieiitly large i'.,v the mor inn easing
vnu are somewhat better acquainted. lief that nothing more wickedly cal- Wo ve got the railroads cbarteiid t llUillll Rev. I;atl,ev Devme. the ,,resent
Still it would not be safe to assume „ „ was 0Ver concocted than haul ’em from all parts of the country . (ieterlni„e,l to bmld^a now .,ne. I »
that you are ail very well acquainted mauy 0f the stories about Roman Cath- Aren t ■x°“, a. trv°to keep I a”nho.taofmgeni'ri',il“ friends, wuro tin
with" the Roman Catholic Church. oUcs which have been freely circulated Well, yon 11 be in it. I y ^ ml„.„ssL, and today .a boaut,-
Periule mav live very near together ,brouirh this community for the past a place neat the top lor you. APV* I fa| slm-e eliurvh is the result ot his/.'‘.d and
LT'LT-ow each other very well, "ye™ I suppose ^hat man/ of roderv«d ^fbntmr admin^ ^
Most of you have learned what you thosc who have circulated these cal when the rile 1 , sit there happy changes slnvo ilio days ol lather'My-
know about the Roman Catholic Church ies have believed them to be true, to mount to the op ot it and thuc Aflfr deparfun, key .1. Mram
from hostile or prejudiced sources. , hav6| therefore, taken pains to give and howl - to the
Wo are inheritors ot a bitter coutlict, y0Ui in two simple instances, illustra , L flf m,,» round 1 and read I M. liyrne, a man whoso taco is
a religious conflict ; and history shows tlon8 o{ the kind of unjust judgment next meet i„ I |v,0]. vl.pKOnt i„ the nnM,»r, ,,t a I.
that there are no Influences which so ,hi„higCUrrent, that you may-beware it to cm. It 11 thiill em you It see . K'atber Hymn resided m, htmi.xil-, hut

proprietor of London truth, writing , , close the mind against the f b ing lalsy witness against your If anybody says he doeen t believ bo .".uiiinieil to 1t‘j"1 e””i'“lfaR,w. i-r “.i"!
on the massacre of Rev. Mr. Stewart tb050 which arc engendered ?»“ kn”w ^»1,8 th<$ mM 'smSul' 1«“ TbSwùnhy Pri.-st was
and his family at Sze Chuen, China, by religious strife. ............ “The common conception of the doc- Ue * a y'rv : ulv vours I «ailed away in '"{!!"
expresses great doubt that the results ,, ,l,SV0UAT‘,!|n1i<ht for cxampTe that trius of Indulgcnce is’ as J havc XVAsnistiTON Gladden. I 11 ."'s/'Mari'm. 't iilier Maviuu has iicen

rf the mission which was so completely ‘Ihavenodou.it, shown, very different lroin the true _____________ _ | eminently mum , '-I m l.n ni.u.v a'. " ’<• '-
‘ ‘„. most ol you would say, unhesttatiu„l>, But, after all, this doctrine, I iu«s, v" ' iiy''i” Rrl :'lr|1 "f "1'T ' 1
destroyed by the massacre weie suflic Roman Catholics worship <he a° 'ommoulv believed and taught hv Father Burke's Trust in the Rosary. „ '" ! « uMul st.,.,,0 elm.,- ,
lent to justify the existence of the m,s- ^ and the Virgin Mary : but that Ca^oUeg| furnishes a good „ , , , (n Vs'T. “Œeü!
sion at all : and though Mr. Labou- is not quite true. There may be i why I could not be a Roman Father Tom Burkes devotion to the 0 , j , ,,.,vii, ulavly s„„o Hm
L„...... c,,M«.h, ««*. ___________ gsrjsr iSii'SK.S'lbs.SrKS'i::
mi,B that Catholic prlMW have a great ‘P™“‘j™h„ b.ll.v, .y “t'ld ,7 k «h=r„l„ ,l,h ■*.«. H-^flSÊ'TtSSeiirSi

I rotestant mission three Gods : but it is not the Catholic à Roman Catholic, that I irishman, n Catholic, and a son ot St. UllW un ,)110 ,s moro highly esteem* «1 bettv
doctrine. All Catholics are taught that a , becaMSQ ! a Dominic ? From his boyhood up he Father ..laiue». » "‘i. l.rstGod, and God alone, is an object of wor-  ̂J"'™ ^ “Vlioman was her client. He was predestined as

Ship; their catechism, as one author- çfttho[. or cvcn of Roman Catholi- it were, to be one ot here, for ho was 'rt,a”r‘t J’y(!:irsxlov timoeh.-mges Ul tl,i"K» :
itv says, “demonstrates the great dif-I f doea uot mean that I think I born on the Feast of her Nativity, and . „,rrilWB, ,.:dms and sv.ro,s “
ference there is between the manner of Estants are right in everything, he died on the Feast ol the Vtsrtation. Lre, «ho liitle How™ h»«
imploring Gods aidand assistance, amt I that Catbolics m-c, wrong In every - “Since I came to the use of reason, 'm]>n']’w''' year Is : Ifov. I'.uD-r
that of the saints ; for it expressly de- . h t SyStem is wholly good he once said, ‘ and learned my Cat, - hi rain, limn pari.-l, at Ih-wkw, bmlt
dares that the Catholics pray to God ™“7h;.irg wbol| j“, . that we are the Chism and mastered the idea that was a>.v,„.e(„l w.kkIou stvi.rlure or. •}, la“nU*«l
either to bestow on them some blessing, Christ and thev Uis foes. 1 taught me ol how God m heaven site uvu.louVmK th r, si
or to deliver them from some misfor- that we are a godd deal nearer planned and designed the redemption $^stor h£e. r,(mwil,u,« till hisdnaU. iu
tuue ; but since the saints are more :„.ht thaIl tb,-\- are ■ but that does not I of mankind, the greatest puzzle ol in\ 18ill r.eri-><l extemhuu ,wor Umi; tw,,
acceptable in His sight than they are “ght than-they are mt my. ufo hag been _ a thillg that I could i„ these ^
they beg of them to be their advocates ”»k^‘ingt them> There are persons never understand-how any one ^ l^l, a„l tl.o trHJ.I.... I
only, and to procure lot «hem such cannot conceive it possible that lievlug what I have sard, could refuse whul, l„>.had t„ worn
things as they want. For which rea . 0Uld differ from anybody without their veneration, th-r honor, and then kl!, wllh, I,hum It. i- '•>
son the Catholics make use of two forms ^n®^denemy. In politics and re- lovo to the Blessed Virgin, Mother ot t„ry Z,! % *ï|» eL“h.
of prayer widely different from each » tho people on the other side are Jesus Christ. His immediate prep.u ^ iu ls7( ev,.r numbers
other, for when they make their appli- b the enemies of God and ation for his sermons was always the ^.hud .mother iMlditmn nwwary, » m-h
cation to God Himself, they say ‘Have » X,,™® °we who have lived in recitation of three “ Hail Marys, and «,dWy« by . ho ti»
mercy on us ! hear us But when «> , b a good many years know his last words were : ' Help of Chris- ta of■ 1,.g;im,u,, . t,„. b,„l
they address themselves to the saints h Republicans are all patriots tians, pray for us ! ,m’mnn,in attached mi^i.ms, ii.ciwIinK bnv if' !5(C
they only say, ' Pray for us . In all intg Jbile the Democrats are all As an outpouring of this reverence (1 y D.myhis, ^,as'°,1,, .;t(,<r'u,!,l )s“ia’ hi.Ji i,:„j, .■vcrii.miun in„ l wilt raise
cases whether the Prayer is direct or a“a»d thleve6. Ur ia R just the for the Mother of ourdrvme Lord, was &,l-. "mo-e.. Urn  ̂ yu'toMM

indirect, the favor is expected trom Well, it is one way or the Father Burkes tondm.ss tor tin. , hil, , |iari»l„M, l-nvnut at pus- wl]h ,ilt! H, „ i„i,i mita "i u,o n„iy siiirit
God alone.” bnôw Anri it is inst so Rosary. “ His beads,” says his first 0uldeii l.'-iko and. the upper 1>0amt ,.i„, ™,ilri„„ii,,„.i,> me yn,mK levite“lam sure that this distinction is I ^ 'to be a Protestant, in I biographer, “were never lroin Ins Honnccliiire attaclied I» V,' j r« t L. ■ ! ' ' t l a 11 n t ' u, i‘ i c i"‘r..r him the gaie

periectiy Clear and mteihg,Me- ; and of many who call themselves side by day, he wore them around is years ^
yet I doubt whether ont, 1 rotestant in name, is to bear in the heart a neck at night...........................hiecpm„ Uh|i()(1 i,ut tho nmnormis preiur.iti-• »» hfc,1Hul lt.|,/ilin lt „<.t t„ tin* Kum'tuary. the

SR sir r: .................... mr, ,ss,;, g«s?ft*5q
most Protestants believe that the — ™ D.e tncmrur iu uv „s himself “ without the least tear on ing ,|,e wars „1 lus r,*„lom-o bore. Ilm ........... ,„i„u-,.t «r.„-e. sml
most ‘ nurchaso of their most sacicd rights as l ntmsen, - vasnvim il I had Iskirs .•!’ pladnnsa wore sha.oI by all. hut l.w ................ ............ ............. ............... .

that the citizens, - even feny Jo them «ho^or Mount obuvul,^,. ^ ^ , ,rud. U,& X 3SW
Indulgence’ts a kind of license which PnvUoge o gWmg an l»sU wh (m h„ had returned to n 'May .8»., vhii;m Um .Us w»; --,,,,1,
is sold for money, to that kind of a Protestant. Because I Tallaght broken, d«rerln, hcaUh and ri.argerf hn ^,-r .„v .tt .i''."ïï'th'M'u?
petite and passions. Statements 01 I differ widelv and radically from my making his final pieparations tor ter ^ ()ll tho last <l;t> «-t -lui-;, i- 'i, ho Mm m,,. !«.
about this nature have been made in , citizens on the subject of relig- nltv, it was a common saying arnonn lin,|y 1> tSso.l out of tln.s lno mu. the .ivmm of Aftw tin: •"•mu n iw- m
school histories; and when Roman ^T^'^Zon why Uhould ,."ot the novice, “There goes Father L li.umudy WVULi
Catholics objected to such books, the • coui.(.a0 to them ail their rights Burke with his stick and his rosary, VxlVo • but r-r-N.t . tin,, tin.-. 1 is
Protestants have come1 to the rescue, lq Jtizong and as human beings. -American Ecclesiastical Review. . ]y i«i, n»- J; ' ty"; ntk t,
and declared that tho oonoxioua state j tv,9t th»v are not I ______ ______ _ iuved mm, iur mumnnoi.t-. .... iienini.ii.
ments should not be modified, but . fellow-citizens but that they . Puniehc' L' 1; „,0* „i.-« "«..r «... Hu- > «....... ........ ......... .......... 1, urmu ..................this is not the Roman Catholic doctrine ^“7eu0W.Christian8. They Blasphemers Punished. t'.r.Udi, »ar ........ . ......... ............. ,liy "a"CM
of Indulgences. No Catholic is ever n the same God that l worship ; A correspondent of tho London Reg- rathe-Un..,bill ,* .a ]'“ ‘ ....................,„ : ,
able to procure they Mow the same Lord Jesus Christ ,s authority for a story that is an- V: “ .... .. V:;,'ÏÏZ ’ '
wrong-doing. Nfot"nfn‘lK? who is mv Master : and even If they „thvr proof of the terrible punishment ^m08t in «mountable obsta, lee. His eon , , to -

conceived of by any intelligent ^ ^ .g not a good reason illf,icti,(1 by God lor the horriblt. crime ,.r«,„„eu.e m favor m m.,;-h ^ ,.... ti,0 ,, ^ ;
Roman Catholic. Noi is theic a whv I should hate them and pern-cute 0f tv-icrileffe. In Boulogne, according <• l i i.,,iu'.« ,n-n. I... ;; (,_it ;| ; „ = . , iiu, -i -i ' ....... " ....... St.
way of procuring ^solution trompasf ^ am, gay all manner of evil t0 tllis vorrespoudent, them wore a Jg;„ bD pà.ehi.-M-rs has I ^.^rggnlH''!!^
sins, except by confessing them to ( them . it lg a reason why I numbl,r of atheistical young men be- ,ieaiod him to all : ......, <i‘« 1 11
God, and receiving, t g = ‘ t f should treat them justly and genet- longing to some of the best families of «pro»*, each dtdlde- STqgiùh «prw« Ht» u»d-
priest, Ills pardon, lhe payment ot ouglv ftnd kindlv. " the nièce and once on Holy Thursday tie nu. ea.n « , ,-!-s ,|V. i„ .-i,n„i, „ „ fr<„„ »-„rk «bile
money has nothing to do with this. ■■ _ _______ theyPtook it into their heads to parody AUureVY, brighter worlds mul leads ,ho , m”h„'„ i/.r^in
But the Roman Catholic doctrine is the Last Supper, in mockery of tho way. I «», evide.Viy pleawt wni, ti,.- tiuimhtiuinose
that a sinner who has con eased and THE SECRET IS OUT! *loU8 devotions that were going on K„|ier „vwdallN m-lru,-ii„„s fan «»'« . i/.;UV«r,''.A**ïî.tta*:»ïr ""
forsaken his sins must yet do works ---------- P , lbl,m h, the house in which Bishop were to I,ml,I a now ‘'.""Y’11.".'!*;'‘Sd 1 ÿv», i'.„,iy thaukwl the d
meet for repentance ; that the Church Dr. Glad,ion J.,.nit ! : Now Lot 1 ro- aiou their meetings was a chest proshytory-ai.d ", J;'1"1," “ ,UJ Ô s'
has a right to impose upon such a wUh oM vèstmènfs, though how kArë^iMT,5t T'-Ul

penitent certain works of penance. . r„HlrnP coiumhian thnv had come there or where they j ing all onergios towardH the ^mpl/ tu n "j
It is discipline prescribed for him, on .... ,, ., was unknown. In these : tlm groaV-st. <-l tlm-e |irn.V',,t-sl Uim Imililiug j-- j '|\v,, Boys umler ton years, Both strong and
account of his transgression. Now tho The following communication re- came from was unknow ten.idf to worship ■ «1.1» ,l,..l„|lv. will l,„ kiwi, i-v i,.l„i,tioii roa Latho-
account Ol nis ,• , . , , ,T i)n,, i\.. nInilrli>n mav vestments twelve ot the youun ■ IK1!> lu) ertu t-bl a I»«*;mtnul .-uni much nr, loa , .R .nVa",inn to ,I-iso|ih Mndors,Church holds that this discipline, which ce.ved by the Rev. Dr. Gladder, may vosimu th(,ms(,ives to repve- ! ,H,ti y,”rv, th„ «1,1 having .... ... i ' - : ji, „ „ 't, I......I„„. ->„t.
consists of fasts, pilgrimages, ov other be regarded as a fa.r sample of the in- thinhere a.ra) and a thirteenth had L.tlnnl iU day. 1.. i““ „ 1 " ' ' g"‘
meritorious works, mav be commuted telligence of the association that has sent the Ap _ ' . .„ „,.r6onato our ki, as Turin,1 * t.r,,v '-d ;,
by charitable gifts or donations of taken Liberty under its protection In 0WPed blasphem- ‘ ofe,"«ï.'abtoin êlerv-wï? omtf whleh'lo

sink ail bitternesi and differences In money. Just as the courts sometimes replying, Dr. Gladden has answc revolting for description. By furm a i.yautiful cemetery, These things
regard to politics and religion for the [ substitute flues for punishments, so the a fool according to h.s folly 1 le8 100

ft
1 til'AlPi’twl uîIBSl

It will be vumi'leiud at au VhtiniHted uoet of 
8dO.UK.).

The contract r is Mr. L. .lusc-ph Fauteax, 
ot St. ItriD it, <t>uo., :t ntlflnuui who thor
oughly uiiflnrstantls his husinvss, having in 
his <lay ervctml twonty four chttn l.vs, vann
ing in'‘fust trom twenty live to ono Inn id rod 
anil twenty live thousai.d dollars each, l’lio 
plans wore designed and drawn by Messrs, 
liny \ (lauthier, tho dirtiinruished architect* 
of tho city of M «ntroal '1 ho luiihling itselt 
was commenced under favorable auspice# 
this hummer, and dailv pri.gtesses under the 
suporvisivii of Mr. I‘. Foisy. The si’e is 
both favoral'lo and beautiful, o.-cupying a 
prominent position on an vminvtico uvorlouk- 
iit;.' the hanks of the ltunnuchvrn, at the out
skirts of the village. '1 lie structure being 
erected is US feet from the facade to the 
roar of the apse. Its width across the nave 
is tid feet. I indies, extending out to an ex
treme width of 7b feet I inches in tho tran
sept.

The now st. .lames* church will canil> take 
its place with the main- magnificent churches 
that in late years are springing up all over 
the Dominion. The parishioners naturally 
feel proud of the progress of their work, and 
to day many were the beaming laces that 
gazed at tho rising walls, while awaiting tho 
ct inmeiicement of tho ceremony ot blessing 
the corner-stone. From early morning 
crowds of worshippers wended their way to 
the old church so dear to them by its vvner 

associations, there to beseech in prayer 
> blessing oil their great work- Bishop 

Lorrain and tho several visiting priests 
otVercd up tho Holy Sacrifice in mcce-siun 
during the early h airs and many of the con
gregation approached the holy table.

\i 10 o’cl .ck High Mass was celebrated 
hv 1 atlier Tremblay. The choir rendered 
I nun-nt's Mass d L'n.l tone, Mr. I.Money tak
ing the solos. At tho < HVortory Miss MvUee, 
soprano, and the Missed a-a'y mid McHugh, 
alto, sang very ton- luiigly the " Aye Maria. * 
Mi>s Tallinn drew from the organ its sweetest 
times. The altar, resplendent with lights.and 

1 . !... i vei$ pleaein ; its tasteful 
decoration was the work of Miss Dowdall and 
Miss Mclxiernan.

After Mass the Bishop and clergy, fol
lowed by the vast congregation, went m pro
cession from the old church and entered 
within the rising walls of the new edifice. 
Thu latter wove gaily decked with I'niuu- 
,lacks, and in the chancel a temporary dais, 
surmounted by a canopy and iticomnassod 
with hunting, was anangid. Here the im
pressive ceremony of blessing the corner
stone was begun, the Right Rev. Bishop 
otliciating. Thu water used in the 
sprinkling of the foundation 
corner - stone was Mossed 
Bishop. He afterwards sprinkled there
with the place where the altar will 
stand, marked out from yesterday by 
the erection of a cross of wood, lie then pro
ceeded to the blessing proper of the corner
stone, chanting, with the clergy, the Laity 
of the Saints, the. 12t»th, HV.tli and TiOth psalms, 
and invoking heaven's aid for the prosecu
tion of the great work of building for Hod’s 
honor and glorv a house ot prayer and 
sacrilice. At tlils juncture the Reverend 
Father Devlin, s. ,1., can o to the front, of the 
pi tilt,mi to deliver tho lecture, taking for 
his text : 11 There is no ntlmr hut the House 
,,t Hod and tlm H ito ot II aveu. (Honeeis 
wiii., chap, v., 17.) The reverend preacher 
Tog,mi by congr itulV.ing tho parishioners of 
Si. d umis on oo.‘iing 1 - Hod such a magniti- 
(.ier.l tcmplv as t.l.i' one they am now building.
|i v.os tilting .since tho entrance ot sin into 
the world that, c< rtain places should he set 
apart 1 a' tho worshipol < ••"!. 11", patriarchs
built altars; the Israelites hat their taber
nacle hv divine appointment. ; into the heart, 
of David Hod ioM-iivd the thought ot 
erecting a temple ; Solmnon executed 
the great wmk. 1'lte .sa^iod writings tell 
with what entimsia*m the .lewish people 
iintiei to- k the avcompliMin.eiit of ihe heaven 
given work, what maginli 
ciiaracterizel tho dedicr 
temple all, that
lieiure the altar, tl ; t pra.w-i might he 
oto i«d and the hticrilho of anin.als duly 
eTf'-ctvil. (ire.a 1er should he utir zeal in the 
building ol Hoil’s Heme, n;,ore goig.- ms the 
vereimmies ut conse-'i iiting our temples, 
fur no longer is there questi m c 1 mere figur
ative saclilice therein, hut thert newal of Ilm 

Ualvarx". Truly the Hhris- 
one other hut tho house ot 

the gate of heaven.

it-ieg

it. If such a 
iractcd, the parties thereto cannot ba 
practical Catholics, unless they separ
ate, or have the marriage rehabilitated 

procuring tho proper dispensa-

we

TIAC.after
tion.

case.
Pope Leo XI11. has accepted the task 

of arbitrating between the Govern
ments of llayti and San Domingo in 
the boundary dispute between the two 

Presidents of both

l>vvlin-n Suvvvnwful Day.FROM A PROTESTANT PULPIT-
Dr. Gladden, of Columbus, Ohio, Cor- 

False Kotlons Al»outreels Some 
Catholic Belief.republics, tho 

having requested him to decide their 
Cardinal Maeehi hascontroversy, 

been appointed by the Pope to investi- 
the facts of the case thoroughlygate

and to make a report so that the Holy 
be able to make a satis-Father may 

factory and equitable decision.

G,,ilThe king of Italy and his prime 
minister, Crispi, make a very peculiar 
combination. They wonder why in 
the world the Pope and the Church do 

terms with them, shake 
man

not come to
hands and be friends. Fancy a

road attackedgoing along the public 
by two highwaymen, who take Irom 
him. at the mouth of tho pistol, all his 
worldly possessions. Shortly after- 

more, and thewards they meet once
the road, still hold-knight of 

ing a firm grasp ot his ill gotten goods, 
with no intention of restitution, ex
presses surprise that the injured party 
does not forget all about tho circum- 

and declare that the robberstance
is, alter all, an honest fellow. A per
fect picture ot the unfitness of things 
would be to witness Leo XIII. in 
friendly relations with that pair of 
Luciferians, the King of Italy and

Chrispi.

Mr. Lauouciiere, the editor and

advantage over 
arivs, both because of their definiteness 
in doctrine, and because they are not 
hampered with wives and families 
which arc a great drawback to mission-

other

emu ol , <n-moiiy 
at it m i t fit» great, 

mi lit l-o liurnodlll'.’UUMU

ary labors, lie says, among 
things :

“ If really it is deemed desirable to 
make an effort to convert tho Chinese in 
provinces where we cannot protect our 
citizens, the task should be placed iu 
the hands of men, wifeless and child
less, ready to live in poverty, and to 
die, if needed, ns martyrs, but, above 
all things, of approved intelligence 

A person should not 
into missionary work as a profes- 
in which he can keep himself and 

his family, as he goes into the church. 
It was not in this way that Christian
ity first made its way."

groat. Kaeriiiv.o 
tiaii Fhuvcli is 
(toil. It is i
Within its sac-rod precincts, in tho regener- 
mini; waters of l..'ipti«„i, w,i urn burn anew 
children «I Guil, with the right ul m- 
li.nlaiice t.i 11,0 lic.'tvcnlj kingdom 
llore is realized, to tho groat consola- 
tion of tho tho«Mitant (-rung ono, 

oko to His ;i|n)htles.
vh In all 

i hIi.tII forgive, 
these walls is 

ith heavenly 
rlil, to tiie due

ai.d discretion voids whichC
through them, to 
11 i;. g ages : ” XV h

suvvessoget
sion they me forgiven. >> itln 

spread tho banquet table, lad 
lire d. given for the hie of th

immortality, 
drtnketh My

A correspondent of the New York 
Tribune gives currency to the rumor 
that Russia is on the point of being 
popularly governed. The statesmen 
who were identified with the despotic 
and arbitrary measures of tho last 
reign have been notified of their re
moval from office, and their successors 
will be men distinguished for their 

liberality of

Of Ills

progressiveness and 
views. When the present Emperor 
declared, shortly after his accession to 
the throne, that the government 
would be conducted on tho same pvin-

ded to
hiLion tliti toriiw :«lotn;. and to j»l'_ss 

.-uns of thii new edifice. Hidtly ho 
ornent : and intu ttio wall of tho 
■vtl I,art mid |> mv- l thereof, th» 

1 iiiiM of strength and durationci pies of absolutism which has pre
vailed hitherto, the announcement 
was made practically under compulsion 
and with reluctance. But now the in 
tiuences that prevail are of a liberal 
character, the Emporor showing great 
deference for tho counsels of his Eng
lish-bred consort, and his cousin the 
Grand Duke Sonstantinopovitch, who 
is imbued with very Radical notions. 
The humane treatment of the poor Poles 
who were condemned to Siberia by the 
late Emperor and were freed by the 
present Czar is one of many evidences 
that Ihe Tribune is not far from the 
truth, and that a new policy is to be 
inaugurated in the huge Empire.
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Children for Adoption.

A plan has been proposed by the 
Hon. Horace Plunkett, M. V. for South 
Division of Dublin county, whereby 
Irishmen of all shades ol politics shall

1 A good appetite and refreshing sleep 
,.s , oti;d t-> health of mind and body, and. 
these ate given hy Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
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«SS SsESsSS(., r, f. (• ; • ' readv to be hailed as the uncrowned each other, tor each was busy with his ' may not have the ability to make a
T, infltipiieps "Vadiatimr from the king* of scorchers, and here be was thoughts.. j conclusion evident. Or you may have

seminary will reach more immediately virtually a prisoner in his room, “ Arthur,” said his father at length, ; been cross with him and spoken to him
the Decide of its own religious faith, whither he had been sent directly “I’m glad there is a scorcher in the . in a manner apt to hurt his feelings.
Thev are a lartre nart of "he general after a wretched supper of oatmeal por family, but I—” Tou cannot benefit him by making aim
r y, . J /hf xvrrrh vvLr Revond ridge. “Yes, sir, interrupted the boy, mad. If you cannot control yourselt
thvm Yowpver will its influences go. • I wouldn't mind it if 1 bad been eagerly “ but I want to tell you I m to talk to him gently, you jwould
Its soirit will be to work for the whole ordered not to go into the road race.' sorry I went into the road race to- better call on some one who can. And
1 Jn. ■ =, Hs Thfim.hr to uohod he said to himself for the fiftieth time, day." if, after all your pleading, he remain
every noble cause and willing toco as he rolled impatiently in his bed ; “ Perhaps I was too hasty," said Mr. perverse, you will still be more likely
Sï.flh Tmeti Tho labor to “but just because I promised my Clark. “But the bicycle has done one to rescue him by kindness than by

I1 ' ' father I wouldn t do any riding that good thing. It has shown me that my culls.
would exhaust me, he has packed me son is as quick-witted as he is brave. " 1 The rod should not he altogether
off to bed as if I were a mere child. | -Harper's Hound Table. | spared in early childhood, but in youth

it spoils the boy. —Catholic Columbian.

7A Dream.

4zivr

BY JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY.

I had ft.Oh, it was but a dream
While tbo musician i laved

And here the sky, ar.d here the glad 
Old ocean kissed the glade.

And here the laughing ripples ran,
And here the roses grew 

That threw a kiss to every man 
That voyaged with the crew.

Our silken sails in lazy folds 
Droopel in the breathless breeze ; 

And o'er a field of marig- lds 
Our eyes swam o'er the seas !

While here the eddies li/g-ed and purled 
Around the island's rim,

And up from out the underworld 
We saw the mermen swim.

/.w/.'i "/

serve God, humanity and country.
No narrowing lines, holding back

S3? .tssg’.jfst I Ih.v. ...
teen. Anyhow, I beat all the scorch
ers in our school and that's some-

And it was dawn and middle day 
And midnight— for the moon 

On silver rounds across the bay 
Had climbed the skios ot dune 

And here the glowing, glorious ' 
Of dav ruled o'er hit realm, 

With stars of midnight glittering 
About his diadem.

LVkingI THE ROMAN SEE Z>r. 77. 7< litrrill.be drawn around St. Paul s Seminary.
Allies will ever be here for those who 
heal the wounds of suffering human
ity, or strengthen the social bonds and 
the institutions of the country. Allies
will ever be here who extend the hand , _ . , t . , lL , 0 ... , ,, , . , , .

I
J rn-n‘ began to annoy him shamelessly. See. ” The rev. gentleman having ex- mission for the conversion of Protest-

' _ I Now that the first flush of his resent- plained that this address was intro- I ants will be established in Tibley
And now I pronounce the name of I ment had died away he thought that ductory to a course of lectures on the street this week. It is in charge of

the founder, the father of St. I aul s p(,,.jjap3 his father was right, after all. Papacy went on to enumerate suprem- the Paulist Fathers, and I-ather Kress, 
Seminary, that you may praise &n(H True, he had beaten all the other fel- acy, infallibility and temporal* power one of the order, will be the mission-
bless hirn James J. Hill. Before a I jowg easj|y ; but then what if it had | as three prerogatives belonging to the | ary. The mission will be in a public

hall. There will be no altar and the

TO CONVERT PROTESTANTS. $0 Other Medicine
SO THOROUGH A3

Bev. Father H y an Lectures on the 
Prerogatives ot' the Pope.

thing. ’
Arthur could not go to sleep. He 

twisted and squirmed from one side of 
the bed to the other, listening to the

Letter From Rome Giving Sanction to 
a Mission In Cleveland.The sea gull reeled on languid wing 

In circles round the mast :
We heard the songs the sirens sing 

As we went sailing past ;
And up and down the golden sands 

A thousand fairy throngs 
Hung at ms from their Hashing hands 

The echoes of their songs.

AYER'S El
Uev. Father Ryan delivered a lcc-

Cleveland. September :i—Under the

Statement of n, Well Known Doctor

‘ ‘‘Mu.......

** No other ' l<>o,; nu-iio 
I have Lriv' v.-r us' ii, and

thorough tu vs 
)' -I cures :.s Ay
i l. il. i. illlifUILL, Ah

A PROTESTANT’S MUNIFICENT 
GIFT. •rfs y

v"!lThe munificent new ecclesiastical
seminary which the Archdiocese of St. *ord had passed between bun and me, i beon a banj struggle ? Wouldn't it I See of St. Peter. The suprem-
Paul, Minn., owes to the munificence I 'imes J Hul had meditated in his bavo exhausted him / It occurred to acy was the fulness of the power priest will preach in his street clothes,
of Mr. James J. Hill, president of the I own lnl,ld upon the singular advarit I bjm tbat he had broken his word. of jurisdiction, he said, given by The permission ot Bishop Ignatius
Great Northern Railroad, was dedi I a5ea *° come from well-educated I Arthur fell asleep very late. H« Christ to St. Peter and his F. llorstmanu, ol the Diocese of North- 
cated with imposing ceremonies on the clergy, and had formed the resolution uguaj]y 6)ept so fast and so hard that successors to rule the entire Church ern Ohio, was asked, and while heap
morning of Wednesday, Sept. 1 : rd H'hich this day witnesses the gluri I from hadtime until the rising bell of God. It was not merely the proved the plan he first wrote to Home

Archbishop Ireland said in the ol)s consummation. I he merit of tbe I geemed like one minute. But now he supremacy of honor, or dignity, or for sanction. The following letter 
course of his eloquent address :— whole project, f rom the first to the pres t0Hge(j restlessly. His sleep was light, authority, but essentially the suprem- arrived to-day :

St. Paul’s Seminary proclaims to j "‘g tournent, is all lus own. the I Suddenly he found himself sitting bolt- acy of a three-fold power—legislative. “Illustrious and Right Rev. Sir :
night its solemn pledge that the educa fruits which are to come from it will be Uprjgbt jn bed. He saw a streak of judicial, and executive. The power With the greatest pleasure I read what 
tion given within Its walls shall bo at I the *rulta 01 bla thoughts and his mun- I a|8 whitish light on the floor and and the supremacy were given by God ^our Lordship wrote in your letter of 
all times the best and the highest, ilicence. across his bed and caught a glimpse of to the Pope, as it was given to St. the 5th inst. concerning the missions
Nothing short of the best and the I To the carrying out of his project he I (b(, moon Qh, yes, it was the moon Peter. The Pope therefore ruled by I given to Protestants in your diocese, 
highest is worthy of the priesthood, I do!J,al<ilf. ^ Pnucel.v sum jy, . , I that had awakened him ! Gueer that right Divine. The Papal power was Undoubtedly holy is this work under 
worthy of the cause the priesthood 1 I he highest use ot wealth is in I bad never happened before! He essentially a spiritual power, because any circumstances, and the pian 
represents, and ol the interest which 1 t*ie service of humanity, and I WOuld go to sleep again. Then a the Pope ruled a religious and spiritual adopted by you in order to obtain more 
it is to serve. Should St. Paul's Sein I owner is never so worthy of hie poeses I rough, rather hoarse voice startled society. Therefore in itself it carried abundant fruits merits all praise, 
inary ever in days to come fall below I s'011 69 when by dedicating it to > It came from his father’s room, with it no civil authority, but as the The salutary effects ot the apostolato
this evening s ideal, be it publicly I noble cause he proves himsell superior I ••you're cornin’ right down ter de supreme power of a spiritual society to from the very first inception ot the pro 
anathematized as faithless to its baptis- I J° all its fasci nations save that ot divest- I j)ank, dat’s wat you're goin' ter do,” save men’s souls it essentially' included i'-'ct show that God is blessing the work, 
mal promises—faithless to the just de- 11US himselltot it for the sake ot a high I tb(J vojco sa;^i “ an’ if ye don't open infallibility, for the supremo pastor ht.d and this ought to be for \ our Lordship 
mauds of its founder, faithless to the I purpose. Wealth, under the I de safe ye’ll be learned how—see ?” not only to rule the flock, but to I and the missionaries a strong incent
inspirations and orders of its sponsor a noble soul, is a great social bless I u j sban not go one step. You may feed them. He had to tell them ive to persevere in the good cause 
and first Archbishop. T ,.... I do your worst." with certainty and security what they I with zeal and with undirninished fer

Christ yesterday, to day and to-mor-1 •”r James J. ilill, 1 sha,l not speak I j, wa9 his father's voice now. were to believe, and what they were vor. The Holy Father sends his apns-
row. The Saviour of the past is the I words of gratitude as from myseli. I “Hurrah for you, father !" Arthur to do in order to be saved, and so from I tolic benediction and grants the Iudul
Saviour of the present, and will be the I buch words from me were superfluous. I cou]j hardly keep from shouting, ihe necessity of the case and from his gence requested.
Saviour of the future. His doctrines I ',,u know how grateful 1 am. In the I q'j)Rn there was silence for a moment, position he should bo infallible in his I “ M. Card. Ledochowski,
and His moral enactments, not reduced ,lame °‘ the hundreds of thousands, Uq heard twQ sh.irp clicks that told of teacLing. Proofs of the infallibility " Prefect Congregation of the Pro 
by one jot or tittle, as understood and whoso spokesman 1 ca,m“t tefuse to bo, I cocking of a revolver, then his of the Pope did not, however, rest on I pagation of the Faith. " 
interpreted by the traditional Church, I ‘ thee with all the warmth 01 I mother’s voice pleading with his father the necessity of the case, but on the
the Church of ages and of nations, the which hearts are. capable. I ney thank I tf) r(!inotnber the children. Now there distinct promise of Christ and the per-
Catholic Church — there is the great I thee ; their children and their chit- wag th8 60Un,i 0f a struggle. The petoal assistance of the Holy Spjrit.
subject matter of seminary teaching. I ar®n 8 <j, ,50D -.o h”0?-1 burglar won, although he feared to use The Papal infallibility means that the I At the door of Christian scienee, Leh-
Whatever else the priest takes with Above all, the seminary itself by its I ^ rcvolver lest the noise might sum Pope, when speaking as universal I mann Picard, a prominent Chicago
him into the world, if he carries not in I works enduring during long cycles ol I mon help. Arthur understood it all. I teacher of the entire Church of God in I merchant, lays a wrecked home. In
his soul and in hand the Gospel of I years will thank thee. I His father was the cashier of the Trad matters of faith or morals, was pre- I answer to his wife's bill for divorce, he
Christ, he is not a minister of Christ, I I must be permitted, though I may I ers! Bank. The burglar probably had served by the Holy Spirit from the pos- says that six months ago she became a
and will not be with Christ an up I offend thereby her high born soul, so I an accomplice outside who would help sibility of teaching error. Most of the I believer in the doctrine of Christian

I timid of the public eye, to name one I take his father to the bank and force difficulties confronting the infalli-1 science. She refused to have a physi-
Side by side with theology in semin- I whoso heart so oft rejoiced in the work I him to open the safe. bility of the Pope arose from miscon- I cian in the house when the children

ary halls would I enthrone the sciences I of St. Paul's Seminary, Mrs. Mary J. I jje|n must be got. The bank was copiions of this prerogative. The I were ill, and declared that illness ex
in their fullest modern statures. I Hill. May God bless and reward, as I ju p[ain(jei(ji three miles away. If supremacy of the Pope and his infalli I isted only in the imagination.
They relate the wisdom and power of I He in His liberal justice alone may do, | QU,V thero wÿre somB wav of telcphon- bility were gifts from God, and were Their eldest daughter became ill, 
God in nature, as revelation tells of I the founders and benefactors of St. j jt|^ tQ the p0lice station ! He knew universal in their range and extent, and it is said that the wife tried to 
His extraordinary mercies in the 1’aul’sSeminary ! that a sergeant sat there all night. The temporal power of the Pope, or bis cure her by prayer and laying on of
supernatural order. The sciences I wlly jAMes j. hill ihiilt a catholic I y[en Biept Up stairs. Rut there was no I right and title to certain possessions, | hands. When a physician was called 
covet the aid of faith, which is a voice I seminary. I telephone. Now a thought came to I were gifts from men, and were limited he said it was too late, and the child
from the far-beyond, whereof nature Said Mr Hill, after the applause him that almost made him shout for in their nature and extent, but died. Another child was taken ill, and 
is silent, faith appeals to the sciences I whicii greeted his rising to respond to I joy. in ton seconds he had jumped they were rightly given, legitimately I died after much praying. Picard said 
for confirmations ot its credibility. I Apostolic Delegate and the Arch I into his sweater and knickerbockers I acquired, and justly possessed, while I that his wife declared that she could 
Nature and grace intermingle, and I bighop had subsided : and was lacing on his rubber-soled not absolutely necessary to the Pope cure any disease by prayer, and de-
unite in chanting to the Author of I Some of you may wonder why I, who I bicycling shoes. He did not wait for 1 as supr me ruler and infallible I voted her life to circulating books and 
both a hymn of adoration and thanks am not a membtir of your Church, a * hat or stockings. He peered teacher of the Church. All Catholics Christian Science literature, 
giving. A conflict between the I should have undertaken the building I anxiously over the edge of the porch were bound to hold that the temporal I He does not object to a divorce, but 
«ciences and religion ! It exists in the lnd endowment of a ] toman Catholic roof into the back yard. No, there power vas not only legitimate, but asks the court to give him the children.
fancies ot mon who mistake their own theological seminary, and you will was no one watching there. Noiseless- that it was beneficial and practically I ---------- ------------

- XD'Cams for the principles either of the I par(jon mo if j will tell you plainly I ly the boy lowered himself over the nicessary to the well-being of the i Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is not a secret 
sciences or religion. Listen to I why. For nearly thirty years I have I edge and climbed down one of the Church and the untrammelled action preparation. Any physician may 
teachingsoilaithorCio<l,thecreation,the I jivcd in a Koman Catholic household pillars, crushing the honeysuckle vine of the Supreme Pontiff. Rev. Father hav(j the formuia on application. The 
human soul, hard by the workshops o I and ^ajjy have had before mo and as he went. lie found his bicycle I Ryan will deal further with the sub I socret Gf its success as a medicine lies
the biologist and the geologist ; around me the earnest devotion, watch- leaning against the house, where he ject of the Pope's temporal power in hn jt8 extraordinary power to cleanse
the Bible amid the exhumeu bricks ol I carc an^ Christian example of a had left it that afternoon after the his next lecture. — Toronto Mail and the blood of impurities and cure the 
Assyria and Babylonia, and the ulero | j»oman Catholic wife, and of whom ft I race. I Empire, Sept. 10.
glyphic tableta of Egypt• i 1may bo said, “ Blessed are the pure in He picked up the wheel and walked
*l oxlJ . . I1’ 1 1 .. f. i , I heart, for they shall see God," and on I on tiptoe across the grass at the rear of
filled out and the pa ls ol the IIiIiIl who80 behalf to-night I desire to pre thn h0U8O. He threaded his way be-
wiil have received new hghtftem the seut and turn over t0 the illustrious tweeu the rows of corn stalks iu the I After a boy is fifteen years old he
stories of the ptoplcs amon„ whom Archbishop of this Dioceso, the semi- kitehen garden, He made a long cir- should not be whipped. If by that
wa.j ,'.7 Trl _ ’ „„ , uary alltl ita endowment as provided I cuit and at last came out in the road, time he is not trained to do right with-
sn akin to moi ai tifeoioev "hat I in th,>ieeds an'1 articles oftrust covor‘ Then he mounted his bicycle and out Hogging, the parents should be
s? Iklim ,7, inS same. wheeled away at a pace that would whipped. They have not brought him I ,
should bring them into the closest Almost all other denominations have astonished his friends. Going Lp properly. ' The fault is theirs. 1 '
quarters with it Man is hoin oi havu in their various flocks those who down hill ho was very cautious. He They ought to suffer for it, not he.
earth am ' , f ’ I are able to help their Church work in I back pedaled. There must be no fall Of course, there are exceptional boys,
not bo overlooked. Tho ethical duties Rs^ large ‘number0^ ‘"K-there,or“ n.° coast.i^’ Again on and exceptional offences, and excep-
of men arc more clearly told when tho Chu,r^h' wlth ”s large llu."lbc,f 01 the level road, he shot forward like a tional parents. But the rule îs-no
wodd is wen known in which wo l ve w°rkingmen and women, coming from raeer. He knew that if the burglars beating after the age of fifteen.
rL V mnvn am the world Itself Will a,most over>" natlon and =U?e’ bavc got his father into the bank they would indeed, corporal chastisement should
work moto, Burelv tow^d it ow . we '‘ttle elsc than their faithinGod andthe fry to make him open the safe, in seldom bo used after the tenth to the
f^e when its acLittes will have been ald pl *hop® ean‘ust’ pi,0U8and deuvoted which 870,000 had been deposited that twelfth year and then rarely be severe.
^vimtTbv the mernar princi;ios of weffato bee hive His father would resist,he know. It should be inflicted only as a last

iustice and charity which religion of tho r.Ipl , 7“ m . . .. lll> remembered what had happened to argument or, rather, as a resort to
bri to down to i as peace offerings ta P™vide Pla“®'of "«mlhip, and whi1 e other bank cashiers who resisted, force after all appeals to reason and 

' p g the State provides schools tor all their The thought choked him. He bent affection have been vain.
r, itar-vturo should be called upon to «''‘Lienees call upon them to seo that over his handle bar and tho wheels - The youth of fifteen needs instruc- 

unfold in seminary halls the treasure !hu pd"cati“n ,°‘ '.hflr children goes seemed to fly. The pale, sinking tion to form his conscience and to per- 
nf its traces and elegance of form ha"d, in 1!a,ld w l,h th,e,r (sP,ritual moon, tho silent road that stretched its suade his will. He should find in his 
Religion will teach it the lesson that a bit'! bmdeT 8 " an white length before him the tall trees, father a friend He is developing into
beautv is the splendent reflection of ad dltimial bllrde"', „ „ .... mysterious in their own dark shadows, manhood and he needs information,
truth and purity and religion it. its . . “avl,"g s™“ *h® ,'J;fTor 8 °'.Arcb' the grass shining with dew, ail made sympathy, strength, help. A talk will 
turn will confess that in respec" for s b 8hop Ireland m behalf of the Church, a picture that he never forgot. Above do more with him than a beating, 
author :itTs will in- to ïobe itself In °f wbleb bo *8 80 d,St‘ngUi.81h,°d a pre1' a«. a scene stood out that ho could not Blows are apt to make him bitter, 
worthiest garb when presenting itself 7pr,‘*d V'TK ?U .l E", y sbut from hia micd' tr> as h« might— obstinate, vindictive, secretive and
to the children ol men Culture re- ,hu 1 ght °‘ "'llg,,0U3 truth' and ab?" his father in the hands of tho two deceitful. They will never ealighten 
finement scholarship are and must î° a m(1" tha' tharu wasi 110 conillct ruffians, resolutely defying them iu him, animate him, convince him.
rrJTM ofChZs a"dW6dTviue,rCelaüronP>ISCCU caUd ^ °f »WfMl <Ung0r- They usually make him hate the par-
nriesthood and dlv,lut' revelation, llelt called Tho sergeant nodding in his chair cut who inflicts them on him, and gen-
1 "P°" t0 devote a portion ot this world s ,n the poliee stati0n at 1 o'clock in the orally confirm him in evil ways.

The country ' has no greater need goods wltb wblcb 1 ,had b«'n blessed, morning waa startled by the vision ot No : the way to keep a boy good or 
than that oPmen who by correld !" tbu work ,of educat,1llg fpr tbo Pncstu a bareheaded, white faced boy. to bring him back from the bad, is
bought and courageous heartare bood TU who.7°ud btiable/° ^ “Hurry!" tho boy exclaimed, not by putting him in pain. It is to

Pillars of the social order who dow‘'tho 8pirit ,?*, tunb,e icf’,.and ,*° 11 The Traders' Bank ! Robbers !" offer explanations to his mind, to touch 
know rights in duties and d::tieg stam1^9 fining lights along tho path- jn ie88 than a minute tho sergeant his heart, to move his will. When 
in rights who swav neither WY tbaî loada 1° blia.v<?n, . and two of his mon were on their wav yon have made his reason perceive
to one side nor to the other, M.y the work which h«8 been com- to the bMki Arthur followed them why he should do as you tell him and
holdiito themselves sternly on the lines ™lin.c.ed buu’’ a,ld ba8 10 daF received ciose|Vi Ho hid with them in the dark when his will is aroused to act on the
oi law and pTnciple s/it the special “’P/oufme/who wil jbekrwttZ v"s,ibul° of tho bank’ appmad to motives that you have laid before it as
mission of St Paul’s seminary to en- Î 9f, J U , ° will bear witness tb() bov as if years passed before he at worthy to be obeyed—then you have
H -n With such men our America. t3 all,tbo world that n0 natlon of P.™Pl0 last heard footsteps in the silent street, him. Then you have the whole boy.

The princtples of republican govern- can long prosper or even cn inne, ThBQ the minutes were hours long. Then he will co-operate with you of his

Srrsss is -.. * rr rr:, s;™ s
5SEM85-. -aBSSTSK j;-un,=ss i ™ r
pleuary to Church and to country, to aaparilla. it is unequalled’ fur all Bicod stant the policemen jumped iorward tried to reason with him, he ton-
each one in its own sphere ; to Church D.seaees. | and presented their pistols at the heads tinuo wayward, be patient with him

r.

Admitted f?.t tha '/Zcrld’s v

gnrriqi

mmm
^hon’d h#1 used. If It 1b desired to mr.ke tn* 
Elnent t'laas of Gem*—Rolls.Bi« uit. Pan* 
cake?, Johnny Cakes. Pie Crip', Boiled 
Paste,etc. Light, sweet, snow while °nd di* 
,73Htlble food result-» from the use o' Coor’* 
^rjeud. Guaranteed free from alnni. \- 
crocor for IlfoI.nrenN Frleu

s your
d.

----OBJECTS OF THE----

JiTsw York Catholic Aganc>
The object of this Agency 13 supply, st ten 

regular dealers'prices, any kind oi i ,od? in» 
ported or manufactured in the United states 

The advantages and conveniences of tbî; 
Agency are many, a few of which are 

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole 
sale|trade of the metropolis, and ha« vc-npletU 
such arrangements with the leading inanufaa 
Hirers and importers as enable it to purchase It 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rate?, thm 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissio 
patrons on purchases made i - 
them besides the benefit of my exper 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several differeni 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there trill 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, 
know the address of 

ular line of goods, can get 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institution* 
and the trade buying from this Agency art 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your givlni 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

:>ns are charged it» 
lor them, ai d giving 

erieuce and

Wrecked by Christian Science.

houses selling a parti/- 
such goods all tbs

builder of humanity.

THOMAS D. EGAN
York.Agency. 42 Barclay 

NEW YORK.
St. NewCatholic

QUICK CUBE FOB SISK HEADACHE

GIVES HEALTH BY NATURAL MEANS 
KEEPS THE THROAT CLEAN AND HEALTHY. 

DELIGHTFULLY REFRESHING.
SOLD BY AU CHEMISTS. WORKS CBOYDCti ENGLAND

rw>

most deep-seated cases of blood disease.
Why go limping and whining about your 

corns, when a 25 cent bottle of Holloway’s 
Corn Cure will remove them ? Give it a 
trial, and $k)ii will not regret it.

Don’t Beat Him.
mV

The O’Keefe Brewery GO. of Toronto. Ltd.
That

Fired Feeling
SPE4LU.TIES :

High-class English andlBavarian Hopped Ales, 
XXX. Porter and Stout 
PilsenertLager of world-wide reputation.
K. •OKebfk, W. Hawke, J. G. Gibson, 

Pres. Vice-Free. Sec-Tree

Means danger. It is a serious 
condition and will lead to disas
trous results if it is not over
come at once. It is a sure sign 
that the blood is impoverished 
and impure. The best remedy is STAINED GLASSHOOD’S

Sarsaparilla FOR CHURCHES.
Beat <timlllles Only. 
Prices Ihe Lowest.

Which makes rich, red blood, 
and thus gives strength and elas
ticity to the muscles, vigor to 
tlic brain ai.d health and vitality 
to every part of tiie body. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla positively

McCAUSLAND & SON
76 King Street West TOKO™.

TRY THAT
MOST DELICIOUS

Makes the 
Weak Strong

SOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co.
393 Blchmond Street, LsntUn.

Telephone 850.

u I have used six bottles of Hood’s Sar
saparilla as a general tonic and have 
enjoyed tho best of health. Although I 
had a strain of work I have had no sick 
spells for many months and no lost time, 
so I am doubly repaid.” Thomas 8. Hill, 
261 Bruesells St., St. John, New Brunswick. CONCORDIA VINEYARDS

SANDWICH, ONT.

EBNEST GÏBADOT & 00:Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye.

Altar Wine » Specially.
Wine Is extensively 

recommended by the Clergy, and oui 
will compare favorably with the b 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices sad Information address,
E. GIRADOT A 00.

Sandwich. Ont

usei and
r Claret
es; las*

Our Altar

cure habitual* constipa
tion. Price 25o. per box.Hood’s Pills T OVE A DION AN. BARRISTERS, ETC,» 

A-* 418 Talbot street, London. Private fundi
to loar.
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X The mother threw her arms around 
her boy. 
cried, “ 
faithful!’

Willie felt the tears rising to his 
eyes, to think how nearly he tiad been 
persuaded to desert his post, and what 
would have been the result ? He lilted 
his right hand, “ See, mother, 1 wish 
you would put something on this.

“ Why, the worst burn of all, " said 
the doctor, “ and he never oven r j 
mentioned it. " }./' / _.

Konml Faithful. I That night Willie told his mother ; . .. 4
“ As the business cannot be post about the visit of the boys, and his 1 ; _ , . '

pound, much as I dislike being absent I temptation, “(loco I decided to go, | i-aezg-aaKWMaatüB»^ 
ou Saturday, 1 must go to the city to- | and now, only think what might have

happened! I will remember this lesson
as long as I live. ”

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. Eg? .........................................

WASH ,
it* tTTÆl te

Per Patcin Ad Lncem. “ Oh, my darling, " she 
thank God that you were 9

Izmmm
[53 m ? ^

; f, 1 i ‘ V 1

jly ADELAIDE ANNA PROCTOR.

I do not ask, O Lord, that life may be 
A pleasant road :

l-lo not ask that Thou wouldst take 
Aught of its load ;

Ho 1>1ii ltodbreuat.

|As they to death mid contumely and 
The Blessed Saviour drove, 

pluck from off llis brow a w jundmg thorn, 
A passing robin strove.

The drops of blood upon the crown that lay 
Were on the robin shed,

And "tis the stain of these that dyes, some gay, 
llis prettv breast so red.

—15Y FAUVETTE.

from me
1 i va'fo i.o (B

kl’Vl
P : 

> * ‘ -
/

1 m àdo not ask that tlowers should always 
spring , .. .

Beneath my feet ;
know too well the poison and the sting 

Of things too sweet.

mm
i

i ii

EyeryDay.... j tiling only, Lord, : dear Lord, IFor on#*t plead me ariKhi.
r d’ stremrth ah mid falter and the heart 

should bleed, .
Through Peace to Light.

5PI ’ .•^a«icgv*g‘ Qt If IT sill IHMWT-MIIII IIMTWrFna»— " 1ES3S.S T
Y

VEM LIBERAL OFFERS.
L:-~--~

: 1 K ■

■91 «fl

THE! CHURCH IN SCOTLAND.1 do not aak my cross to understand, I day, Willie, so you must keep occu
My way to see ; pied and try not lo be lonely!"

Bettor in darkness lustto feel ihy.uaua, “Well, I'm sorry you're going, | -----------—----------- It is pleasant to welcome the rcturn-
Ami j o« i . mother, but I’ll not be lonely, for the LOAFING. ing light of the true Faith, so long

Joy is like restless day ; but peace divine jce on tbc lake is splendid, aud the ---------- eclipsed in Scotland. he shadows arc
, ,, LGo 'oiGj.'rtolo D»v «hall shine I boys will be there." I Autlgoulib Cisket. i passing away faster

Load me, Tliro'u„[, ^eace to Light ! I “ But you forget, dear, Louis can- | A serious evil obtaining among I Anglicanism was never quite so dark i
not be left alone ; and besides the load I young men, both in itself and because I Presbyterianism. One of the best signs 
of binding came yesterday ; you must 1 it i(;ilds to other vices, is “ loafing. " I 0f the Catholic revival is the revival of 
cut and stack it ill the wood-house to jn towns and villages it is especially I the monastic orders ill the laud where

prevalent. There is scarcely an hour thcv
That's a bright prospect," an-1 0t the day at which boys and young three centuries ago. The Benedictines 

swerod Willie, with a cloud overspread men Inay not be seen at the street-1 8re gtiy the pioneers of restoration ; 
ing his handsome lace. “ I thought corners, in the shop doors, or upon the an(1 tbldr splendid new abbey at Fort 

Thou Shalt love the Lord thy Bod with thy I j wag going to have a glorious time : counters, doing nothing, lit the even- Augustus, bids lair to surpass the 
WH?iebn‘ind“Thtstistthï2!îïta“ïnd"he'‘first there’s little enough fun comes to me, illgs and on Sunday aftornoons the ciem glorieH of Dunfermline, Paisley, 
commandment. Aud the second is like to this : any wav." I street-corners and the door steps are 1 Kels0| Arbroath, Crossraguel, and
Uhe0s^wG‘co.nTand.>nro1GdqGXt\\'yt'hfwhok The. "mother 's hand was laid very crowded. Scarcely a step will one find lona. n iB the subject of a very inter 
law and the prophets.” (St. Matt. axil, ai.) | gently on his head as she continued : I that is uot sustaining as many as it ,,sting illustrated article by Edward 

It is remarkable that our Lord’s “ The winter is long, there will be I can well hold. I Austin, in the Catholic World for Sep
roach n* concerning our duties to God lots of skating before it Is gone, so try This “loafing” is something for temb„v. That the Benedictines should
Gfd mfr fellow-men are inseparably and make the day happy for little which there is no reason or excuse. renew their existence in Scotland at
connected The two nrecepts, tbè love Louis : he always misses me sadly. jt furnishes neither instruction, recre- Fort Augustus is indeed one ol the

God aud our neighbor, arc united as Remember : “It is required of a stetw atiou nor amusement. It is an utter 6trangeat revenges of the whirling ol
if the v were one • and the whole divine ard that a man be found faithful,’ aud aud absolute waste of time—the most tima lu 187 G the late Lord Lovat
1L ?» included in them vou are my steward to-day.' valuable thing in the world. The I ofb;red ,he site aud buildings to the

If we analyze the Ten Command Then she turned away and toon had y0Ung matt addicted to it will with 1!elu.dictines.
WB shall see that the first three, taken the train a? the village station, perfect certainty be a failure in hie. Thi3 fort, writes Mr. Austin, had 

Uw tn our duties towards God and and was off to the city. Willie felt What can he expect to bo when he bceu built in 1Î2H, to serve as a centre
•he n-hers to our duties towards men. that he was a much abused boy, and I squanders his time in this way ? \ ou I whenee the war like Highlanders who
thTn thn T ord’s Praver also we are set about cutting and stacking the win not find the youth who is going to lavorad the cause of the exiled Stuarts, 
tau“h' our duties to Gad! ourselves kindling with a very bad grace. b(. the successful man on the door-step might be brought into subjection to
A/f „r neltrhbor in the day of iudg- Louis, only three years old, was lonely 0r the street corner. the Hanoverian Government. Only
mpnt mtr Lord tells us that our ap and very restless, and followed him But this street loafing is worse than tQ0 weu, as history tells us did the
m-oval or condemnation will depend out into the yard, but did not find the I a mere waste of time : it is an efficient I ,, ];utcber ' Duke of Cumberland and 

° ..... nerformance or neglect of elder brother a very cheering compau- school of vice. The conversation that his l)rutai soldiery subjugate the un-
ZtL Z Him in the person of His ion. prevails on the street-corner is gener- lortunate Highlanders by a policy ol
T,enrlc lu a word our whole duty as The day seemed to creep along, and Lily the reverse oi elevating. There Lasting and depopulating, till 
PhrUrians is declared in to day’s I the hours to drag as never before, but I is everything ol e.vil and nothing of I Cntholic remained where previously a 
Christians - - I at last the factory bell sounded for I g00a to be learned there. The dd Protestant was almost unknown.
g0viG „u condemn as fanatics those I noon, and the two" boys sat down to the I proverb about Satan finding employ- Though 110 longer needed, the fort 
„-hn tleL some narricular v rtue and lunch prepared by their mother. ment for idle hands is an exceedingly stm Stained a small garrison as
maL of it a rehgion not indeed be “I will take up the ashes,’’said wise one. It is seldom in h.s home te as 1851, when
rause we have a Tess appreciation of Willie, “and fix the stove, so that it that the young man learns to swear, I were withdrawn
that virtue but because\re know that I will be clean and nice when mother 110 drink, to indulge in obscene lan-I the Crimea.
In virtue and goodness depend upon comes. ” guage, or to practise any of the qther ied uutil 1807, when the grandfather
M iU.rVrvii «ml ma,, So after the sandwiches were eaten vice8. He commonly acquires these o( the pr(,8cnt Lord I^vat purchased

The men who would make of their he replenished the fire, and carried I habits upon the street. lit from the Government. llis great
'avnrite virtue the sum and substance out the cinders to the ash heap in the I Young man, if you are tired and I ddaire whLh was shared by his sou,
‘Î^.. “cli Jton are often opposedTo true yard. T . need rest, take it in your home. If the late lord, was to present the prop
l-BlGinn and are at best only its mis I " Now you stay in the house, Louis. I vou are iu need of recreation or | ertv to some religious order, so that 

, ? friends Yet in our opposition I I don’t want you hanging around all I amusement, seek it in some proper (he W(,ap0n 0f menace and repress on 
GGhe taKc snirit of thcv» men we the while, ” he said crossly, and then place. If you require exercise, take wielded against Scottish Catholics 
iLlf not «how indifference to the went back to his work, thinking : tt-take R walk, or a ride on your I m[ght be gathered into the armory ol 

“G „hi..h thpv und„!v extol re- I “Oh, well, the day is bound to come I bicvcle, or a hand m any of the in- h church. This desire found its ful- 
memtering thatimp^ible to l^e to an end kfter a while. ” noient games that are going on. Hut fi|ment in th„ acceptance of the fort
rod «filhout nractisintr all the virtues A half hour later, a merry crowd of I you ean get none ot those, or any -1 and Us surroundings by the Benedic- 
Tho ■ lints narticularly St Paul, ah I bovs called out eagerly : Willie . I thing else that is good, by sitting on a , t[neg

stained from what was" lawful lest the Willie ! where have you been all day / door-step, lounging on a counter or American Catholics need not go out p—Ô-T—■ rrr 'rvjwji
weak brethren should be scandalized. Come, we’re going to have a race on loaning: against he corne ot a ^. Lftheir country, brief as its history is, •] R |

Fanaticism is invariable the off the lake. ing. And if you do not need any^ ot I g.milar exampies of poetic justice. :)'> v[‘^ ï3 Sf* t k A/i1!«S 1
,nrinv „f „rror . sectarianism breed- | Willie heard and approached slowly, | hese-if you have sufficient opportun j ...^ fort waa dulv adapted to Us new -■ ______ _____

! : Lri -pq in.» h sform sweeps over I with a sullen look on his face. Can t I [ties tor rest and exercise otherwise, | and the new monastery was ------------------ " TUF i’ll LS
the laud’ and 'disappears’ as suddenly do it, boys, " he said in a dissatisfied you have a mind to improve. Y on Lemuly opened in August, 1880. . -t Gi Disorder» ; the
?s it came Wo have an example of tone, “mothers gone and I must I must be a veritable clod if you do nil j Y0ung as it is, its chapel and library uv"n, sidmavii, kidneys and now els.
it ju Puritaui-m, which once almost remain here. ” want to know something beyond vh i alreadv rich in treasures of relics , , r..y inviimrate *,vi [jY1,’Y,1''iGe ’'oAnkgsl'“Rl■ (-Ï.Mün'u aud tne ,tei
overturned society in Eigland, Scot- “ Why, that s a shame ! answered Ls absolutely necessary to enable you I d »b altar plate and vest- U-VmpL'.n,, med.-nnu u, Knmx ..n «* M KNT

land and America". Now a reaction ! lack Ihompsou, ‘the ice is better I t0 do y0ur work. The joun„ | merits, in ancient MS5., etc., the . infllim,t(, remedy for Bad l/ss Dad im ,uin. dm Wmmfl», son-»
ha"= iaken place, and society is more than it has been before this winter: wll0 has do desire for knowledge i■. a of friends. The Beuedtcines “i’iS.'Lror tmut and :Tl’.'"r,i\,!:;ScHVnU'''i!DU“H8,

thicatcned bv irréligion I oome along for an hour anyway ; she 111 p00r specimen ol humanity. Do y°u h a üue college at l'ort edii moke i iiiidai . , i it >i “to • , aud lor oontraoWZS S» cktho le Tu "Z never know it : we want you to race Lend to be a street-loafer all your ^ e * J™ BclJdictillc N„„s, I Oo«i». Of.nda.ar Ewomos^-d^d. sain,}»«. ■ ehanil.
country to d»v are apt to be more or with Alt Simpkins : all the boys and life_t0 spend your leisure Ume m ^ ^ prlory is in the shadow
I s affected by the inlluences which girls in town will he there. m inhood and old age, as will as in Abbey, have a school for the
ifrrniind thmn There is certainly a I The temptation was great: there was youth, upon the sidewalk? ko acm' L nor children of the neighborhood. It 

Tan°ei tenfold greater that the morals no other sport that Willie loved so we 1 bar that your manhood and old RS« P pk,asant t0 ll0te also as part of the
of our people will be corrupted by the as skating, and he was tired of work win be what you make the™, iu,y®L Catholic Revival iu the land el’ St.
mnso and nrofligacv which is so and the loneliness of the place without I youth ; and il you do not think the I p h modern teaching

nrev^ent^thaitha? they will become his mother. A vivid picture of the Street would be a suitable place for ^“r^^U establishing them j , . , ,
■x-remists in regard to "the particular lake rose to his imagination—the glis- I you then, for pity sake get oil it now. aU the great cities.-Boston 1 became so much crippled up that

of^anatics • still we must, as tening surface, the gay colored sleds. There are some men in bus:ne s who despared of getting relief. I had rtad
keen before our eyes the bright faces and merry voices, and encourage this evil by allowing their 1 llot __ _____*---------- much of the remarkable cures through

"onsanrivthe’absMuteh perfect^sUud the swift flying figures dashing hither sb to%e made loafing places by boys puPsORIPIION thu ^ Ur' WiUb'ms 1 iuk !"8 T
constantly the absolutely pen^siaua^ j and young men. Apart lrom tlie com. A FAVORITEPREhCRIPIION. bocamo interested in them. One day

imao.inB that men outside of her I “ Well, ” he said, hesitating, “ I’ll tenance which they thus give to this Mr, Somorviiio of Brunt- I asked my physician if I might try
have go^anvhigher or purer rule of -"but suddenly he remembered hisL -ruicious practice, theydothemselves im.i u,,melton Your» them, lie gave his porimssion and 1

ao‘ion than she has to offer. Her doc- mother's last words : “It is required an injury. A gang ot idlers about Trcttt.,„,nt-Tho Trouble Brought began using them. By he time the
counsels are the identical of a steward that a man be found a shop or tts doorsteps is by no means I o|l hy ,m of Tyvnoid Eovor- third box was finished I found my sell

““ JPhrist Himself No man faithful, ” and then came the thought I an attractive spectacle, and is not I shels Again Enjoying tioo.i Health I very rnuch improved - in lact the
enn hnnrove on His teaching, nor can of Louis-he could not be left at home, calculated to draw customers. No ---------- pains had entirely left me and I was
„ society amend that of His and he dared not take him along. respectable person cares to enter such From the Brantford Nationalist. growing healthier and more, fleshy ■
any huma y I ..N0] boys, ” he said, impatiently, I a piace to ednura the unmannerly I That Dr. Willi ns' Pink Pills are a l continued using the pills until I had

“there’s no use talking about it, I staring of a crowd of loafers. If these I (avorito mediciu in Brantford and taken six boxes more, when 1 felt that
can’t go ; its my duty to stay here. ” I business men had an eye even to their I vicinity wri btt readily borue out by ] was entirely cured, and was enjoying

A laugh followed this reply, and I owll interests they would keep their 1 . d gistB, aiul that much suf better health than I had done for years.
“ I’m about to he married, ” writes a I Jack Thompson said sneeringly, I pt0nises clear of such Ulere, and in I f in„ has been alleviated by the use l am satisfied that to Dr. Williams

girl to this office, “and instead ol re- ,. Well, when did you turn preacher ; siat upon their clerks doing likewise. f th“ wondcrful healer, is amply l'ink Pills I own my recovery, and
ceiving congratulations I am aware I dutV| that’s a new word ' I ________—---- ----- shown bv the number of strong state- have implicit confiance in their cura
that I need a defence, aud take this I . rNew or old, I won't go, so there!" I , — , Selt-Sac^ifi -e I merits in favor of Pink Pills from this tive power, and shall continue to re
means of making it. I am twenty- and Willie turned from them and I -------- I section And yet the number of cases commend them to other sufferers.
seven years old—old enough to know burricd to his wmrk. He had almost I The New York Sun, in a recent edi ,)ub|jShed is small in comparison with Dr. Williams' l’ink Pills for I ale
better and do better—but I have no j fjntsbed a day's work, and the sun was I orial, said that the surprise which some I [, |0'(al number that have found bone People are not a patent medicine, but
choice. The man is a widower with I nearing the horizon, when suddenly a I bave sbowu at the strong position I f,.om the use of this great blood are a long tried prescription, acting 
one child. Ho liked his first wife better shriu cry fen upnn his ear, and he I wb,ch Catholics have taken upon the builder and nerve restorer. It is true upon the blood and nerves. They are
than he does me : I liked a man years gasped, “Louis, Louis, where is he?” temperance question is a sad comment- , 1>in]. 1>ilb ave used in many cases 0f great value as a tonic during re
ago better than 1 like him, so we are Willie had not been very kind to I ary upon the intelligence and oduca I t0 tone ub the system, eiirich thn blood covery from acute diseases, such as 
quits on that, lie wants a house I i^ouiS] atid had not made the day a I do!1 0f such persons. The Sun said I , s’imu’iate the nerves where no fevers, etc., building up the blood anil
keeper ; I want a home. I vas ! bappy one, and as the cry grew louder ! mnat truly : “ The Church has ever I illness exists ; but it is equally I system, preventing the ol ten de-as
brought up to sing a little and jfiav a I bo 6pvaug out into the yard with a I Btood for seld-dental. The way I true that iu many cases in which they I trous after effects of such troubles.^ Sold 
little, but have no trade. My parents I 8tingjug feeling of remorse in his I ceiibacy, poverty and asceticism is to , beell usedj other medicines have by all dealers, or sent post paid, on. at 
will be glad to see me settled. I would I b3art nat where was tho child— her the way of Christian perfection. I f ,, , al,d the result achieved by Pink —
he happier earning 85 or 86 a week int0 tbe house flew Willie, but he was <• • if any man will come after Me, 1>ills ,'n Very truly be characterized
and taking care of myself, but I was not t0 be 6ceIll then out into tho side let bim del,y himself, take up his cross fts mavvoiiouÀ The editor of the Can 
not taught how. yard, and there rushing back and and follow Me.’ ‘ Gosell all thou bast .• Nati,inalidcame acrossjust such

“ There are thousands of women in jortb neav the ash pile, his little check I and giVP (0 the poor and come and fol recently. It is that of Mrs. IS.
ray position. Every man who brings apron au ablaze, was Louis. The ,ow Me . Somerville a well-known and highly
up his daughters without starting them dress bencath was burnt through in I All are not called to this heroic fol- ‘ ted ’rosident of this city. Mrs. 
with the means of earning a livelihood ono blg piace, the underclothing al- lowing ot Christ. “Let him take it s ‘ervme doe8 not seek notoriety, but 
is responsible for just such a mistake r(,ady on (ire and the poor little fellow, I wbo ean take it.” But this ideal of L wPlill,r tbat a statement of whal
as I shall make next rnounth. ” Atch- jn an agony of terror, was beating gtdf g,,crifice must make the Church op- pjnk j>,us baVe done for her shall be
ison Daily Globe. the liâmes with his hands and scream p0sc.d to self-indulgence. I made public in the hope that some other

, , „. , lug wildly. When that self-indulgence becomes mav be benelltted thereby.
fruU'"to many ni»r»mn|o constituted that One glance and Willie jerked off his downright sin, or borders upon it, she My uln088 at first, ” said Mrs. Sumer
the least indulgence is followed by attacks of coat, caught the child in his arms, wjil always raise her voice against it. I vme “Was a sorious attack ot typhoid
cholera, dysentery, griping etc, These per- wrapped him in the garment, tumbled This ideal will ever make her put the . ' Although I recovered from tho
eon» are not aware that they can mdulge to him on the ground, rolled him about, intere8tof tho individual below the in- fcver it 1(dt its effects that have caused his body, lie begon to Lit., n
bottle ‘of rtl iV"0.-! 1). Kellogg's Dysentery pressed out the flames with his hands tercst 0f the community. me many years of misery. The doc and is now a beautiful dimpled
Cordial, a medicine that will give immediate and, when the fire was out, carried ------------ „------------ tor said that my blood had become im Emulsion seemed to
relief, ami is a sure cure lor all summer com- the boy int0 the house insensible. In Your Blood , ated with poison and that it ' 1 ' . . ,...
plaints. . In a "moment he had called a neigh- l8 ti,e cause of that tired, languid feeling “T, , , ,, a long time to eradicate it. supply the one tiling need. . .

bor. a-athen started off tor «doctor whkhaffUcto jonat Ahg ^ seemed to have its chief Mrs. Kenvom Wn.u.v:
the active principle of the ingredients enter-I Louts had onh fainted, and hs Tliat is w)iy vou have no strength, no apte- seat in my limbs, which c.tust m . May 21,1 S94. Cave Springs, (i.l
iur into the composition of Parmelee s Jege- , injuries, though painful, were not tit cannot sleep. I’urifv your blood with t d ftl of pain, tor about ton ' 1 tt .... from cthci
table Fills. These Pills, act specifically on ; ■ The doctor had just finished Sarsaparilla, which will give you an great > d doctoring, not con- I Similar lettc.s lrvlll
Z SttVStZn ; dressing them when the mother cam. tone your stomach and invigorate ^ “ilBe., and I tried many

removing disease and renewing life and vital- “ Willie is a hero, madam, said 7 -------- remedies without permanent results.
it v to the afflicted. In this lies tha great t^Q doctor, kindly. “Little Louis noon’s Pills are easy to take, easy m ■ nt on uuul the end of ’OB, when
secret of the popularity of Parmelee 3 X ege- oweg hig life t0 hig brother.” action and sure iu effect. 25c, ' lüisweni
table Pilla.

:ne -- An Opportunity to Posse»» 
a beautiful Family Bible 

f, .at a Small Outlay.

m
England, forrra-

riiîi*

S Till IIIII.Ï 111FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.
day. wen

I Y'b 
. ; 5 - Si

Seventeenth Sunday after Pentecost.
;-y . (WITHOUT OLASP.)

Oontuiniug tbe entire ( unonicsl 
Scriptures, iwvording to the ilecree ol 
the Council of Tn nt, translated from 
tin* J,at in vulgatv. Diligently com- 
pansl with the Hebrew, t-ireek, and 
other editions in divers hmguagea. 
The Old Testai lient, first published by 
the English College at Pouay, A. D.

Tbe New Vest ament, by Hie 
English College at ltheims. A. 
15S2. Uevised and wrrecteu avcord-

I’ANATICISM.
an
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a^kL,<."i"s ndiuM1.;' ibs^'vttiw

11 Inst rated and Explmmli-ry CaUu.I.c I tictionriry .d ■ , ^ ' - Gy in ih.

r üafîttS.;:! S £
matters With elegant steel plates and other appropriate engr.umgi.

■i Lis Bible Will prove not only useful in every Catholic household, but a ora» 
vs well The size is lL’txliljxf inclies, weiglis 12) ponn.D, and is '.’“V1 /.*)<■ 

houniL For SEVEN DOLLARS (rash ti. aerompauy order) wo will f!“aLVKsaldaS 
hv express to any part of the Dominion, charges’ -"f '.‘‘''""‘''p '̂ The Bible nt 
will give credit for one year's subscription ol h k, l n w | 'f , '''. w rniexT
Th» Ttccord fc- a v»ar fer Seven Dollars. Soliserila'rs who lue \.iit rt I ■ n

be returned at our excuse, and tl.e money will Is- refunded. Bil.les s.miiat vc 
these have for years been sold by agents for Urn dollars eucia
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it remained unoccu THE HOLY BIBLE.
A SMALLER EDITION

Translated from the Latin vulgate. Neatly 1 round in dotti. Size 10x7x2, and
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to The Catholic Rhuord 
It is always better 

the letter should in every case l>e registered.

Address THOMAS COFFEY. Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.

to send remittances liy money order, hut when cash is sent

HEALTH FOll ALL

JAN
York.few

AOACHE
ffl

Invaluable In aL 
thoy are pnowiwitt.

)rn. It U 
lal.

and IJlne
I its IM) 6ijL. MEANS

EAI.THY.
ÎH1NC.
Ell ESCIASD

78^ 
n , i .i i «i i js. (id. ils.,22s. and !Wa. each Box or Pot, and may be hs£sold at Is. 1i;*-'l^-^;1l^;;,;VvndOTB| throughout U,v world.

•r-W- Purchaacrs should look to the Isabel on the Pots and Boxes. If the addreaa 
manure rsls n()t oxford Btroet, J^ondon. they are gpurUms,

And are

f

0m cents a box, or six boxes for 82. 50, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Melicine 

Refuse all im

I

Cr., Brock ville, Ont. 
Dations and substitut! s.

ard of the Catholic Church. Good Rules For Daily Conduct.
Never speak unkindly of anybody.
Never step over one duty to perform 

another. i
Never worry about what you can t 

help.
Never go where you wouldn’t have 

your best friend follow you.
Never do anything before children 

vou don't want them to imitate.
Never profess one way and behave 

another.
Never expect to do any good without 

help from God.

“ For years, ’says Capt. C. Mueller, 
“ I have relied more upon Ayer s Fills 
than anything else in the medicine 
chest, to regulate my bowels, and 
those of the ship’s crew. These pills 
are not severe in their action, but do 
iheir work thoroughly.

Mother 
pi muant
Hfroyirnr worms.
I>e«t results

iroato, Ltd.
epped Alet. Church.
;aticn.
. Gib«on, 
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Matrimony as a Last Resort.
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AT Graven' Worm lvx’mminator is 
to tnlxH ; sure and effectual in de- 

Man y hive tried it with
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My Baby ---- ::rz3

THE SE8BETliving skeleton; the doc- 
tnr said lie was dying of Mara-s- 

and Indigestion. At 13 
months he weighed only seven 
pounds. Nothing strengthened 
or fattened him. I began using 
Scott's Emulsion of Cod-liver 
Oil with Hypophosphites, feed
ing it to him and rubbing it into

was a
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will be mourn el by a lartre number cf frfenda lolls «*nd A wit that was at ODC(5 Attic °( whom wish the Voting COU.Io every 
kl‘±îd‘^ J?23:%.wiM and Gallic. 1. Father Fulton', bright, 

soled during hi* llneerlnir limes» by the frequent wise and humorous sayings baa been 
Ïnïthïuêt'rttlïo/our'iiuîy réi;Vtoaewa3epèr j taken down by some faithful Boswell, 
fectiy resigned He leaves, besides his fatner. no more delightful reading could be 
Th«f’un»rr.YlwLkXb v»k found. He had,too,an inimitable way of
ii.ce on Friday inurniDg the iitb lnsi . to bt. delivering his sententious maxims,

when taking a pinch of snuff His 
remains were interred in St. Michaels ceme blue eyes twinkled with subdued mer*
Vl.y £uitoulri«fhibpe»?ebr0tberl 0' d“'“3c j' riment and they snapped waggishly as

his shots went to the bull s eyes. Deep 
down in his nature was a tender piety 
along with a noble love of all that w.is 
really good, beautiful and grand. On 
Easter day, when the choir sang 
“ Resurrexit ” of the Credo, his face 
was glorified with a blush of adoration, 
and when the singers intoned the be
lief in “ One Holy, Catholic and Apos
tolic Church,” that eloquent counten
ance was suffused with triumph, and 
he was ready to go to the gibbet or the 
stake for his religion. He was not 
called upon to surrender his life to the 
Pagan executioner, but he lived and 
died a Jesuit of the Jesuits, and may 
he soon, if not immediately, range him- 
S3 If among those glorious sous of St.
Ignatius, who, from all parts of the 
world, and by many heroic ways, have 
been welcomed to the joys of their Lord.
He had been largely over the world, and 
looked upon many of the most famous 
scenes iu nature, but no spectacle was 
so dear to his eyes and fancy as the 
panorama at Georgetown College, 
where the Potomac pours its tide at the 
feet of the national capital. True, his 
artistic taste mourned over some of the

\ears was one of the most familiar and ro- 
-oeeted figures in the cougregrt'iuu or St.
Patrick'*, with whuu she was intimately 
associated fr -m their very found:V.i'«it, taking 
a prominent part in all g -od works, 
pu -*h a* those of the nt. > invent 
de Paul society, of St. Patrick a 
Council, of which her deceased bus - 
hand was lung Pre-ident, and of the St. 
bridge1'* Asylum, of which he was also one 
of the founders. She raised a large family,
,f whom, however, only three survive her- 
Mr. James M. O’Leary, of the i*o«t 
ofH :a department, Ottawa ; Rev. Peter M.
O'Leary, parish priest ot 81. Catharines, 
and Mr.Tins. O'Leary, now of Montreal--all 
of whom were present at her bedside when 
the lamp of life gently tii kered out, Father 
O’Learv having the consolation of adminis
tering the laet rite* of the Church to his dy
ing mother. To she reverend gentlemen and death of the Rev. Robert Fulton,

ebZ~fZ S. J , at Santa Clara College San Jose 
deep sympathy in their great bereavement. Cal., on Sept. 4, removes one ot the 

Quebec Telegraph Sept. great men of the Jesuit Order, writes
The funeral of the late Mr*. Maurice J Fairfax McLaughlin in the New 

O'l^ary, took place this morning. Monday, York Sun. He was born in Alexan-
dr... Va., on June 28, 1826 His 

tho railway atatiun to St. Patrick1* church, lather was a Presbyterian and his 
and thence tobt. Patrick » cemetery, with the mother a devout Catholic. He was re- 
most irnigjsiiig solemnity. In the last tribute )ated bv blood to ex-President Ben-

Ht'oluSS. v!,camUer‘;T" Jeu™ jamin Harrison and the late ex-Gov 
Loretta, Biliary, 8t. Foye, Chari.-,burg, ernor of \irginia, Henry A. Mise.

L'Ange t.ardten, Quebec, etc., Alter his mother became a widow she 
large numb era, forming aa; ini- „a,ered the Order of the Sisters of the 

mouse cortege, among whom we noticed . n . r.Me-sr*. Chus. Fitzpatrick, M. P. p. t ir \ nutation at the Convent in George 
•Quebec Court y, and Mr. Jules Tessier, M. town, D. C., rose to the Motherhood, 
1*. 1*. for Portneuf i M.'K V aLh, Private aa(j aft,.r a long life of sanctity, died
ÏÏSllSÆ, ‘.«KV M,“" there at the age o. ninety, only a few 

Timmony, Mayor cf billery ; City Councillor years ago.
Boisvert ; Mr. ller.ry U'.-ullivan, I*. L. Young Hobert Fulton was a page in
LAnge tiardien ; Mr. Thoe. Hvrne, Gros the United S’ates Senate when Web- 
I'm : Meier*. . !■ J. Ahern, M. U., M. A .
I learn, Q. c. John Jordan, loi.» Teatfa, M ster, Clay and Calhoun were members
Hayden, i’. Kirwiu, A. itolduv, Edward of that body, and only about a year ago 
i : iev, .1er. II-ran, D. - .v .an, etc., delivered a charming lecture to the 
ot Quebec. The chief mourners were c. , . ? /^iitirrû v,>.,iFa*her O’Learv and his two brother- s.udents ot St. Johns Coll(ne, Fird- 
and Mr. Raymond, Priva:e Secretary to ham, on the great men he had met and 
Premier Taiiiun, a grand nephew of the de known at Washington during his bov- 
ceased lady. St. Patrick’s Church, where , , ,fi mnfh„r n|o,.(.,i him as "athe solemn re.,nUm service took pl„.'e, was hood. His mother placed him as a 
completely hung with the emblems of the student at the LDiversity ot George- 
deepest mourning and a large body of clergy, town, where his desire tor a military 
including Mgr. Marois, X. U, lt'-y. Mr. cour6e at West Point was speedily re-
te^rîf^Ue^K^.Mr ÜS2& placed by a preference for the priest 
Rev. Mr. Pampalon, Rôv. T. Cautillon f the hood, and in his seventeenth >eav he 
Archdiocese of Toronto, etc., were present to applied for admission and was re-

«fed into the Society of Jesus, 
league. Father O'Leary, in his bereavement. Altei his course as a novice at I reder- 
I’ho Uv-s flurorji* was i^rformei by Father ick, Md.f he was a teacher at George- 
McCarthy, SS. 1L, assisted by Rev. town where he was ordained in 1852,

“to together withhis fcilow-Jvsuits Path- 
Father McCarthy, who was the cele- ers Joseph O'Callaghan, Robert Young, 
brant ot the kulenm Requiem Mass, al)(^ McAtee.

George Fenwick, S. J., ns prefect ot
Mgr. Marois officiated at the absoute. A 
very striking ana touching feature of the 
cer« mouy was the preience of the little 
orphan boys and girls of the Rridget s 
Asylum, in charge of two uf the good nuns of 
the institution, to als » otter up their prayers
II the throne • f the Almighty for the repose 
of the soul of one who in this life had been 
their earnest bene fact r. The interment 
took place in the family lot at Wood field, 
whither they were followed hy a largo con
course of friends.

C. M. ?. A. Bohan-Toomey.
St. John. X. B. Sept, is, 1805. 
ttv wedding was v vie b rated by 
*I)onovan in the Church of the 
CarletDn, at -:J0 o'clock Thurs-

«
Rev. J.

I belr Crystal Wedding.
On F ride y evening Sept. * Mr and Mrs 

Edws.d Kmitran - « Cvbourir street. St. Johm 
N |t. i nei-lved the ( - ngr&tujatlon* of » w. 
numb. r. I lriendh - embb.rT fn honor of the

brsnct.-i pent a very pleasant evening. In 
iisteiih g to excellent weal music, and In dine- 
ii ir I afi ty refrrshments were served find the

lock M. Gallakher Fitzpatrick <» Gallagher, 
McOulre. M. Carleton. McCafferty Daw ion. 
Smith g Murphy Me William* M^ cB and L

*sh(.r,r. J. A. k.llv K. McCarthy. J, Molltiy.

LWVBr,!.7«V:r.KS«in. 7.r«“: j:
Lawlor and Olsen McWilliams. .. .

Mr. Finigan Is a charter member of Branch 
No 134. Kt John N B and is an earnest and 
enthusiastic worker The Rkcokh j'»hi* wlih 
Its St. John friends in their congratulations to 
Mr. and Mrs. Finigan.

1. OTJon
Assumption, t»..w,u, ... —-----............... -
day afternoon, when Thomas Bohan,
station agent of the V. P. R. at Pre-que Isle, 
Maine, led to the altar Mi-sAgnes Genevieve, 
daughter of the late Humphrey Toomey. 
Both the briie and bridesmaid, Mis* Annie 
Toomey, were attired in navy Mue and tan 
The groom was euppor' 
erivk, of this city. M

■
mourn his los : o’clock Thurs- 1mi six orjttiurs 

inch VOLUME
■

The lloiar,

F AT II

Some reckon their ai 
Some measure thei 

But some tell their c

AndtSetr lives by
The dial, of earth mi 

The length, not thi 
Few or many they c, 

But time is best in<

Ah not by the silvi 
That creeps thro t 

And not by the seem 
And not by the iur

On ft rehead and faci 
Not so do we count 

Not by the sun of tin 
Of our souls, and tl

For tho Effects of La Grippe.
ago, March, 1- 3. 9

One of our sisters sulk r- Ï from v-va,. -s
of the nerves in the head since she ..ad 
la grippe four years ago. She didn't k- op 
more than half or one hour, an l some* : es 
notât all at night; she had also ditiivu.ty 
to breath so that she didn't expect to i ve; 
she tried dilTereut medicines for about a ; ar 
without any relief, but after she took I avor 
Koenig's Serve Tonic her health wa-. re- 
*U,ruh and she

53d and Laflin St.

mu > iuv ihju tan. 
^ s ted by Wm. Brod-

erivk, of this city. Mr. anti Mrs. Bjhan 
boarded tho Canadian Pacific train and 
started for an extended bridal tour, taking 
m Montreal, Quebec and other 
They will make their home in Presque Isle. 
Among the many valuaoie and costly pres- 
i-nta was a beautiful silver tea service from 
friends of the groom iu Presque I$le.

Chic

FAMOUS FATHER FULTON.
nie Learning. HI# Wit anil Hie High 

Office Among Jesuit*. the

l
MARKET REPORTS. 1

Chatawa, Miss., March, l:'v?. 1
We used Faster Koenig's Nerve Ton. -r 

nervousness, for which It gave great r* . ■( 
a^d refreshing sleep.

SIbTEKS OF NOTRE DAME.

LONDON.
London. Sept. 2H.— Wheat, 54 to r> c. per 

Oats. 25 to per bush. Feas. 54c. per
bush. Barley. to 3*'-c per bush. Rye. 5s i 5 
to -l 3-5c. per bush.. Bet! wa* plentiful, at -i 
to *5.60 per cwt Lamb, easy at -ic a lb. by the
carcass. Dressed hogs sold at -5.75 to -'i per 

Good roll butter sold for 20 to 22c a lb.
gs, 12c to lie a d' zen.

.5"c per

;

A Vainabro iîook on Mervou* un
ease* and a sample Ixittle to an;, a i 
dress. 1’oor patients also get the med
icine free.FEEE. B. A iu For the young are oi 

Though their l»ro« 
While their blood be

ock l-'C a lb. 
tew lots of apple* sold at e per 

Peaches were plentiful at -2 20 to >2. 
bush. Hay was plentiful, at 12 to -13 a

npnpnrudby ths Kcv. 
v. Ind., binu; 1S76, and 2-

regular meeting of St f’ecllla's 
■ the following resolutlo.i was

atherA rMi’^ cd^Fort Wayne, 1 
Lis direction by tho

At the last
Branch, No. 'i O'e^thein the spri

We. ttie members of St.Cecilia s Branch. No. 
2'.». desire to expre«i our sincere thank* to the 
Grand Branch officer» for the very prompt 
manner in which the death benefit of our late 
brother. Henry McDonald was attended to 
m the cheque wee received within thr-e days 
after the Grand Secretary- Treasurer wm 'fli • 
laily notified of the death of our r loved 
brother. The prompt action of the G.-aml 
Branch rili era in paying the death claims 1* 
very commendable and j>ia*• • n the r- B A ns 
<»ne os the foremost of Catholic beneficial a»ao-

Slenelon l.ehilf of the branch by J. Walih, 
R h pro lein.

St Patrick's Branch. No. ?/•, Kinkora. 
Whereas It has pleased Almighty God in His 

slbwif-e Providence to call to her et rnat re 
ward Mrs. Wm. Gant, beloved mother oi our 
much e*teemed brother. Michael Gant, t-e it 

Ke-olved that we. the members of St. Pat 
rick s Branch. No. > • E. B. A., beg to extend 
to Brother Gant and the other members of the 
family our sincere sympathy in their had atm 
tkm.and pray that G yd. in Hli Infinite meicy. 
mty gr.'nt them grace to hear with bumble 
submission and with resignation to Hi* will the 
cries He has placed upon them. Be it furthe 

lltFolved that a copy of these resolutions 
sent to Brother Gai t, ar il tnat they he spread 
on the minutes of the meeting, aed a copy he 
sent to the Grand Secretary for insertion In the 
Cat holic Kkiobh and < «th<>li. J: ,t iter. 

Signed on behalf of the branch by

Bea
j fin

'ipi.rt,
KGEHiC MED.CO., Chicaso, Hi.TORONTO

Toronto. Sept. 2 —M rket quiet. Wheat- 
In the local market values cere strong, owing 
to scarcity ; deliveries light, ami millers in 
sharp need of wheat; car lots sold G. T. R.. 
west, at - 'c and on the Northern millers re
port-d to have paid as high as .c. Manitoba 
wheat is firm; * c rs ot' new No. 1 hard bid, 
delivered first half of October, at 7 c. we-t. 
Fleur—Rather stronger feeling, but no higher 
prices are being got. Straight r tier. Toron
to freights, effer at -2. • -, ai d 2 " ' is bid ; prob 
a'.ly *2>5 would be paid. Mill feed unchanged. 
Bran aiul short* are quiet and easy. Peas—«.'ar 

middle freights west, were bought at ;"c 
Oat»—Deliveries are light, and price* are firmer; 
mixed sold, high freight» west, to-day at from 
22. to 22: c.. quite a lot changing hands. Bar 
ley—Feed barley was rather firmer i:i s 
lathy with oat* ; car lot* sold lc better, at 
west. Rye quoted nominally at 4 • to 4lc 
side.

40 S. Franklin Street. m their hair i 
h y sing in ag 
thev laugh, f

Sold 1>7 Draggista at & 1 per Cottle. C for 
Lurao Size, •1.75. G Cottics for 80.

In London by W. E Saunders 6 Co But. bead by bead 1 
The rosary of my . 

From a cross to a ei 
And they're blestBranch No. 4, London,

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
.loath, at S o'clock, at their hall. Albion block 
Richmond Street. John Roddy. Pres:.
G. Barry. 1st Vice-President ; P. F 6 v: 
Recording Secretary.

Better a day of strif 
Than a century ot 

G<ve me instead of i 
The tempests and

blernL-hes imposed upon this splendid 
landscape by man's wickednese, but he 
tried to forgive them and to feel se
curely content in the hallowed and 
venerable college outlook. He did not 
approve of the quaint or ciumsv col 
lege portal, which will long remain 
perchance, unless some Catholic mil
lionaire or some Protestant like James 
J. Hill, of St Paul, Minn , with a Cath
olic wife, shall give the college such 
superb endowment that it may extend 
its walls to the Church outside. As 
Father Fulton was pain ully alllicced 
with an incurable disorder, and as he 
had lived long and well, may not we 
whjo loved and esteemed him, rejoice 
that he has been released from the 
flesh-burden, and entered upon his re-

A thousand joys ma 
On the billow* ot 

But never the lot

It reaches the ha

C. M. B. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc., eng: s-eû 

fit for présentât! >n at a very small cost. Ah 
kinds of penwork executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. COLLINS 
Box H56 Guelph, Ont.DETROIT.

Detrrit. Mich.. Sept.*2- 1- '5. —Wheat. N - 2
red, g2c.; No. 1 whi.e -'^qc. Corn. No. 2. 31;C ; 
No. 3, yellow. 3:e. Oats. No. 2 white. 2-Gc ; rye. 
43c. Potatoes, best Michigan. 25 to 35c. per 
bush. Hay. No 1 timothy, new *13.5" to*14."" 
per ton in car lots. Honey, best 
l" to 12c per lb. Cheese, full 
can, *;c toi'2 a lb. Egg*, strictly fresh. 11 to 
Hie. per doz. Unions. Michigan, per bush. 15c 

cy dairy. 17c. ; tmt-claas 
dairy. 15c ; creamery. 2 ■ to 2lc per lb. Beans. 
- ity handpick' d. -1 2 - t:> 1 25 per bush, in car 
I -t» ; unpicked. 15c to -5c lower. Apples, new 
*1.2.5 to $1.5 per barrel. Poultry. « to » 
t > lea lb. Peaches. 50 to 75 per bushel. 
Wool, from - to lie to l*e per lb.
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03EPH HENRY METCALF. GKA 
of London (Eng.) and Leipzig (G- 

Professor of Mu»ic and Lanpu 
street. London. Ont.

'ENDERS for the various trades required in 
the erection of St. Peter's cir.reh 

G iderich, will be received up to 5 p m. on 
Thursday the l th flay ot October.

Tenders to be addressed to the Rev. E ther 
. Goderich.

Necessity of a 
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—Isolation Iscreambe 7'mYm
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5 'c. Butter

y T. E
West.

The lowest or any tender will not neces- rily 
be accepted.

Plans and specifications can be seen on nul 
Tuesday, the P th Inst., at the Pr - iy- 

tery. Goderich. Ont., and at the office <u P 
& Holmes, Architect*, Manning Arcade

Brown, Rec. Sc -.
W. Lane. H. T

•;5 Sheridan Ave . Toronto.

PORT HURON.
Mich.. Sept. 2 ,-Grain—Wlieat. 
bite, 5 ; to 5-"c ; No. 2 red. 52 to 

bushel, white. H to 2"c ; rye. 
; pea*. 1" to 45c per bush.; 
lier bush.; barley. 75c to >1 
ecd (selling), timothy, 2 iiv

A. 0. II. Ht) succeeded Father Port Huron 
bushel — wh 
; oats. i>er 

per bushel. 35 to 
buckwheat. 45 to i*c 
per 10" lbs Grass s 
to 3 per bushel.

Fr duce.—Butter. : 
to 13c per dcz.; lard, h 
12 to 1 lc per pound : c 
hay. -1 - to • 11 per tor. ;
lots ; Straw,$4.501< per ton ; beans, un
picked.. 1 25 to -1.5.5 a bush. ; picked l.»> > to 
'1.7.5 a bush.

1 or-

RESOLUTIONS OF < ONDOLENCE. TEACHERS WANTED.schools and professor of rhetoric ar ward. I believe it was St. Ignatius 
Georgetown in 185S-V, and displayed himself who v/as glad when one of his 
remarkable capacity as a teacher. To children in Christ died in justice. So,

;;^c
Toronto. Si-pt. X, 1SH5.
,g u Division Nc.

folio v ii g 
limously

1.meet I'- 
of Hlb

At a re-uiar 
Ancient Order 
resolution of cond

PEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. SEPAUlerulans. the ate school. Tweed, holding a sc 
professlonal certificate : ore capable ot.' 
p.sorganist preferr-.-d. Apply, gtatingsala 
Jamks Quinn. bec-Trcas.. Tweed. Ont.

per lb.; eg 
to '.ic p»ir poun I ; h 

beesB. - to r c per p ' 
I» Bed. 11 ti <13 i

a depth of ripe scholarship he added a 
highly cultured taste in letters and a 
wit which afterward made him cele
brated among the literary men of Bos
ton, where Oliver Wendell Holmes 
once humorously said to him, Father 
Fulton, you or I must leave here ; I 
used to be, quoted somewhat for an 

Quietly and peaceably there passed away occasional bon mot : ever> bodv n0^ 
on Friday morning, at his residence on the says you are the only wit in vogue. 
2nd concession of Arthur township, one of the Fulton went, early in the sixties, to
duZ.of “imt8 part onhe'ffilffis'to tto Col"*e, whcre for -ve8rs.
person of Mr. Patrick llalpin. Hi* health he had a great career. Ihe news of 
had Ijeen failing for tome time, but as he was, his death will fill many eyes with tears, 
up to a few days before hi* death, always noC only in Boston but throughout
edLeor,r» Z.l.trffi8,"i;en&r,mXrhô N«w England. Under his Presidency 
had reached the age of only sixty five year*. Boston College rose to distinction, and 
Deceased was a native ot the county Clare, the church of the Immaculate Concep-

which h8 W11S rector, had an 
(.'anatla when about twenty live years ot age, ovei flowing congregation. Une of his 
and »oon after his arrival in Hamilton he was most devoted friends was John Bovle 
angagetl by the Greet Western Railway 0 Reilly, and when Father Fulton was
t»™o7foremaiiw0™rpartr ot'thoiMine for ton removed from Boston to the Church of 
veirs. He then moved to Arthur township, 
locating on a farm on the 2nd concession, 
on which he continuously resided up to the 
time of his death, lie was a frugal and in- 
dustrous man, hut withal a charitable, kind- 
hearted and liberal benefactor of any one 
who needed assistance, aud Étranger as well 
as acquaintance was always sure of a warm 
wel.'ome and comfortable entertainment at 
his bounteous and hospitable board. He was 
unmarried, and fur a number of years hi* 
widowed hister Mrs. McNeill—and family 
resided with him. He was in affinent cir
cumstances being the 
hundred acres of valua 
tine buildings
on Thursday he predicted hi* death on the 
following day, and gave direction* that, his 
remains should lie borne to St. Mary’s 
church, Mount Forest, on tho following 
Monday morning, and thenue to Kenilworth, 
cemetery for interment. These 
lions were faithfully carried out by hi* 
sorrowing friends and relatives, and the 

was a very large and res pec.t- 
mday as directed.

in bidding farewell to this old and rev
erend friend, I do so with a kind of 
thanksgiving that I knew him and 
that he has, after the battle, gone to 
the triumph eternal.

•tf«9. we. the members of Dlv. No 1. A. 
,avit i* learned > f the death of M 
the beloved brother of our c.iteeu 

Brother. John KiiiacI a,
Resolved, tna: we do hereby tender to Brother 

Job.. Kiiisellaand other nienv ers t hi* family 
si ot etc. heartfelt sympathy and coi-d deuce 
tii* ii ur of their sa 1 bereavement, which it 

fed AI nighty Gut to afflict them with.
God w ill give them «.race to 
fortitude to Hi* divine will.

hT' 'll ïin.
Kiusellft ;OR R.L UNION SEPARATE SCH • 'L.

No. 3. Gleneisr : male or female, h dug 
2nd or 3rd class certificate ; must be capable ot 
lending a small choir in the church and playing 
organ. Other qualifications suitable, the low
est tender will be accepted. Apply to Wm. 
U Mara. Secretary. Dornoch P. U , Ont

getables and Fruits. — Potatoes. 20 to 25c 
bushel ; rutabaga*. 2" to 25c p r hush; 
atoes. 25 to 3"c per bushel ; onion*. 4" to 50e 

per bushel ; apples. 50 to >1 per buah.; apple*, 
dried. 4 to 5c per lb.; pear*.75c to tl. per bush.; 
plums. $1.75 to $2.25 per bushel.

Dressed Meat* —beef. Michigan. *1 5u to $«>.oo 
per cwt. ; live weight. -2.5" to 3.50 perewt. ; 
Chlcagtj. <5.50 to $7 per cwt. ; pork. v>.5u to : •"> 25 
per cwt. ; live weight. <4 to 1.25 per cwt ; mut 
ton, 85 to $5.50 per cwt -, spring lambs, dressed. 
|5 to per cwc. ; live weigV.t. *3 to -4 per cwt ; 
veal, vt‘> to t.7 per cwt. ; chickens. 1" to tic per 
pound; fowls. H to fl"C per pound; spring 
ducks. 124c per pound ; tut keys, 10 to lie per 
pound. No demand.

Hides.—Ueef hides. No. 1. G to 7c ; 
i. 5 to fic per pound for green ; calf ski 
wc per lb. ; No. 2.74c per piund ; sheep 
30 to 5.1 c each; tallow, 3 to lc per pound. 

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Toronto. Sept. 2d.—There was a fair enquiry 
for really good shipping cattle here to day. 
Good shippers sold at from 4£ to t-^e ; only a 
few deals were effected at 4lc. Butchers rattle 
sold at 3$ to 34e for the best loads; picked 1 
were reported selling at 3}c ; we had a good 
deal of trading round 3c. and several good load* 
went at thi* figure. Secondary stuff was a 
slow sale at 25 to 2'-c ; ami inferior sold at 2|C 
a'd 2c. Good shipping sheep are in demand at 
lroin $3.5o to >8.75, and -.3*' perewt. Lambs 
sold well at about 34c per pound. Calves of ttie 

are in demand at from $4 to $0 5" 
One thousand hogs came in. and are 

steady aud unchanged at 4.5 • for hogs off cars 
v 4.2.5 ior light hog*, and a very easy trade m 
stores at nominally • 4.
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SHOCKS THE ANGLO-MANIACS.Mb. Patrick Halpin, Arthur Tic

1896.Channcy Depew Tell# of the Sensation 
Mis Opinion of Homo Rule Caused 

In England.
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ther John Kinsella. recorded 
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Chauncey Depew arrived in New 
York Sunday morning from London 
and freely gave his views on the Homo 
Rule question, which are highly in
teresting.

Mr. Depew said that something of 
a sensation was stirred among the 
Anglo maniacs by an interview which 
he gave to the London papers. One 
of the questions was : “ What is the 
American idea of Home Rule and how 
generally are Americans of one mind 
on that subject ? ”

Speaking of this, Mr. Depew said : 
“My answer was substantially that 
Home Rule is the corner stone of our 
institutions and our people are prac
tically unanimous on the subject : that 
there never had been any division 
among us as to Home Iiule for Ireland, 
and we could not understand the real 
or manufactured fears of the. adoption 
of the policy leading to the disruption 
ot the British empire. On the con
trary, we thought the adoption of the 
federative principle would benefit 
England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales 
and the colonies. ”

Continuing Mr. Depew said : 
“ American residents in England be
come attached to the dominant power, 
and many of them are more extreme 
than its leaders. Their denunciations 
of Home Rule and views on the Irish 
are retreshing revelations of the in
fluence of environment. They wrote 
letters to the papers vigorously deny
ing my statements. Acoording to 
them I was either grossly ignorant of 
American sentiment or a phenomenal 
liar. They said that beyond the pol
iticians and political papers controlled 
by fear ot the Irish vote all there is in 
our country which represents its intel
ligence, its learning, its business and 
its society is opposed to Home Rule 
and in cordial sympathy with the 
ideas and principles of tho Tory party. 
Moreover they told me personally that 
I would be ostracised for such talk.

“Then from The Westminster 
Gazette came its representative with a 
stenographer and a request for an in
terview. After reiterating the state
ment before given, I enforced it by 
stating that the daily and weekly press 
of the United States, without any ex
ception, had editorially supported Mr. 
Gladstone and his measure ; that many 
of the State Legislatures had unanim
ously passed resolutions favoring it 
and that tho House of Representatives 
by unanimous vote had received Mr. 
Parnell. ”

Toronto. Sept. S. 1«*5. 
meeting of Dlv lulu n No. 1. 

Ancient Order ot Hibernian*, the following 
resolution of condolence was unanimously

At a regular

per lb.; No. 
ikins. No. 1,ghty God

move by death from our midst Brother Thomas 
McCaffrey, of Buffalo, brother of our worthy 
and esteemed Provincial President, Hugh ilc-
Caffri 

Itei
No. 1 A.

leased Alrnleos It ha

solved, that we. the mbers of Division
O. H„ do take this opportunity 

pres* our heartfelt sympathy and condolence 
to Brother Hugh McCaffrey and other member* 
of hi* family in thin hour of their Had affiicttin. 
and pray that (it*l will 
bear the *ad loss which t 
Be it fur 

Kc-olved 
forwarded

IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY CATH
OLIC HOME.

strengthen them to 
hey have unstained. St. Lawrence, New York, one of Mr. 

O'Reilly’s most exquisite little poems, 
called “ The Vacant Niche,” was writ
ten and presented to the retiring 
priest at a meeting of his friends, the 
poet reading it with a pathos that 
moved all his hearers, for all felt its 
beauty and just delineation of a noble 
character.

From New York he moved to Wash-
and

that a cony of this resolution he 
to Brother Hugh MvCaflrev. in

serted on the minutes and published in the 
Cn'hbltc r and Catholic Rlc

Signed on behsli"of Dlv. No. l A. u.
Wvi. Uyan. It -c. Sec.

177 Claremont St., Toronto

A Book that will Instruct and Enter 
tain all Membeis of the Familyr to deal 1kind'h.'" The Catholic Home Annual for 1 

just published. This year’* issue is gotten v.p 
in an entirely n- w loon, with new 
with more pages and more pictures. I con
tains seven fail pa2e insert illustrations anu 
over swenty-five .other Illustrations in the 
text. The contribution.* arc from the V-- 
Catholic writers, ami the contents ave a! 
most entirely ui .ginai.

OlllTUA itV.

The Lute Mr#. Car rich.
Wo regret to learn of the death of one of

HAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, N. Y . Sept. 2d.-Cattle - The 

receipts c f sale cattle were only about a load all 
told, two or tnree bunches making up the 
supply. The market ruled dull and quiet for 
ail kinds.

II. gs—Yorker 
heavy grassy 
:.-3 *5 : stags. •

40 to $4.50.
Sheep am] Lambs—Late yesterday I'd loads 

of Canada lamb* came in. which sold very low. 
only part of them changing hands, at lo 
price*. To day 1" loads of fresh are 
with hut few transactions up to noon. Lamb
— Choice to prime. - 4. . > to - 4.*" ; good to choice 
lambs, -4.3 1 to ' ; fair to good. $3.«5 to .'-4.15; 
culls and common lambs. 2.50 to ^340. Sheet
- Choice to selected export wether*, si to * 1.25 
export wethers and ewes, i 5" to -3.75 ; good 
choice mixed sheep. 3.1 ' to -3.3" ; fair to good 
mixed. $2 5" to-3 ; culls and common sheep. 
$1.40 to u.2.5.

ington in tho course of a year, 
lifted an immense debt from the 
Church of St. Aloysius in that city. 
The qualities of Father Fulton as an 
executive officer were recognized then 
by his elevation to tho highest place 
among the Jesuits in this country, that 
of tho Provincial of Now York Mary 
land Province. For six years he filled 
this arduous office, and so well did he 
discharge its duties that the late Father 
Anderledy, General of the Jesuits of 
the world, appointed him on retiring 
Visitor to the Jesuit Houses in England, 
and Ireland. While in Ireland Father 
Fulton made the acquaintance of 
Aubrey de Vere, aud afterward took 
no little delight in depicting that poet, 
whom he had regarded as one of the 
greatest of living bards.

Father Fulton's long work a day life 
began now to tell on him, and he re
turned to America five or six

owner of two or 
utile land, with some 

erected thoieon. It is sai l that
our oldest ami most respected citizens, m tho 
person t-f th" late Mrs. Rickard Carrick. 
The sa i event to jk place ou tho Ôth in.-tant. 
The do •(•a-e 1 was tho widow of the late
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ers. fair to choice. *.•' 1 to *4.''5 ; 
etuis, -i to si.25 ; rough, -3.5m to 
3 to 3.25 ; pig -, good to choice.d;, a popular and highly 

nut of Montreal. She was a 
He, one of

Rickard Carrie’ 
esteemed rosid
sister of Mr. T. J. Finn, of tlmG'r/ 
tho most widely known -md gvn 
speeled members ui '.ho < M. B. A in the 
city. She was a native ut ('asile Council, 
conn’y Li nericlt, Ireland, ami Ind reached 
the ri\;>6 ago of sixty eight year*. The 
funeral, which was very largely attended, 
to >k place on Sunday afternoon from her 
lam resilience, Hi Prince Arthur stre -t, to Ihe 
Cote de.* > vines cemetery. Mrs. Carrick 
w.u* dearly beloved by ill who know her and 

a f ind and loving wife as well a* a 
devout and faithful member of tho t hureh. 
We had occasion to make her acquaintance 
in a casual manner about a >ear ago ; it was 
in the very cemetery where now repose her 
ashes. She was going to pray at the grave 
of her husband and in the few moments of 
conversation that we enjoyed, we learned 
how deep, true, and pious was her nature. 
The devotion to the memory " her last life 
partner and the expressions of bright hope in 
the resurrection of tho dead aud a union 
hereafter told inure than might, be gleaned 
from a life lung acquaintance. Now that fier 
remains sleep beside those of the one she 
loved so well, we unite with the Church in 
the fervent prayer that her soul may enj >y, 
with his, the eternal reward "f unending 
union ami fills*. R. 1. P. —Montreal True 
Witness, Kept. 11.
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Rev.

Maurice 1". F.gan
Egan’' i j f t miO
trayed the wi 
daughter, with the 
of hcrse l and eiii.d 
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Ella McMahon. A Legend of the Throe 
King#.

il vn f. lairbatikN. .lernsalvii*
n mi .‘■scenes Ual.OWud by I tie prt st I.v 
Blessed Lady.

. The Toys. One of Dr. 
stoiles in which is por- 

livadst;ong 
vquent sufferings 
the t ndurlng love

ryfuneral, which 
able one, took place on 
Very Kev. Dean O'Connell conducted thu 
funeral service in the church and at the 
grave, ltequiemat in pace, 
prise, Kept. lit.

to 1 i'llArthur Entér inés* oi" a

Mil. MlOHAKD i’KKNKY, (i ALT. PROTECTION from the grip, pneumonia, 
diphtheria, fever and epidemics is given by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It makes pure blood.

G alt Reformer. Sept. is.
Mr. Michael Feeney, of Bond street, who has 

hcfeii slightly indisposed for tho last ten days, 
i.ssvd away this in ruing at an early hour, 

lime of ids death lie was not in tied but 
ed in tlie room and complained of a 

>.** on hi* chest, evidently attributing 
uDle to his usual affliction — astli 

lero were with him at tlie lime only his v 
one daughter aihI one son who also is ill. 
the day previous, ltev. Father Slave», the pas
tor. tdin mist rated to Mr. Feeney, while per 
fevtly conscious, all the rites ot his Chu 
which tie loved. Mr. Feeney had reached the 
ripe age ot seventy year*, and wa* the lather 
ot seven sons and three daughteis. three of 
whom died some years ago. The surviving 
children are Rev. Father Feeney. Brantford; 
Michael. I-'airhaven l'ug-t Sound. Washing
ton State; Patrick. Ottiwa ; Ellen. Toronto; 
J uha (Sister Evanglhsta at St. Joseph's con
vent. Hamilton, Ont.,; David. .Detroit ; Maria.

F. M. Allison. Our Lady of Poni|*rii 
Anna T. Sail lier. Mummy's Girt. A 

southern story oi love and duty.
Eugene Davis. A Visit In the Vatican. 
Marion An “

tuet
Mary

A st

was seat ALEX. I). McGILLIS,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT ncs Taggart. Her Thirds. A

e by a c.evev writer. A story <•; 
rest affection, strong iu‘pa-

13

situât
Tii 11111 in8

343 Commissioners Street, 
MONTREAL.

years 
He went to Boston, F. Fron t

or y of ini,
cy. Ann-# Pension claim
mole life.ago, an invalid, 

next catno to New York, and a few 
months ago went back to the beloved 
home of hisyouth, Georgetown, but no
where did he experience improvement. 
The balmy air of California was finally 
recommended, and a short time ago he 
went there.

Among other interesting Il
lustrated Stories we 

mention :
“Grandmother’s Spinning Wheel,’’ “Great >i 

Love than this no Man Hath,"
»eper,” “The Vow,” “Agues and Eleanor,’

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Dres 
try, Grain, Hay.inul all kim 
Produce handled to best advantage. 

Potatoes In Car Lots specialty.
Agent for UroilA McCullough's Clover Leal 

Brand Creamery Butter.
Cousiy miiKiitu of above solicited.

Poul-g«.
Co

US.

Ills death took place 
rather suddenly, although few could 
have been better prepared for it, and 
none more resigned to it.

Father Fulton was a great man, con
sidered for his mentality, but what is 
much better, and what will stand him 
in better stead now, he was a good 
man and a holy servant of God.

“Tlieat home.Mrs. Mai ltici: O'Leauy, (JVHBfcc. 
(>u tho Ü

14alt Reformer. Sept. 2" 
limerai of the late.Michael Feeney took 
this morning, front hts late restd 

l Htrei-t. to K:. Patrick's church, thence 
Roman Catholic cemetery for intern 
cortege left tin; house shortly aft 

ck and proceeded to the church.
1 High M i** was celebrated 

icv Feeney, of Brantford, son of 
sui. The church choir was in attorn 

and took part in the entire service, whict 
solemn ami impressive Rev. Father Feeney, 
was assisted by Rev. Father Kcough. Vicar-
General. of Parts, and Rev. Father Lennon, of , T1 ti . ,
Brantford. Vicar General Keougii also J Allies n. Randall, tllO WCll-kllOWn 
preached a most thoughtful amt instriiv iv<: newspaper correspondent, and the sermon on Prayer f>v the Dead, basing his rc- . 1 / ,, .. .. .
ma;it* m the text, “it R a holy ami wivh^.ine better known author of “Maryland,

>«>• Mar>'1I?1^-'' rU™ ‘T »fc ^
mm i.f thu 1 i*f of 11m resntn-uul “old stand- ! R'-v. Father L-imon rend the prayer tor tho lamented l ather Robert Milton, S. J , 
ards " "f St, Patrick"s church, who wmo j G 'lLSnd Rev"ÿlitei BKnow 1,1 U"\}is*U” V| .tho C.atholic Mir'
connected with it trom the very heginuin., 1 c,t « icviil»-. 1 -ruiuriy.oi' thi* town, .along with I ro/\ of Baltimore, Md. : 
has just passed away to her heavenly re | Father Klavcn. pastor of St. Patrick's, were I The (loath of mv dear old friend 
ward, m tho porson ot tlm ;i god widow of the , nl* j present and look part 111 thu solemn s< rv- v , . . . ’ The ( ATHOLIG ItECORDS very warmest
late Mv. Maurice U’Lonrv, in hi* lifetime R it"- funeral was well attendu!, ttie late lather Rooerc rtlltoii, K>. J., carries congratulations are extended to Dr. Charles 
one tl'.ir ci tv as-essurs and also ter many! M''- Feeney tiuing :v .'itiz.'oiwho onjovcl tho rv- my memory back to bovhood. He was E. 'J'hompson. of Scranton, Pa., and Miss 
year- ively A-rrrtwy ni>.l Tm,-..nr ,TiSaih!j™mnvy. u‘y re,l-lc"H jn"‘luuu-aul' a "young scholastic when I was at Sarah Donnelly, daughter of IL M. Donnelly,
of th.. .11 i ' t M.'„ia;;,)im i,t ut tl.o | -------- Uo‘or-etown Colle-'O Even then he E-q., Orillia, Uut., on the occasion ot thuir
chu■■■ li The venerable lady, whom long i Mu. Frank Hash, Tokos ro. , ueorfcctowii vum . mira mai no marriage, winch liajipy event took place on
life, t. the advanced ago of over ninety years, ,f llvotr«rtr,i illnuo of imtkmt suffer- was uotl‘d for scholarly prominence Thnrs'lay, the lCIh inslant, at llm church ot 
anu St»mt in llm faiilnul porfurmam-o uf the ln . Mr.V'lnk Kami, yniiiuie.t son of Mr. Ha- and for mastery of the English lan- 11 ir Jy'l"- °f Limrdes, loronto. Out., the 
duties of a living Irish wite and Christian ward Hand, died at his fathers residence, "l n-iinge He was a biir man of cana- «uptial kuet being tied liy \ ery uev. Areh- 
mnther, breathed her last peacetnlly yester- Wallace avenue. Toronto, on Sept. i". Do . . deacon ( amphell, uncle ot the bride, assisted
da'.' aiioni'i 'U at Vu'iO, surrutuide l by all her ce,sued was fireman on the V. P. R. running lie- C10US intellect and masculine piety, by Kev. Father \\ ahh, P. P. Mr. and Mr*. 
sui"\ vitv' children, at the presbytery of St. tween Toronto ami Windsor, and during the His most persistent Struggle must have Thompson left fur Atlanta, Ua., Interna
F-i'li- riuo, ..............f, of wliiil, .mo uf lior soils, Vüù'ly'^ nüm ^îluï o ni u limeiü y vrr'hr iom boon to suppress or bring within con- tiomil Ext,it, i.lnn, and willreside in Scvautuu,
Kev. l'elor O’Leary, is the respected parish uietti aTeîel-e ïoW. which gi-aîSilIr dtve- servative bounds a keen critical I a,.t<‘Vh7irvbo,1%,"Tj': , Lhe,>nd? "ïf ls * 
priest. She had been a resident of Quebec loped into tuberculosis. Mr. Hand was in his .. . , . f , ... . niece ot Rex. Mother Ignatia, ot Mount
lor jver seventy five years and until late twenty seventh year, and his untimely dti th lAClllty, A bhrowü SOU66 01 tno ridicu- Hope, has very many lriends in this city,

A GRAND OFFER.h September, at tho presbytery of 
Ht, ( athenne, county Purtueut, i/i'i'lw, the 
the residence of her son, Rev. P. M. < > Deary, 
parish priest, at thu advanced ag« of ninety 
years and live month*, Rose U’Dannell, a 
native of the county Donegal. Ireland, and 
widow of the late Maurice O'Leary, in his 
life-time of the city of Quebec, city astessor, 
and for many years Secretary and Treasurer 
of St. Patrick's church. The deceased lady, 
who had been for over seventy-live years a 
resident, ot' Quebec, was als > the mother of 
Mr. James M O'Leary, of the post office 
department, Ottawa, and Mr. Thomas 
O'Leary, now of Muntreal.

The Quebec Teh nra//h of"Sept. G thus re
fers to the sad event : “ Aim her mi l nearly

Send us your mm e and address on a post 
curd, and by return mail we will send you 
on trial a Germicide Inhaler, which ls 
tlie grandest remet y ln the world for 
catarrh. Give it. a lair trial and if satis
factory remit us $3 to pay lor same ; if not, 
return the Inhaler at our expense and no 
charge will be made. Could anything be 
more fair?

Address,

b
the de-

The Catholic Home 
nine that will be read a 

It will o 
msehold 

and iurea

Annual is nor

ccupv a prominent place i:> 
tor the whole year. It will be 
d t

&nd
away, 
the Ik 
read sr,jy young ai

It costs only Twenty-Five Cents, 
Post Paid by us,

Send us the price at 
the Annual immediai
sary is to send a 25 -. piece, or 25c. iu postage 

nips. The Annual is worth double Um 
amount., and anyone who buys it will dnd ii 
n good investment. Address,

MEDICAL INHALATION CO., once, and you will gel 
e*y. Ah that is neces-

1 oroiiio, out
(Es abllshed 1S89.)WEDDING HELLS.

Thompson Donnelly. POST & HOLMES, "HE CATHOLIC RECORD, London, Cat.AH11IITEVTN.
es —Itoon-s28 and 2H, Manning 
King st. west, Toronto. Also in 

Gerrie Block, Wh lth 
K. A.

Offlc

HALF PRICE.the

A. A. Post. A.
As the " Mistakes of Modern lufidels," the 

work ut Key- It. Nortlitfraves uu evidei-.-e# 
ol Christianity, comprising the only cju,- 
plote answer to Cel. Hubert Ingersoll, is to 
be republished immediately, the author will 
sell the present edition, till exhausted, at 70 
oents cloth: 40 cents, paper: post paid. 
Highly recommended by the Bishops and 
clergy and the Press, Catholic aud Prole,- 
tant. Address ;

Rev. Ueoroe H. Northoraves, 
Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

PLUMBING WORK
3Q operation, can be seen at. our_ wareroomOpp. Masonic Temple.

SMITH ERGS
Sanitary Plumbers and Heating Elngiomr* 

Loudon, out, Telopuoue 5as.
Solo Agents for Peerless Wa;ur Heave a.
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